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dencv of this passage from the " F.ncy- ! translations ol the Bible or the rt ailing 
cio ptttdia. " it has been shown beyond ■ of suvli when made, 
the possibility of doubt that in (1er- ! l ather Gasquet enters very fully 
many there existed in the Middle Ages | Into the subject, and he says he does 
some seventy two partial versions of i not see how it is possible to rente to 
the vernacular Scriptures and fifty any other conclusion than this : 
complete translations, nil emanating I the versions of the Sacred Scrlp'tires 
from Catholic sources. The same edited by Messrs. Forshall and Mad 

translations existed also in den, and commonly known as Wy dif- 
tite, are in reality the Catholic versions 
of our pro Reformation fathers

It is. more-the thirteenth century.
of interest to remark that after

founded distrust of his own capacity, stake in the country and asking 
She cheered him and made him believe - what 1 stood upon, so l ss . 
ill himself, and, as he was in reality a ! ‘ Well, it is ti'ue l do P™'1 „ ,

In these days Of the “New WOman m(m of exceptional power, he soon gave broad acres o l.otd Somnd so, or t
talk and fiction it is refreshing to take omisn of considerable distinction, vast estates of the Duke ot A out i
up a book like “Songs, Poems, and £,turally he fell in love, like many the gentleman wants to know upon
Verses” by Helen, Lady Dufferin, other men, with the beautiful widow, what I stand I will tell him 1 stana
edited by her son, the Marquess ot and ou more than one occasion pressed upon rny head
Dufferin and Ava John Murray . her to marry him. His career was cut r aw" s i,u,“1' " „ ,
The work is a tribute by the most dis- short by an accident. While superin- Lady Dufferin s P°®m® f
tinguished of England's diplomatists tanding #0ine repairs at Castle Gifford Introduction at least to the millions of ^ ^
to his justly celebrated mother—a he saw that a large stone was about to her fellow-countrymen ^ th(. idea did not originate with Wyelil,

who united noble gifts with a fal, on aome of the workpeople below, settled in America. . and was not the outcome of his move
personality of surpassing sweetness ne exerted all his strength to hold it up quned to keep all .e se .cital ot t mullt . th(J simple faut being that it said of the printed editions.

The late Dady Dufferin, one ot the unti, lhey could escape, but the strain poems, for they live inr the h wa. not until his era that the need for Spain and even Italy each had editions
three granddaughters of Richard cau#ed injuries from which recovery people, and will be t"°sml““1 vernacular versions became pressing of the vernacular Scriptures in the
Brinsley Sheridan, shared with her was pr0n0unced hopeless. He was generation to generatlerr She wro I f judeed lmtil at that time the fifteenth century, as some of tho. 1.1 
sisters, the Hon. Caroline Norton (.Mrs. nursed for nearly a year at Lady “ The Irish Emigrant, bcDia „■ u,ul„uhted establlsmeut of the suprem lest efforts ot their national prtnun„
Stirling Maxwell of Keir) and Geor- i mfferin’s house in Highgate, and on his 1 ‘ïtde'hy'»wê7' acv of English as the national lan presses. In Germany, milord, m.
irina, Duchess of Somerset, a full ureas dKath-bed asked as a last satisfaction, Tn»t bright Miy morning. tong ago. gria-o became assured. The so called fewer than seventeen such editions
ure of the gifts and charms of the that he might become the husband of fïï.ïïïïî.ïfrohtndgreen, reformer of the fourteenth century was existed before the tune ot Lu her amt
Sheridans. In her beauty and wit 0f the woman whom he had loved in The^ark gang imd and high. I fortunate in the time in which he lived, still people may yet ho found to t h „
were exempliiied in remarkable de yain for eighteen years. Being as- TVh7io^nKhtT5oiu eyi^’ so lar as this is concerned : and if to to the old fable ot accidental tmding
gree, and these all conquering sources d b the doctors that the invalid / „euuinc and deep have ascribed to one much that does of the Bible hv the so-called Gei man u
of attraction were combined with could nJt recover, Lady Dufferin con- » ; „a hos indeed her me,rv songs not of right belong is be accounted former : the truth being that he is

which, if they could not in- sented to the brief union. In less than f'1?0/Ce bulk of her productions, as good fortune, then W vclit was m ample evidence to show Hat n m. k
crease the brilliancy ot that beauty six weeks Lord Gifford died. The wife 'n>k® *“e „Xhe Charmin-Woman,” deed greatlv blessed in being a great ing Ins translation of tin Smp m s
and wit, were potent allies in produc- in name only survived him four years, She - ,.0 Jav of Dub- personality in an age when pens began lie bad bet (ire linn and was actua v
ing the sweet, attractive grace which bearing, with cheerful bravery, a long ho one bogtmting .J ^ Let. be busv on English tracts and Lug using one ot these Catholic vet stmts,
all who knew Lady Dufferin acknowl- and pninfu| illness. On the morning >" ^C manv'a -irl sings it now- lish translations. Because lor this sole If England ,l,,l|,,|?,lV'W!'tT-"was li e
edged and found abiding. ' Ihere of ber death Lord Dufferin thinks that Cl’.^ without a notion of who the reason, as Mr. Maunde Thompson, the tort,talion printed Bible, this was du
have been many ladies who have been she must have had some presentiment a days without principal librarian of the British to circumstances to which 1 shall have
beautiful, charming, witty, and that she would not live to another day. author was . Museum, well observes, “ it is not sur- to refer later. It should, moreover, he
.rood ” Lord Dufferin writes in ht» hn a brief interval of consciousness al- „ch girls, did you ever hear prising that much has been ascribed borne in mind that its place was sup tortiici! the operation suc
touching memoir ; “ but 1 doubt it lowed by the narcotics under which she A* «^îhoïî^'îie'cînî.ot read to him which is due to writers whose piled by the !y ccssfully. Immediately allé,-the trails
there have been any who ha\e com- was kept she sent tor her daughter in- i thought twas all the better. I names have died. (.o den Legend, ..... fusion ol hlood the man rapidly revived,
Lined with so high a spirit and with so ,aw aud children to her bedside and ^or why stouMhe^epuzsled „ win, perhaps, he thought that this nearly the whole of the entaU.mh and ^ ^ u ]mw |air way „, rm.„ver
natural a gayetv aud bright an un- kissing them one alter the other, bad when minin'was so plain can hardly by any possibility be the the Gospel narrative f”' *" ‘ ’ , An operation of this kind is always
agination as my mother's such strong tbmli guod by in the same fond cheer- ^•^/^h/know. it- cam in respect to so important a matter which was issued from the press I y aU(mded wi„, COIlsidl.rablo .Ung
unerring good sense, tact, and ful way in which she was in the habit without one word from me. 1 a$ the translation ot the Bible into Coxton before the c s admission of the least particle ol
womanly discretion. The “ lovable- ot- wishing them good night, with x wroteit „ml i folded it, 1 English. Yet what as a fact do we century. . . .. ..rrlosiasti air into the veins would cause install
ness ” of her character, to use Lord mauy a little tender joke and loving Allll p„t „ ,ca| upon it. I know about it ? In the first place, the As to the attitude • omls death, and the Rev. father's act
Dufferin1. apt term, is the one word word 0f endearment. “aV."^“u?lfbo»».. : tendency to ascribe to Wyclif what cal authorities in England ‘rT*™8 ““ l„, therefore, all the more praiseworthy,
that expresses her. The present author, her son by the For I wouldn’t have tbe po’ttnin I clearly is not his is directly illustrated translated Serif > . Southern Messenger.

One the three sisters married the for„erPmarriage, says he was a boy A,M^esî^ mode ,h“?=..=?' in regard to Biblical literature. The all hands, appa.rently, that « *»* «•
Duke of Somerset, and, as Lady sey h bis futher died. That lather i loved him f«Uhfulty- I commentary on the Apocalypse, which compromising Iv ■ , -
mour, was often chosen to represent wish that the heir of Black- *ÿ. “ probably dales from the middle of the from our .ordinary history books wc
the Queen of Beauty at the old-lash- ^ ds should reside a good deal in fourteenth century, and those on the should certainly ™ .
ioned tournaments. She had large *e™Qd Lady Uufferin, though a Coming as the author does from the G,|spels of SS. Matthew, Luke ami Mr. Matthew calls the aeal of he in
deett blue or violet eyes, black hair, beautifui WOman, delighting in social family of Sheridans, as remarkable for Joh^ were all believed t0 be the works quisitor prevented any large uriu
black eyebrows and eyelashes, aud a “ tercour8e for her son's sake spent the deep potations as tor the richness of I { hig -although recent criticism tion of tho ncwly-trans atedWord o
complexion of lilies and roses-a kind manv of her best years in his company their intellectual endowments, Lord hal rejected his claim to the author- God. \ eta strange f»ft confronts u,
of coloria» Lord Dufferin says, rarely in tbe ,0litude of an Irish country Dufferin feels that he has a rl..ht t0 ship ", Thompson, u< sup., p. xvii). at the outside ; the number of manu moroAun writes:
seen out °ot Ireland. Another sister “The gain to me,” says Lord refer to the burden which his ancestry is also, I believe, very questionable script copie, of English Bibles extant Vatican papers published the Latin
was Mrs Norton, a brunette, with a ^ fferin .. was incalculable. The has bequeathed so him. The great hether the translation of Clement of hardly falls short of that of the German t,.xt of the encyclical of 1 ope Loo MIL,
nure Greek profile and a clear olive D„riod between seventeen aud twenty- Sheridan was, of course exceptionally Lanthonv's Harmony of the Gospels, and French vernacular tianslati . long looked lorward to. It occupied
comolexion Lord Dufferin s mother, Pae u oerhaps the most critical in any weak headed ; on the other hand, Lord kll0We a, - Qne of Four, ’ was Wyclif's which it is admitted were allowed. sU columns-more than a l ull page
although her features were less regu . fife PMv mother, in spite of the Dufferins paternal grand father, who wfirk at all, as is often asserted. The has, 1 believe been hitherto taken fo. of these journals. It is addressed to
lar than those of her sister's, was recog- ( f he‘ temperament and her never had a day s illness, and lived lsion differ8 fvom the received granted, without sumdent examina the princes and peoples
nized ou ail hands as lovely and at- ^ of enjoyment, or perhaps oil till HI, was just the reverse. He Wyclifite text, and the only reason, tion. that the authority of the Churcl, VUVB„ I b(, encyclical is a document
tractive with a figure distinguished tPhat vel-v account, was imbued with a would occasionally begin a “n'l^al apparently, for ascribing it to linn is in this country was directed not m J of mtense into,est,
for its grace and symmetry, and a deeD relfgious spirit - a spirit of love, evening with what he called ”, Jÿ existence it. one copy of an intro to discourage the reading ot the l ib e attract universal attontion.
sweet voice, to which, in company “ell sacrifice, and unfailing clearer, ” that is, a bottle ef port, and ductioI1| in which the practice ot in English, hut absolutely to forbid the ll0Unc(„ m,nt ol Emperor, King, I losi
with Mrs Norton, she often did justice Lth ia God's merev. Ill spite of her continued with four bottles of claret, reaJi the Scripture used in the making of any translation whatever. dent or premier In t hristendom to dav
at concerts and assemblies. Her other i[ive taste, keen sense of humor, afterwards retiring to bed in a state of Church services in English after the But what, again, are the facts . A. a wil| receive more careliil and thought
Bifts were numerous, the chief one involuntary appreciation of the ridicu- perfect though benevolent sobnety. . defended. The most that can proof of this distinct prohibition h« fut considérationi than tins document
& Thai of poetry, which alone ;“'nd oxqiisite critical faculty, Î. r have reason to complain,” the L gald is that possibly XVyclif may English Church a const, u mr. ol the of Um Mil - The world ,s humesick
would have won for her an enduring her natural impulse was to admire and editor adds, “that my two have becn the translator, although Council of Oxford ill A. D. Il W uu for heaven was a happy phi ase used
fame Frances Ivemble, in her gee tbe ^ood in everything, and to shut fathers, by overdrawing the family (;xist6 no evidence that such was Archbishop Arunde ,1s usually relied in lh„ |'ar 1,ament ol Religions at
•Records of a Girlhood, "mentions an “«‘eves » what was base, vile, or account with Bacchus, have left-»e a K ^ upon This Is what the council has to (:lli(.ag„, a„d the (act hat lam Ml s
evenin'"she passed at Mrs. Norton s j- . But the chief and water drinker, a condition ol do th8 translation of say upon the matter : the spiritual head of the largest Iwalv

a; s-r/xflss-

......
of the Graces, more beauttiul than any- . Her love for her horse, for her Tbe English uible Before the Reforma- . it is tolerably certain, owes command and obtain that ; the topo»
Llv but her daughters : Lady dnT>o. her birds, was a passion, and .ton. hint ’to his nen Of the second, -no one translate the text of Holy hcr.p- 0|U!;idatlo„, hut he has also shown how
N"tlrTBlaTToTULady Duffed affection ^^t^^’TationT'and An article on “ ThTpre-Rcformation ^ «vised c Mgh'LtlTT- TToTTlTk,'booldT or traiU of ^ aTidpojm \Zy'ani to be'viewed

‘ ’ and Charles Sheridan, their of the sun.” When he has arrears in the Dublin Reviewt accord commenced the work of re hereafter may be, made 0lth,‘r in before him two thick, closely pnnted
p . brother a sort of younger I ” . . death Lord Dufferin in"* to the imitation he recently made I > n , , however live to or wholly, either publicly or rrival v, V()|um,.s, containing the Latin <>»igi

brother of the Apollo Belvedere. Cer' breaks into the following pardonable in” our columns. Dealing with the ac'nmplishcd'' (Thompson, ul under pain of excommunication, un i liais a„d 1 rend, translations ol aU the
.', , never saw such a bunch of | ,h,enndv • “Thus there went out of position occupied by Wyclif he says . I see Sn far then as Wyclif such translation shall have hi i n a| allocutions, encyclicals, himls au.i

beautiful creatures all growing on one dd one 0f the sweetest, most P. We are apt to forget the tact that 'till ‘ , , concerned, the New Tea- proved and allowed by the I ‘''’vln''la constitutions Leo Mil. has issued since
stem I remarked it to Mrs. *<>«0", b^uu?X most accomplished, wittiest, past the middle of the fourteenth cen- ’"'D r^on " f îhe Version, which Council He who shall act nth w,. Marvll IKHii, on he ant slavery 
who looked complacently round her b t ( ,d lovable human beings turv French was actually the language - ‘ Bcr his name, is all that can be let him be punished as at. a ass,malien Many of ihcse ll»' 1 1 '
tiny drawing rook and said, • Yes, we 6Ver=walked the earth. There „f the Court and of the educated classe » ^"^"“'rnbably his work. heresy and error. have a direct bearing on the conduct
are l-ather good-looking people. was no quality wanting to her perfec- generally. Only in 1363, for the first J " (Jasuuet says.- Now, it obvious from the words of of a large proportion ol the uhabita its
Rarely indeed, has there been such an I tiou . a^ld j say tbiSi not promoted by time, was tho sitting of Parliament nnw tu,.n om- attention to a the decree that in this there is no such „f the civilized world, nm h
instance of the transmission of luxuri- , partiality of a son, but as one well opened by an English speech, and 111 We maY . . , attitude of absolute prohibition as is generally encyclical - him rut a nil ,Sssliux —» arsrtïr sïœ-- srsa i&xxxzf ti.’to-xsMS-“iisazïïîi - «r tiKsrsî: snsassu: sskxst sksu.5,...... -r-«rerys js ss-s-rvsrs hr sers ssus* svr sasconsumption not swept them . I ^ digtingui„hcd men of her tune, Latltl. 1 french, however, con- upon this : but the same old stores are urror9 tl,en prevalent 1M) ; that upon human liberty, June
t°rie«dv1 Dufferins m-andmother was amongst whom may be menttoneithe tjnu,d for almost a century longer to being repeated almost dmly.aiidw a‘nd of th(, case with which the text of y,, IHHH ; that upon the principal civic

Lady Du S Miss Lin- poet Rogers. Lord Broughman, Ijeck language of the upper classes era of various kinds still indulge H0lv Scripture could be modified ill duties of Christians, besides a series ol
that celebrated Bath singer, MiasI Sydney Smith, Theodore Hook it were written the rolls of Par- selvesinthecongemaltaskofembel K in any and every addressed to the Bishops of ind,
^y (heroine of ^t ^ Maid of and Mr. Disraeli. Hereisan incident (Umeiit) and aucb wills and deeds ing cherished traditions withoutc g MS , so as apparently to be made to sup- vidual states or nations, and the letters
eiy, Sheridf ’ . ’ jfh Sheridan I in the relationship between Lad\ . . . Qt in Latin. An explan- to inquire too particularly, or nrt these views the ordinance appears on the renewal of philosophical studies
Bath”) ^,tXu page in rom Dufferin and the man who was destmed ^“h07 this ^“ution of the F«nch mutter, at all. into the g^ndaof the r just, hut',lires- 'ou the abolition of slavery in
forms so beaut VS Tom I to be Prime Minister of England. lanu-uai-e is ot course to be found in belief. I have already referred | the introduction of Brar.il ; on the restoration ot profound

°f ni mean wit wMto other The elder Mr. Disraeli being as yet ^cir "umatancea of the time. Before attribute of mind, and I may here take ,*t rendered it possible to Greek and Latin studies, on the ...... ..
" : members of the same I more celebrated than his son, the era of Wvclif consequently all who as an example the wri cr o . secure that all copies should lie identl ing of the Vatican library, and many

in Th Sheridan le Fanu, mother had expressed a desire . see «tee ^ Rt ali, could readily in the latest edition of the l.nn/do secure ^ ^ t(| ,w author otb„r#. Such a series of letters, cou-
h”nU8e mrn “The House by the Church- him. But the intrcduct.on could uot flnd $# (he Latln version of the Uo\}-\ p«lia lintanmm. jZed. Beyond this safeguarding of tainingsuch fruitful teaching and
who wiote . snas"’’ as well as be managed, inaPma'h a,, th|nP r S-viptures, or in such French versions “The work of translating the Holy thl, „,xt the words of the decree seem instruction, constitutes the remarkable

n"if t i ShVmus O'Brien and ticnlar moment Mr. Disraeli had qu as existed in England, what they re- Scriptures he says assumed import- that proper authorization work of a great pontificate, and wil
c?hLBa KnnwleT™he author of “The reled with his father. !,Qe. mured. ant dimensions mainly in connec- obtainil, and even that an ra„k their author among the greatest
iTm-hhaek’and‘‘Virgiiiius,” together ing, however, he arrived Such, then, is the simple explanation tion with the spirit of revolt ni ial vernacular version of the Bible 0f those who have occupied the Uvtir
wühoTer works and poems. Lady I father .in his right tond. of7be non-existence of an/ English against the Church of Kome, was æriou#ly contemplated.

nuffftrin was married first to a descend- speak, in . h-m dJWn on translation of the entire Bible before the which rose in ,v of In this sense, there can be no doubt,

laterals produced between them twenty he shouid pay my pndiab'y^anothei transUno^o^ ^ in various parts of the Church, hut a [.proved, that: t(,xt nf ivuUot was a frequent visitor at his

=*5fb.*js ssr-*a swan.-wnss œsÊ^xsstst srrjrarr«rss
"T-rouv of A DEATH-,,HU WARRIAOE. the, afternoon of he Genesis ^ GospT"a',d fifteenth cen wry sent■ fo«h Bjhl.s not j W^Zgwi'.Mhe !rSh,

The story of Lady Dufferin's second had won his = Acts of the Apostles, the work of an only in Latin, but . i sir Thomas More takes the same ion .

’ "r'Æîi:-:snsrast&rt üs .....

over,
the Norman Conquest, whilst the wants 
of the educated class were satisfied by 
the. Norman-French translations, “ the 
Anglo-Saxon version of the Gospels 

tied as late as the twelfth cell 
E. M. Thompson, WvclitTe

»Dufferin'» Tribute to B1» Cele- 
hruteil Mother.

Lord
ruat•m**» jwum j* « ,*t

I MILLION wa> coj
turv,
Exhibition, British Museum, p xvin.

Meagre as is the evidence, then, of 
vernacular versions ol the Sacred 
Scriptures in England préviens to the 
close of the first half of the fourteenth 

it is sufficient to show that

numerous
France, with this difference, that, 
while most of the French manuscripts 

livres dr luxe, in Germany they 
to be small volumes, which I 

to their use as aids to personal 
rather than as books for mere 

The same may also be 
France,
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Lust week u quarrel occurred be- 
: ween three butchers at the Polish set
tlement ot St. lied wig near San Antonio, 
a mi in the altercation one, of them, 
l'eler knrezmaret, was stabbed twice, 
whereby two dangerous wounds were 
inflicted.

Dr. De Lipscey was called in to at 
tend the wounded man, and found him 
almost lifeless from loss of blood.

Rev. Louis 1 >n brow sky, the parish 
priest of St. Hvdwig, having been sum 
mooed to administer the last sacraments 
to the unfortunate man. and be,ing 
present during the doctor's vi-it at 
once bared his arm and offered to have 
one. ot his arteries opened, so as to 
have some ol his own blood transferred 
into the \ rins ot dying man 
doctor accepted the Reverend Father s
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i uierk. Owen Sound, and at tbe De- 
of Public Works. Ottawa, 
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m
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CROSS-UttAISED, I rHAPT AIN OF ST DENIS. 1 alts ! If the gates of tho infernal abyss drawn from abyss to abyss, till at last | lips to join in the prayer which it
i°ur; U-rltaLle, »o thattoe | ins _____ • ! had been flung open, and Us foulest the natural feelings of humanity were j could barely articulate. This simple
That”»'the way you fi»i l By the LateBev. V. W. Rn.Mll, D. D. flynds had walked the earth uticon- i almost totally obliterated, and he could j Incident completed the triumuh of
When your liver is iliac- -------- | trolled, what is the possible enormity ! herd with the vilest and most brutal of ! grace in the softened heart ot the

SSÿilHÎt ' '-i liv . Xj!11 ,lef*p I On a lovely Sunday evening in the t|iejr hellish ingenuity could devise i tbe revolutionary mob on terms, not long-lost man. He Hung himself
Itbnulâte itand corrwïit! ! end of August, 1799, a party of lierce- j that haB |lot actually been exceeded by ! alone of toleration, but even of fellow- upon his knees, and, after a brief and
mid,-iiur up your system .looking strangers seated themselves | th(, |ncarnate fiends of this unhappy j ship and fraternity. Thus he advo- almost despairing prayer, he tuslied

-... for you. You won’t mind wjth an insolent and swaggering a“ j time ! cated, or professed to advocate, upon from the spot.
5§V ylÿy r.l,r..t,,,k*.n"„0.î,tSS"ë 'under the awning in front of acaharet . . ,h clamor which succeeded ' principle, all the violence into which In a few minutes after Ferrand left

in their efforts, in the square of the little town of St. . loasf of the party rose and i the mental instruments of revolution- the church a hurried messenger was 
AU that you notice with Denis. They were all more or less ... .. , v , it,, , i ary cruelty plunged from the mere in- observed to enter the cabaret, where

=a.^a,3s?.isss IsrcTrjK éïsIudi^t'Ktion, Hour Mtd.n»- j vincial accent in which the greater j fj,atl|re8 wort5 a (lark and Sullen, 8truck with anything like regret at to tho leader of the party. He started 
oclv», Diz i'lt sH, Hick or Bilious Headache*, ; number of them spoke showed that nnnrlv dimraved «xnrftM. the sight which awaited him in the in- up with an air of alarm, and thoSi?: ïSaST*,.» ! they were new arrivals in the capital; noimerly terlor of the cathedral, would hardly whole company hastily -.tilted the

is returned. j and the patois w th which two_or three t0 that of hu companions, he was an be natural to expect. Wit was so. shop and returned in confusion to
interlarded their conversation he amateur jn the worh of violence for Hardened as he was, a feeling akin to Paris.

Don’! tinker at your Catarrh With un-Itrayed a Marseillaise origin. A few whicb they were hired. He was a "hame, if not to remorse, stole over him 
known medicines. It’s risky ami dangerous. 0f the villagers who had been sitting f _ pd inver (Jf liberty though he aH he contemplated the scene of ruin. Abouta dozen years since an Irish 
Vou may drive it V» the lungs. | (juietly in the shade before they arrived J . H1 rom eal from himself that He could not help asking himself what traveller heard the above story related1T SïïS vr/ù 'üST - .Ue way at one, for the swaggering “Sy St the cause must be, which it was sought in a very affecting sermon on the re-
The makers ijuaranirt it to cure, or benefit, strangers; and, though curiosity de- . .." d disappointed ambi- 10 uphold by means like these: and ligious education of youth, from the
In tho worst cases. I tained a few listeners, the majority ctj|i he had wrought himself the gloomy silence of the hour, the pulpit ol the Cathedral of St. Denis.

FAvottABiY *"»*« siNCMg2(j np/r(t j sluuk off will, an evident expression of ' ' detrree of enthusiasm in his melancholy plight of the venerable old The preacher — a venerable old man,OTiÉfflSB fear’ 11 dislike, at their approach, regard7the™ruelüès aisles, the shattered and mutilated bowed down by the weight of years
JS» MENEELY8iC0.,|e£r/vt///v£| Nor, indeed, was it any wonder. It ,, h was marked as but the fragments of what once had been the and apostolic labors—was the long lost
^WEJT-TROYN.YlflfU-Mmt. j was an awful period. May we never, f an YnsuVd people bright and beautiful, gave weight but penitent Ferrand himself. He

ruFTTor C,H[STÂH|T|SH«usr MANUFACTURING d,'ar reader, know anything of its , J 8(j of wron,r pent up f0r and force to the reflections which his died in a few months aiterwards a
ruilËlMI DBi I C fiÜlFâ!horror9eXCeptfr,LmhiStv?y: ^anmad centuries of oppression,’ had at length better feelings suggested. But he most holy and edifying death and is 
CnURun BfcLLe S.LSAVi? learned, from the reckless atrocities burgt QUt with" violence whicll it was yielded not to the impulse. He passed still affectionately remembered by the

FUBKsi dkll MBiAL. (copper and tin.» then daily and hourly committed, that ... r(Jah.nit. -p. nrPH„nt px. on with a rapid and determined step, villagers as the good old Chaplain ot
■^*KemirLStî?»,Si^ïmaoBE. M»„ un institution, however venerable, “ad been undertaken by as though he sought to fly from the St. Denis.-Irish Monthly.
ÇCOC:'.XXXXX-'CCX^CCC^-C>JCC^zyo could be regarded as staple, that no jjir(Jctlon of the hi„her powers for the thoughts to which he was resolved not

m 0* . ui-i.L, VniiW'th at1 ordinance, however sacred, was secure nf several "non iurimr nriests I to give way.<We Proposa to Watch YOU swMf, from profanation. And especially it whn wer(, reDOrted to have taken Insensibly, however, his pace slack-
; Wak£°,\LV8ÏÏÏatiMrprV/iower timn was no wonder that the poor burghers r(lf in thP neighborhood of St. ™ed, as he passed around the back of
anylocaldealercansive. \vosclltimnM 0(- gt Dents should tremble in this ill- P . , Ferrand ifor so he was the choir, and he paused to examine, The affection which tho Church has

O BhipVhffmwîti^privUega oî'uxaiSnBtiou, j, auspicious presence; for it was but a cal|ed)'had joined it trom somB uu. now the rude sculptures which adorn alwaysinspired in the hearts of the poor
ijufore payius tor them. Q short timebelore that asiimlar gang had , dgdued feeijng which he could not I tho enclosure, now the antique and and the success which has ever attend

tend yon our—■ q n—r—> broken into the old Cathedral of their uimseli fullv analyze. I strange-Iooking altars which rest ed the zeal and devotedness ofher
... rniaCjl town—the burial-place of the royal line ", ’ ' , against the wall of the church. The priests and religious, have been the

of France—profaned its altar, rifled its He stro^lied trom me square t warns dim and unsteady ijg-ht ot the evening theme of many a well-merited eulogy 
tombs, scattered the ashes of the kings the old Cathedral, the tow rs ich ^QUr heightened the effect which they from Protestant pens. The following
to the winds, and destroyed in a few were gorgeously lighted up y the w(,re ca[cu|ated to produce, by bring- paragraph from the Arena, however,
hours some of the noblest monuments declining sun. 1 dare say til ew ot I . 0U( more mysteriously their has a special interest as coming from
of antiquity, of which not France alone my readers have seen the Ca e ra o gtrange and UBCOuth forms, conceal one who is, confessedly, hostile to all 
hut Europe could boast. Denis, and those who ma) appen o . the injuries which they sustained forms of supernatural religion :

The strangers, however, took no J*ave seen it oi late years mus remain- j-rom t(,e recent violence of the mob. “The Catholic Church is the only
notice of the consternation they occa- her that at the time o w ic spea -, Was irresistibly impelled to one that is not ashamed of having
sioned ; but after ordering a supply of now fiity Fj’ars ago, \ s appearance l au3e at every Btep, and, in tho in- poverty clinging to the skirts of its
wine and eau-de-vie, to which they ad- was very different *r°*n ?,.w 1(f 1 terest which the examination created, most beautiful temples ; and although
dressed themselves with no unpracticed now wears. 1 he who e ui log ore Ue torg-ot for a moment the purpose this bitter contrast is not that of an 

Th3 Catholic Eacord «T Oca Year air, they continued the conversation in numberless traces ot recen mo ence , lor w(,jc|, t|10 visit had been made. ideal state, still our meaning is clear— 
T-. *. o rvA which they had seemingly been en the exterior, now so tastetu y aim I Suddenly, however, his attention we are dealing here with actual con-
FOF qju UU. gaged before they arrived. successtully restored, was not only ! ag recaned by the sound of sup ditions : the Catholic Church is, and

Th- i’ -tnrinij.iv-Hof the Hainti eonulm i- q’hat was a clever job at the St. time-worn—that one won a not ave pressed or di9iant voices, and he stood has always been, in closer touch and
wîkH'vmnriïed'from^ÈeUe^s Lives'arid Esprit in Troyes last week,” said one, minded in ® c^ur^h 0x ,°)a 8 still, in the hope of discovering sympathy with the poor and miserable
other approved eoureee, to which are added apparently the leader of the party, centuries stanain0 ut n aeous \ wbence it issued. It was as if mime- thau the Protestant. The magnificent 
niavoii on t'he naiSefar^Sr the United Htateî “The croaking old nuns refused for a shattered and disman e . e p n- djateiv beneath his feet ; and after a military organizations of the Catholic 
by «pi-rial petition of the Third •,|r™afy long time to leave the convent, till at nacles were broken, the re wor • es_ moment’s reflection he concluded that Church, and the intimate hold it has
the Saint» vanoniie" jiulsiVy nia lioiiueat last Citizen Pettica coolly set fire to it I t- oyed, the niches were espoi e p ht camo from the cript, a subterrane-I upon the imaginations of its people,
Pop- u-o xill. Edited hy John Ollmary over the!r heads : and then, I promise toeir sacred occupants, wpu‘ y 0us chapel. Returning cautiously prevent it from ever being seized with
of1™- Holy' Faniiiy ïnù'neari'y fourhundred you, they scampered off like rats from fragments upon the ground, egoige- Krom the rear of the high altar, he des-I the complete lethargy that is practi-
other n oNtrailona. Blwantty bound tn a smoking corn-stack." ous windows were shtverea into pieces, cended once more int0 the aisle, and, ally making the Protestant churches
Katheri Pope L«™xifl.,who «en^hla «peeiai “But did you hear of the glorious the roof, now so exquist e y n s t0 his surprise, discovered that the merely social leagues among the rich,
bl-ssinii io the publishers ; and approved by doings at Bordeaux ?" said one ot the in ’ blue powdered til stais „o , massive iron gate of the cript lay for the dissemination of a svstem
r°The above* work Will ho sent"lo any of om Marsellaise. “ Balmat is just back was then cold, bare and in par aa " open. He entered without hesitation, of canting ethics in direct con- 
subscrib-rs, and will alao give them credli from the gouth, and told it to us last ened ; the pillars ana trieze oore tne and treading hjg way through the tradiction to the teachings of its 
R,‘c()«Duo'll”receqit of“Three Dollars. w< night at the club, in proposing a new fresh marks of the pick axe and t dark pasEa„e at tbe entrance, he soon Founder, from which the poor are 
will in aU rases nr-pay carriage. member. The day before he came sledge hammer, the statues were mu i reaceed a spot from which he was able I turning heart sick, disgusted, des-

away he saw no less than three of the lUed and hurled to the ground, *“e t0 see distinctly what was passing perate. . . . It is the testimony of
ring leaders of the priestly gang boxes were rifled and flung down, the witMn almost all who have seen anything of
quietly disposed of. The first was be- monuments were torn open, and trag- A number 0f little children were the slums that the most active agent
headed, the second drowned, and the ments of the coffins and other mem°r^^assembled in the small chapel which for physical and moral good is the
third flogged to death ; and the brother mis of the dead strewed the oor , e deg immediately below the high altar I humble Catholic priest, whose business 
of one of them, the gallant fellow whom | choirjl stalls were hacked^ .mcl ^i-^ | iu t|ic upper church, ami which is used I i9 the welfare of his flock, and not 
Balmat proposed tor the club, was the ngured, the altars were s.nppca ol for the Mass of the dead An old and social ambition and the diplomacy 
very first to plant tho‘Tree ol Liberty’ their sacred ornaments, and one oi I venerable priest, assisted by another needed to keep in the good graces of 
on the spot still red with his brother's two ot them overthrown ; in a word. cier„yman stüi very young, was in his deacons. The Catholic priest is, 
blood." the whole scene was an 1j,u8|Eatl0°’ I the act of addressing the little flock, luckily, freed from all necessity to

“ Bravo," replied Mortier, the first and even so did it torce itselt upon | They had selected this spot for their pander to the prejudices of his deacons, 
speaker. “We are picking down the Ferrands mind, of the abomination gunday evening’s devotions, for the and is truly a minister and not an 
crows out ot the old rookery by de- oi deso.ation standing in the holy purp()ge ot- concealment ; and the entertainer. To be quite fair, the 
rces. They have cawed too long for 1 place. ^ I p t- i t * S t was giving them a few words of I Methodist ministers, who often suffer
liberty." I Still, even in its desolation, it was a I instruction on the duties of Christians, I great privations on small salaries and

“ Never mind," said a fierce, red- venerable old pile. Ferrand, who I previous to dismissing them for the I short tenure, are the most devoted and 
whiskered fellow, more lhan half drunk j saw it for the first time, was struck, ill I uîgbt. I sincere of the Protestant clergy ; and
already, though he still plied the bottle I his own despite, by the exquisitely I These, then, were men of whom I they divide the honors of consecration
steadily, “ Never mind ! This slow light and graceful proportion of the I Ferrand’s party were in quest, and his I to arduous and unapplauded work in 
work will never do. We must burn I exterior, the rich ornament work oi I first impulse was to return and bring I poor parishes with the Catholic 
them out by wholesale, and pay off all the tower, and the gorgeous tracing of tbCm to the spot without delay. A cer- priest."
scores at once." the doors and windows. He could not tain undefined curiosity, however, in- Fathnlirs are interested in such trih-

“Well said Richard, "echoed two or withdraw his eyes from the startling. duced him to hesitate for a few
three of the Marseillaise voices. “Give though grotesque sculptures which moments and listen to the discourse of 
us the wholesale work 1 Here's to Mes- adorn the entrance, and exerted all I tbe old man. It was upon the horror 
lier’s Immortal toast : “ Que le dernier his skill in trying to decipher (what o[ gtn aDd the terrors of God’s judg-
dee rois soit strangle aveu les boyaux du I was then a difficult task) the legend ment. Simple and unstudied, it was 
dernier den pretres! " which surrounds it. I may take this addressed direct to the hearts of his

It is revolting to relate that the opportunity, while he is so engaged, to I uttle hearers, and from the trembling 
brutal toast was received with acclama- tell a few words of his history. I itps of the venerable man it came with . m
tionby the infatuated wretches. Alas! Jules Ferrand (he had dropped the a sort of unearthly power. The whole | fait‘t

■ JAX 5; a gviwhere is the depth of depravity too associate De) was a younger sou of a scene was almost overpowering. The
AvUlfffly! deep for the human heart when aban- noble family in the Tournaine. The I whole darkness which reigned all

| ___ _ _ doned to its own wicked will ! Alas ! eldest brother, as a matter of course, I ar0und, save in the single spot where
ilE«Oe-------------- ■■ was destined to succeed to the family the preacher and his little auditory

estates. Jules, with a second brother, | st00d ; their eager and awestricken 
WRS 1,orn to comParative depend-

pure as the flying snow ; their charac
ter as invulnerable as the rock of ages. 
You cannot have a pure sweet face and 
lead a life of debauchery, and I ask 
you to look In the calm, clear faces ol 
these dear, good women and tell me if 
you can soe there engraven the lines 
of vicious and immoral lives. In the 
five years I was under their care they 
taught me not only by word of mouth, 
but hy their daily lives, the essential 
principles of a pure and perfect woman
liness I love the good they did in 
moulding my future character."
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An Antidote for Discontent.
Fenelon, Archbishop of Cambray, 

was asked one day by an intimate 
friend, if lie could communicate to him 

secret of being always easy. 
“Yes,” replied the good mail. “I 
can teach you my secret, with great 
facilty. It consists in nothing more 
than making a right use of your 
eyes. ” His friend begged him to ex 
plain himself. “Most willingly,’’ 
replied the Bishop. “In whatever 
state I am, I first of all look up to 
heaven, and I remember my principal 
business here is how to get there. I 
then look down upon the earth, and 
call to mind how small a portion I 
shall occupy in it when I come to be 
interred ; I then look abroad into the 
world and observe what multitudes 
there are, who in many respects, are 
more unhappy than myself. Thus I 
learn where true happiness is placed : 
where all our care must end ; and 1 
then see how very little reason I have 
to complain. "
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Unanswered Prayers.

The great doctor of the Church, St. 
Augustine, says that there are three 
kinds of people who pray and are not 
heard, and three ways ill which they 
pray.

First : Those who pray in a bad 
state of mind—that is, a state of mortal 
sin. Man, after being regenerated by 
baptism, should always have his soul 
in a state of purity, instead of which 
he very often has it in a state of sin. 
When we pray we should either be in 
a state of grace or in one of heartfelt 
repentance.

Secondly : Those who pray in an 
unfit manner—with a heart full of dis
tractions and a mind overwhelmed 
with the turmoils and affairs of this 
wicked world, 
knees—they may be in the temple of 
the Almighty, but their hearts are not 
there. When this is the case, they 
will not be heard, neither will God 
grant them their prayers.

Lastly ; Those who ask for things 
which they should not, viz., tilings of 
the world, or those which would be in
jurious to them. God, who is all love, 
has created man for everlasting glory; 
therefore, how is it possible that He 
could grant us a petition which would 
only lead us to our own confusion and 
injury ?
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THE CATHOLICS OF THE WORLD.

There Are 280,000.000, and They 
Have One Lord and One Creed.■:-i

The number of Catholics in the 
world is computed at about 280,000,- 
000. They have all one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one creed. They 
receive the same sacraments, they 
worship at the same altar, and pay 
spiritual allegiance to one common 
head. How sublime and consoling is 
the thought that, whithersoever a 
Catholic goes over the broad world, 
whether he enters his church in Pekin 
or Melbourne, in London or Dublin, 
or Paris or New York, or San Fran- 
ciso, he is sure to hear of the same 
sacraments.

This is not all. Her creed is now 
identical with that of the past ages. 
The Gospel of peace that Jesus Christ 
preached on the mount, the same doc
trine that St. Peter preached at An
tioch and Rome, St. Paul at Ephesius, 
St. John Chrysostom at Constanti
nople, St. Augustine at Hippo, St. 
Ambrose in -Milan, St. Regimus in 
France, St. Boniface in Germany, St. 
Athanasius in Alexandria ; the same 
doctrine that St. Patrick introduced 
into Ireland, that St. Augustine 
brought back to England, and St. 
Pelagius into Scotland, is ever 
preached in the Church throughout the 
globe from January to December— 
“Jesus Christ yesterday and today 
and forever.”

I

utes as this, not because they gratify a 
puerile and unreasonable vanity, but 
in the hope that their separated 
brethren, recognizing the credentials 
of the Church in the catholicity of her 
influence as well as in her power to 
inspire and nurture priestly heroism, 

be induced to embrace the true% faith. The writer errs, however, in 
attributing this influence to such 
material causes as “organization," 
“ hold on the imagination," etc. The 
real secret of it is found in the life 

„ . giving Sacraments of the Church, the
young faces as they gazed with breath- proper reception of which ought to in- 

1 nt-rncf nnnri t « snea -pr t ’’ [ spir(‘ ill all Catholics a disposition akin
But it is too much to 

expect that non-Catholics should recog
nize this, plain as it is to those within 
the Church. It is the old story of see
ing the stained-glass windows of the 
cathedral from the inside and from 
without.—Ave Maria.

J Dear Sms,- I had 
severe headache for 
the past three years, 
and was not free 
from it a single day. 
1 used doctors’ medi
cines and all others 

I could think of. but it did me no good. 
My cousin said 1 must

prospects of I iess interest upon the speaker ; the .
I zeal, charity and paternal affection £ the’heroic.

9 his

H
ence.
distinction were sufficiently Hatter • I
ing. The utmost pains were be I which gleamed from his eyes and trem- 
stowed upon his education, and he was bieff jn his faltering accents ; the 
carefully trained up in the strictest simple earnestness with which he 
principles of religion. From his boy- proposed the terrific truths which he 

MUSCLES. I hood, however, he had displayed a de- laid before them; all came upon
gree of sensibility almost bordering the stranger with an unseen force 
upon moroseness. He bitterly felt his which he himself could never have an- 

SM OF RELIEF. I inferiority to his more favored brother ; I ticipated. They touched a cord which 
c ’ " and some chance allusion to his de- for years had lain silent and neglected.

pendent prospects, intended merely to He strove to laugh off the feelings this 
stimulate his industry, fixed the barb had exalted, as he had done a thousand
of discontent in his heart forever, times. He recalled all the fallacies by I who is represented as an actress, lec- 
Ambitious and aspiring, yet without which he had so often quieted the turer and spiritualistic medium, was

Distressing Cough,
SORE JOINTSV

>> rMina Floha McL'v.nald.

TRY Docpalred%
Disappointed Her Audience.

because it is tho host medicine ever 
made, and I took three bottles of it, with 
the result that it has completely cured 

1 think Burdock Blood Bitters,

CVRE1» 11Y Afraid of Being Thought Pious.Avar’s Cherry Pectoral Mrs. Helen Richings, of Minneapolis,
There exists a feeling among many 

that too strict an adherence to the forms
the perseverance which would enable I -• still small voice " of his inward moni-1 announced for a lecture recently in of religion tends to make us stiff.

“Snmc time since, i find a severe v I him t0 win his way unaided to cmi- tov, But it was vain. The impression Indianapolis on “My Experience in a solemn and priggish. These people, if
nttavk nf nsiiiina. nmiminuiied with a 0| nenc(?| and too proud to accept, much I was too stroll" to be thus summarily I French Convent." The A. P. A. the truth be told, are not over friendly
oMhefi"» ™"m! musefi's'1*'1! eonsu'lted ol less to seek, the assistance which he dismissed. He would fain have with- turned out in force, but after listening to those whom they style as a term of re-
Idiysfi-iims nn'ii tried various remedies, o] thought was only extended as a favor, drawn : shame, pride, anger, induced to her lecture with ill-concealed im- proach, “pious." Surely this feeling
fini without getting any relief, until I tie dreamed away his early youth in him to return to his companions. But patience they felt that their admission must be a mistake. If they whose lives
des;,aired of ever fieing well again, of unavailing repinings at his lot. The he was withheld by an impulse which money had been obtained under false «re in accordance with the higher law
Finally, I took Ayer's cherry rectoral, ol more pliant temper of his younger he could not resist, and remained rapt pretences. Mrs. Richings simply told are not free, happy and fearless men
ami 111 a very short time, was entirely „] brother, Jean, opened a way for him i„ the subject of the preacher's address the truth. and women, who can be ? A happiness
vnrmi. t van, therefore, cordially am oj to distinction : and his early success, until he had concluded, with even She said that having, when yet very and a manner of living and thinking
nir'-i" l’c.siTiTvicto'ria Texas" °| which was sometimes put forward as a m0re unction than he had manifested young, shown a tendency for the that shrinks from being habitually laid

..........  2| model for Jules, and the favor with jn anv previous moment. theatrical profession, she was sent to a before the Almighty, we may rest as-
■My wife find a very troublesome ”1 I which ho was regarded by all who Scarcely had he closed when the I French Convent. sured are not in the best sense healthy,

rd-m-i trroeured fmmèdiu o Telle!’’- o| knew llim' tended stiU ,llore t0 em- mtle crowd fell upon their knees, and “ For five years I was with the good True religion is not a kill toy, but 
(i. H. 1‘odrivk, numvhvcys. <ia. bitter the lot of the sensitive and un- an with one voice began to repeat nuns,” said the speaker, “and from makes joy, nor can there be too much

happy man. His repinings soon I fKo umtArolilo nr mat their I mv personal exnerience amone* them T of it.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral g ' " "
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AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o 
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both for headaches and as a blood 
purifier, is tho

BEST IN THE WORLD,
and am glad to recommend it to all my 

Mish Floua McDonald,
Olou Norman, Out.

friends.

REID’S HARDWARE
TABI.E and IMM'HKT (TTM’KT, 

CARPET HWEEPERS, 
WR1NOKRA,

BRASS FIRE IRONS.
Z&BF Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side i For five years I was with the good
bitter the lot of the sensitive and un- I all with one voice began to repeat nuns,” said the speaker, “and from

along with the venerable priest, their my personal experience among them I 
ripened into discontent. Evil compan I evening prayers — the very prayers learned to love and revere them. I 

0, i ions completed the work of disaffection. which Ferrand in his better days had never hear a wrong derogatory to 
o] He became gradually estranged from been taught to say. Their little voices their character uttered against the 

his lamily and friends. His religious chimed harmoniously together. The nuns that it does not convince me that 
principles were one by one under- I deep and solemn, though trembling, the individual who seeks to traduce 
mined. The flatteries of false friends I tones of the old priest were heard them is absolutely ignorant of what he 
taught him to believe that in another I distinctly above them. They spoke to is talking about. I say to you that 
state of things his talents could not fail | Ferrand’s heart of many a long-for- they are women good, noble and loyal 
to secure him fortune and distinction : gotten feeling, ot many a touching to what they believe to be right, 
mid when the hour of change arrived, and tender memory long passed away. They arc women ef education, perfect 
and the revolution burst out in all its And while he gazed with intense refinement and sweetest gentleness, 
iatal fury, he was among the first to anxiety upon the scene, he saw a | and with all my soul's earnestness I say 
hail the prospect, and the most violent I mother who
in urging it on to a speedy crisis. I take the little hands of her child with-1 assertion that the nuns in the convents 
Once involved in the whirlpool, he was | in her own, and try to teach its young I are women whose moral being is as

ALTAR WINE.
now on hand a good supply ol 
Excellent Mass Wine.

PRICE REDUCED.
Write for particulars to

We have WHAT DO you take medicine for ? Be
cause you want to get well, or keep weHt of 
course. Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla

With Invalids.
Yes ! with invalids the apatite is caparici- 

ous and needs coaxing, that is just the reason 
they improve so rapidly under Scott’s Emul
sion, which is as palatable

Skin Diseases are more or less occasioned 
bv bad blood. B. B. B. cures the following 
Skin Diseases : Shingles, Erysipelas, Itching 
Rashes, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eruptions 
Pimples, and Blotches, by removing all »*** 
purities trom the blood, from a convllon 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures
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Broken in Healthsport», and a team sent nut which vould 
compete successfully with any in tin* 
section. A cycling track whore mem- 
bars would ho taught to use tho "wheel 
would be a desirable addition, 
nection with tbit gmuaslum would ho 
the swimming achool in summer and 
free baths in winter which could he 
titled up in some part of the extensive 
building occupied by the association.

said before, into its membership, or at 
least into attendance, many young men 
who are Catholics, it provides tirsi- 
rate athletic training, swimming 
school in summer, ami free baths in 
winter,special instruction in shorthand 
and typewriting, and various other 
useful! sustaining, or in some way 
prolitable and interesting methods of 
tilling up the spare hours. Summed 
up in a few words, tho secret of success The two last mentioned accessories 
in Protestant associations, taking the would in themselves attract members, 
Young Men's Christian Association as for I am personally aware of the tact j 
a model, is: 1, in the compactness of that Catholic young men have joined I 
its membership, bringing together the the Young Men’s Christian Association 
young men into one organization in- chiefly to participate in the benefits of 
stead of half a dozen in the same city : the swimming school.
2, the. provision ot useful and iu a permanent vrritAvriox.
strue'ive elements combined with I The third neeessariuin tor the Catli 
sources of relaxation : it, the institu- | otic Association is the establishment of

1 have men

IRISH HEROES. | others transcribing ballads from the concealed in the rude sheelmg
--------  I Library of Ireland, others sketching peasant, or nursed by the. war n hosp

Famous Young Icelander. In ! portralts of Meagher, Michael O'Brien talltv ot the gentleman farm, r, Hying
Clonmel Jail. 1 and Dully, and one or two drawing from the police patrols and the

on the

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in tin' Back

appetite nnd Health Restored by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

In con
RECREANTS t'ROM orill.lN 

who dogged their steps as the sleuth 
hounds of the castle ; captured, hopo-

never

The following authentic description Whitened"1 waUs^'w^th’"the"Original 

of the confinement ol the Young Ire- cray0n a charred stick. , . ,
landers will be lound especially in- if was a solemn hour. The fate of less, convicted, condemned- 
teresting to readers oi this generation. th0 mogt bulovod of brothers trembled did one Ignoble iear soil their purpose.
It is from the pen of “Sltabh Mis," ,n the scalo _ the fate of him for nor one dastard regret violate the 
and appeared in tho Saturn on Oct. 5, h restoration we would have died vows pledged to Ireland.
1850. with bounding joy. Suddenly the And I say to you, poor, cringing

There were heavy hearts in Clonmel nreconcertcd 8tgna| is given from slaves of Ireland, that boyona nis
jail on Saturday evening, Oct. 22, , and tho message delivered to glery in the tribune, beyond the fame

Thomas Meagher was in the that " the jury had disagreed." which diademed hi* brow, beyond 
dock awaiting the verdict of the jury Not a 80uud for a moment, and then all the triumphs ol'fiions 
who had tried him. The largo cell at h a thrilUn»- beyond the dominion ol yout passions,
the top of the building, which was the uproarious shout of joy beyond the witching homBKe of fan
sleeping apartment of McManus, &r09e as never issued from mortal women and the aflection o bold men,
O'Donohoe and Ley ne, and the com- vojce8 sjnce tho angels sang the I was the grandeur o P - i0f continuous interesting works, I a permanent attraction
mon saloon during the day of some world’8 birth hymn, Alas, our deli- mg of the young d(,|jant and either of an instructive or amusing tinned above how ihe Young Men's
twenty others, was silent and cheer- riuln wa8 but short lived. Another when he stood 'U l . ,ribi„,t nature which rivet the attention and Christian Association started with a
less. The central table was covered signal lrom below, and this the inspired 1 V’ ^ , cr0<s wfth the enthusiasm of the members an 1 excite I nightly prayer meeting. We do not
with a miscellaneous equipage of ca- mes8age o( doom: “The report was content to bear the c ■ be their individual cooperation. want anything oi that kind, but in its
rousal glasses of all shapes and sizes, false ! lie is convicted. They are I same loftiness of soul with which ne tneir inuiviuum v ^ plau0 let us have, during the Fall,
caps, mugs, jugs and contraband bringing him from the court !" I had worn the laut?1 ®”>w"- . , Taking these three points as start Winter and Spring mouths, at least, a
black bottles, containing specimens of shall |10t seck t0 paint the change that Seven days tat , GoV(1ru„ „rs : th„ formation of an ideal Catholic nightly lecture interspersed with de-
Irish resources, prescribed by the f u like the announcement ot eternal whispered that the Miiestv association, at least in theory, will not bates and musical and dramatic en ”r l. r . I ,v ... . t. ,", il. V..
board but seditiously introduced for woe to us poor disenchanted mourners, ment of Her Mo»t Gracious Majesty, tert.lnmet.ta, which will not only -t " ” 1 " «° *'r
the comfort and jolliflcatton ot a very Then calne bursts of sorrow and im- Queen ot through remorse of In tile first place it will be readily prove a source of improvement for the ^ v'.’.l.u, amt constipation . -ui.t K.-l
boisterous gang ol Irish rebels. Ordt precations of rage. We had borne up count t had delicately conceded by all who have ever been members individually, both mol,lll.x nnier,-., at night on aeromit ut uv i>:,m
nartly, at that hour, Meagher presided agai„st every reverse and dtscom-1 policy - ' hungry hang- connected with our young men's Cath I and intellectually, but, being open to . ,„j no appetite whatever. i v';"'J
at our evening lestivity. And such a fitnte. Wti had seen three others torn n’c0'n"?e“<??dh ,h l0bbed of6 the prey ollc associations, that they are not one, the general public, will increase the :;1 ,„>■ ^'rVÀtSlmniVer'"!n,!'.ït,-l.
capital president as he made ! He was trom us and doomed by the law. But man shouid be robbed A grace that is to say, they are divided and revenue of the association and enable In.i g. t any permanent rvii.-i iron, any
the life of our ctrcle-so frank, gifted whilc Meagher remained we scarcely allotted to hint oy tn nnnit|uce » sub divided until in point of member it to carry on its supplementary works ;
and beloved. His humor, his elo- kncw a r(igret — certainly had not purchased bf »« --condemned ship there is very little left of them, besides this, it will be beneficial m
quence, which stirred us even there, utteriv despaired. But now—now !" bv no apologies i o -hi lea for In Baltimore the nearest approach to spreading abroad the fame and success
and his intrepidity were the sunshine They did bring him from the cells. cher» n anncrvnhel ore \Vnion is the Vnited Catholic Literary ot the association.
that made the old walls seem brighter court \\'u received him at tho end of this exertion ot P , ' L vu th0 Association : but this cannot be called It may be objected that I have drawn
than a palace. Oh ! around that board the ti0rridor, and through the irou rogative. Br,,_nnia " echoed a distinct association, for it is made up tip the plan of my ideal assoeiation
1 have had as glorious vision and telt gatcWay grasped his hand. We had Queen, nor txuie, ’ illaiae " 0f delegates from numerous other I modeled on the lines of the Protestant
as riotously happy as if no cloud were uot the usual welcome for him this m the prison. nf the Green " organizations, each having the inter- institution for young men, Well,
resting upon Ireland — as if no chain njght. lie laughed gaily when he I end Jne ® est of his own association to forward I what follows ? Are wo to reject a

clanking at my feet. Many a mBt U8 . " Good night, bovs ! Here I were our \ esper n>i .. ^ even at the expense of the others, hence I means teeming with genuine good,
grand old Irish song was sung there ; a[n, and found guilty ; and glad, too, I .. unanimity and concord can scarcely j because it has been adopted by those
many a gallant sentiment was uttered ; that thay did convict me, for if I had WHERE SHALL THEY GO ! | be expected. Indeed, those who have | outside the Churchy Are we so
many an inspiring ballad recited ; been acquitted the people might say 11 . " Kor Cati,otic been foremost iu this movement are l narrow-minded that we will not ac-
many a broken-voiced lament whisp had not done my duty ! I am guilty An Meut Associât ^ ^ toned to day to deplore that better re cept a lesson from Protestants which
ered for the future, and many a pro• and condemned for the old country. . ___ ‘ suits have not been accomplished. wo may apply with oven better fruit
phecy for the future success raptur Come in, come into the cell and I A tonic of inexhaustible interest has With the knowledge dearly bought I than they ? If so, 1 say to theCatho
ously applauded. Within the four I [et me have my dinner.” We accom-1 , ised by a statement in the by experience before you, will you uot I lie young men, keep on in your old ll„m|lllon mthoiir Knoiio» i
seas there was not, at times, so dis- panied him to the cell. Some of us ditorial ‘ columns of the Catholic at least consider the plan which I shall I grooves and ruts, divide yourselves u. ,i.he Hon
orderly a body ot criminals, mad with I couj ^ no^ romain. Ley ne stood on the I . entitled: “No Place to Go. ” I attempt to outline, promising that all I into as many associations as prssihhs ,„n,y un Domini-.m ««uimiii* 
merriment; and, when tho fit had covridor, weeping bitterly. °'Dono" The force of the question does not individuality local, parochial or sec lessen each year your attractive ele tL'^Vvimfik mourned .»rF»ur.
passed, oh ! but there were deep and hoe was spellbound at the doorway. I , gQ directly to the young men tional be wiped away: let a Young I ment», let the members seek else n.,.„ it„„r,i,. iiiu.imie.i, size : 
earnest communing» of the past and McManus, shaking with agitation, dWelling with thiir parents, as to the Men's Catholic Association be estai)- where outside the Church the In- Ke^$ v. $ v.
conjectures of the future ot our dear I heid Meagher in his arms. The l multitude of young men living I li8hed into which these several associa tellectual ami moral refreshment j,,|rl ,................... ................. on 7
Ireland. On one night we. young convict was deeply affected bv I ” j.rom their parents, beginning tions will be merged, not by delega-1 they should draw from you, but be u, mlnioi, i uiiioli.' First^ Hoieier, w lg

listened to FiEitY spbeciies, I these evidences of grief and affection. I . V career in the world unmarried, tion but by actual enrollment of mem- I ware lest, while they are advanc- ruttï.iïi.-s« vond iioa.ivv.. - m
full of old spirit and burning elo- But hosoon recovered composure, ami, dwelling in hired lodgings or bers. For this purpose it will be neces- ing in useful and intellectual[acquire- J 1 '■* \ V.V.i'i^ k'.'.! m i ! ' ic".'t'. •. aïi w
queued that had roused the heart of the coming int0 tbe passage, drew us into I b dii ig houses. saw to dismember each separate club, ments, they are not also losing their j’,™ j;,,,m(.„lh,i,.|,.silMik, j :n m
nation, the words falling like the fiery tho r00m—“ Come in — come in —I'm =he quegtion i9 one of serious and from their ruins construct a great priceless gift of Faith For tins mi- Kiemynimy Htmiics In I':"kIi»i>
tongues on the apostles. On another I starved. Let us have one hour’s fun. I moment n0 one interested in the I an(i goodly edifice which shall tower I son, it tor no other, it would seem en tmiiînvsV'i'"kiV«iVhIi iiUioiy, (witti 
we masqueraded at a concert, His spirit infected Us by magic. We . . elevation ut our young men, above all petty jealousies, ambitions cumbent upon pastors of souls to think rohm-.i ', ,,,ktnl;v , wjVh
Meagher leading the band on his clar- sat al.ound him and heard the and in the «relierai well-being of society and other components of discord. I seriously of this renovation oi our Cath- ul(.„i,,r,.,i mi,p)............  .........- to as
ionet, accompanied by twenty manly details of his trial. resulting therefrom will deny. They Should the membership become so large I olic Young Men's societies throughout iwm ..t k«<-i. .i umtory.
voices and every variety of sound that iven with inimitable humor and be conscious, too, of "the fact, that one palatial structure will not suf- the country. There is no time like the ii„ii..n
could be extracted from accordions, mimicry. Ho had us all laughing at f ,he raany various Catholic UCe build another ; but let it be only a present for starting the movement. ,v svrii."; v« I'.'imi:an-iuv. ka'»"
kettles, tins and tongs. On the next, I bis drollery in a few minutes. I shall I . ti0DB scattered throughout the branch of the first, and over the portals I Let us at least make the experiment, Number»'!'w 
we fought at the barricades. A heavy uever forget the merriment McManus there ig an undefined some- iet the legend read “The Young Men's and 1 am confident that the result will small -iz" ,,r i'rimur.v short Cour»,. ^
table used to be placed in the centre of I evoked by asking, in his fiercest tone, I . . ^.anting] which renders them Catholic Association." I exceed the most sanguine expectation. iïiiirsL..lAiiu.r»
the room and taken possession of by wbeu Meagher had finished his recital : ^ Useiess for the attainment the second fj.emf.mt. —E. C. Kane in Catholic Mirror. A smt It jj'„jz'.: fl!
half the detachment ; the other moiety .. t sayi Meagher, did you say any' J,] the special end for which they were The second necessary element of the — - - “ 11" •• ’im "
stormed the garrison. We fought with I tbing to tho scoundrels when the ver I jnatnuted. We see the picture of a ideal association should be the estab-I Take Sand for Byspepsia.
pillows—very formidable and destruc dict was read?" Meagher shrieked I Catholic association, organized under intiment of permanent instruction ---------
live weapons, if properly handled. witb delight. , the most favorable auspices, the Club- which would comprise the useful, the | the latest i l re.
Such charges, such shouts, such blows, I \vu bad an hour’s fun. As Davis ! bouse fitted up in comfortable if not intellectual and the amusing. Iu the 
such defences, such drubbings. * has sung of another gathering : extravagant style, some few attrac- line of utility, a permanent course of
think I should be valuable as a barn- , witb bumper, and cheer, „e aid «; he bade. tion6_ such as a'library or the nucleus book-keeping, type writing and .... .. . K.iulhevn ()reeon
cade man after that warm P'actmeand For Tom Meagher wae loved by the Irish Hn of one_ n pool tabk, or two, perhaps a ography would certainty be most ad th,‘n a spoonful of common,
invigorating discipline. I would en- gade I gymnasium is added in the course ot vantageous and quickly grasped by Jj river bottom sand lake'll
gage to tumble the most stalwart mem-I We drank to O Brien and Butt. We I time When all these necessaries scores of our young men who, cm I • • Willi ...........
Sefof the “B" division if I had choice toasted "The Convicted Traitors : “me. the association ptoyed during the day, and desirous of ^0^^ cltim, amiproprieUir
of my weapon, a short, hard crammed I i. Gavan Duffy and the prisoners 111 I con<z-ratula.tes itself upon being in bettering their condition, are looking ‘ ’
pillow, or symmetrical bolster that Newgate and kilmainhKm, i™T”|K1.fectWorkin;oider, the enthusiasm for just such an opportunity, where the 
would swing likeBoadicea'stlail. Ihe pledged a brimming glass to V1'* I nf the members is aroused, the future, eXpense incurred will be nominal 
contest lasted till we could tight no Irish Republic." Meagher, ODonohoo 1 brjlliant witb radiant promises of And the very fact of these nightly 
more. , and Leytie spoke speech after speech, guccl,ss But what is the actual ex- classes, held for an hour or two, would

To a spectator the meetings around I aud the last sang Duffys noble song, I Der|eneey Alter the first heat of bo an incentive to the members to fro 
that mess table would have worn the I "Watch and Wait, to a chorus that I excBement has simmered down, the nuent the association ami enjoy thi 
appearance of the festive gathering ot I made the old walls reel again. . °îv I Qiuh house is practically deserted; other attractions and amusements as
an insurgent camp, not the poor prison I rapturously we thundered the conclua-1 deserted as far as the purposes wlaxatives after the labors ot the day.
revels of conquered rebels. Lord, how I (ng key verse : I for which it was instituted are con- In the intellectual line, or the means
we frightened the jail from its P10i. I .-Brother, if this dayehould set I corned the meetings are hold witb for intellectual advancement, a course
priety! And then as the approach o Ths^KmeTùVronSf’dïJm,640"1 = scrupulous regularity, but it is ex- oflectures should be scheduled. These „„ te„t
one of the prison officers was heard, all I A ‘And trampltne flies with mento leadthem. I tremely difficult to bring together embracing scientific and historical sub n ,itv being within the roach of
the evidences of seditious enjoyment ortiave? the necessary quorum. Entering the jectg with screen illustrations, and also > * u^thiHartiell, ............ be
used to disappear with mnaculous Fortune only twine» her garland» institution, one is struck by the at- a course of moral and social subjects, 1 nate„t medicine advertise-
celerity, and on the entrance of the tor the irave. I mosphere of chilling coldness greeting delivered by a prominent member of I '
grave governor (who was a good tel I "Gintlomin,” observes an intrus- bim, despite the glare of countless the clergy, will be most beneficial. It
bw at heart), one half of us would be I iye turnkeyl poking his h(-'al1 I electric lights and gas jets that cast may perhaps be difficult at first to
found buried in books, the other.°®; inside the door, “the governor has quaint gha8tly shadows everywhere- awaken the interest of Catholic young ufevervo„e wh ether at home
voted to the innocent and improving I beard the shoutin’ an he's coming up, t‘.om parlor to gymnasium—ghosts ni mcn in these matters, but with the aid I )rltlr1.l',llli,lgyl'llr pira*„re' nr liiisineis, I»
combinations of the profound science ot llamiu. mad,"“0h, the d I take the promises that have never seen 0f zealous priesti co-operating, and Ihe I ,p himself with the romedy which will 
backgammon. The remonstrance ot I govern0rs to-night. Hurra, b°ys> I fulfilment. I ask myself : “ Where is untiring perseverance on the part of I keep up strongih and provimt ilhicss, aii'l 
the governor or his noble-souled, gen- hurra ; the club ? Where are the members ? the managers, striding undaunted over -mre such filmas "fj’.^XViaparilla’keeps
erous deputy, would be listenea to in „, who cnn ,lve Where are the Catholic young men cv(Sr obstacle, magnificent results must ( 'urH ,m,i k,88 Until» to absorb tho
affected respect and hypocritical Fortlin?™iyKwt„eshCT garland» for whom this institution was founded?" accrUe. For the hall in which the lee- germ»0f ,li,oaso.
silence. On his disappearance good. Far the brave f Probablv a ma jority of those who are tllre8 ar0 held being well equipped I ,,o0||.s j.n , s are band imnlo, ami perfect
zealous man, convinced that he naa a_ain," The poor turnkey not living with their parents will be with the latest Improvements ol stage I proporti,J11'nll,i ap^^rance. pur box.
converted us to “peace, law ana t .» a-hast Enter governor, look- found in the more tempting quarters al)d seating facilities, literary and I Mr8. celeste Conn, Syracuse, N. Y writes:
order"— I, , "bolts and bars." “ Gentlemen, ot the Young Men’s Christian Associa- dramatic features could be introduced I .. ,,yir yearsl cuahl not oat any kindsj offirod

togyour cons This is most improper tion, perhaps in the saloon, perhaps- llll0 the association, and 'i'n'f-sm.rire’s'BilK
conduct I shall report to the board I may God forbid!—in the low gambling ness of the lecture coufbo varied with I ?CPor(ii„gy to direction* under the head of
and have yon separately confined.” den. debate or a play, both of these aerying I • Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ 0,16 *’",|l,’."t*re.

“The fault is protestant associations. their purpose of instruction and at the iv cured mointtZt "
feature in Protestant same time keeping up the interest of I Krlplnt™-!

the members. As to the amusements, i ellou|(1 us(Mi when a cathartic is r«<iuimL
comprising especially recreative sports, I (}enliemen. i have used your Yellow Oil
the ffvmnasium must always come first, an(t have found it uneiiualled for burn*.
heepuse it is a kind of compendin of I sprains, scnW*. rheumatiHm, croup because it is a wmu v , i AU who uae lt recommend it. Mr*
many sports and exercises. 1 he gym I hfc^ Montreai Que. 
nasium must be large, the whole, or I |>arents buy Mother Oravos’Worm Exterm- 
greater part of the lower floor ot the I jnator becau*e they know it i* a safe medicine 
building, space being one of the abso- | for their children and an effectual expeller ot
mtm^of^courso1 j CuSFVwas^entirel^Mr^of'my^jurns by

all the latest apphcancea for healthy i reme(iy an,i i wish Home morn ol it for my 
exercise ; and an instructor who can, | frjend*. 80 writes Mrs .1. W. imoWN, 
whnn needed fill the position of I Chicago.trainer, must be added. In the winter | Minant’. Liniment relieve. Nenralgla.

months, with a screen or net, m»de of
stout roping, around tho
tect the windows and tho plastering,
thejbaso ball nine could be trained in
the gymnasium. I have witnessed this
with good results at Fordham College,
New York. Here, too, the members 
could be trained in other athletic
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Hood’s?* Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
1 liiircha -vi! a hottlo of Hood's s u s;ip;irilla, 
whvh math- me f.-.-l better at oner. I 
Uuued Its use. having taken three lhiltles, ana

I Keel Like a New Mar.
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b>andA new remedy for dyspepsia 

stomach trouble has made its appear 
It is noth-sten Vll

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.of Bybee’s Springs, is supposed to be 
the originator of this queer remedy, 
but quite a number ol voracious gentle- 

testify In its curative properties, 
which are supposed to take tho form ot 

, | mechanical action by carrying off 
purities from the mucous lining of the 
walls of the stomach. “Takesand "
is quite a popular piece of advice T1 PothoUc llMOI’d lOF OllC 1611 
arouml Ashland when any one com lla
plains of chronic stomach trouble. As Foil <£? A ( )(")

on the sand, that

UAil'iUlt* 1MV(juthollo PubllHherH, Church Or 
Religious Arllclos.
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W LUST Ell'S lilCTlONAllT

By HpcclHl nrrangement wlljM nç
above' hook “ mid propow to furnl»h a copy 
\n each of our subscriber*.

The- dictionary Ih a iieccwdty In overy 
qoiiip RclvX'l and huelne** Iiouko. it niMa 
vncancy, and furnlHhe* knowh'iigo which no 
,,i<> hundred ot her volume* of the choice*! 
Hooks could Htipply. Young and (il l, »!«•
• ated and Ignorant, Hleh and Hour, sliould 
nave it within n-a< h.ami refvrLolt*t-oulenl6
’ A^mme'have^Hked if this Is v.-slly th. 

Original WvhHtcr’* Vnahrldg'-d IHetlouary, 
w.- it re able to Ktate that we haw learned di
rect from t lv publisher* tho la- t t hat t hi* le 
Lh«‘very work complété, on which about 40 
if the best .yea runt the author's life were wo 
uDr.it «*mployed In writing. H contaitiH the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 word*, In- 
oludlnythe correct spelling, derivation and 
leflnltlon ot same, and I* tlie regular ntan- 

rd *lr,e, containing about 800,000 square 
iiVehvH of printed surface, and is bound In

A whole library in Itself. The regular sell» 
,ng price of Webster's Dictionary has litre- 
lofore been $12.00. .. . ,

N. H.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must
^nhH'hK'T^v.^nUrc™''",,-lory to 
the purchaser it may he returned at our ex-
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Home and Abroad,

THE REVOLUTIONARY MANIA
would break forth again and Clonmel 
jail be changed into a “ model prison,
according to our contumacious notions , yeagber intercedes.
of “ physical " enjoyment. Ah, these | Bl, jg tbe head and cause of the i The greatest
hours of prison lile had their own joys . irreguiarity. But as he is 1 associations is their wonderful unanim-
They bore flowers that for some ol us „0isa T0 nB hanged ity, the quality of “holding together "
shall ever bloom. They npenea. -nes the board will not sentence which is the first requisite in all organ-
friendships which the cold artificial solitary confinement, in ad- izations no matter what their separate
world of intrigue and fashion knows mm ^ ^ decisive discipline." or individual interests may be. Among
not, with all its rigid formalities and ^ ^ lau<,hter from governor, corps the associations which are strictly I ro- 
genteel stupidities. I . . ® d rebels. Exeunt omnes, I testant as regards religion, and strictly

This Saturday night there are no taking hands fiercely. American as regards nationality, the
revels. Meagher’s place vaca2,‘ I This was the celebration of tho con-1 Young Men’s Christian Association
But he is in all our thougrits. , j «.iction. There was no shrinking with-1 holds first place.
canvas the chances of his escape : and ’ Three days before the There arc gathered together all
every now and then one ot us ap- officers had been'seen by some Protestant young men of respectai) ”
proaches a window which overlooks the P comrades examining " the character regardless of sect or denomi-
street and communicates with a secret „ rin„ the scaffold for the nation. There is not a separate organ-
sentinel, Who brings news fr°m the a ft P J ^ ^ the hope, the ization for each and every Church and
courthouse. How eagerly we specu chivalry of the trembling congregation, the lines upon which it
late on every report that reaches us untrv The appointed victims knew is organized are the broadest, admit-
on the character, position and, alas ™u> j. gtjllFthe ,ove of lrelandl ting to membership oftentimes those of 
religion of each juryman on the d - which had been their pure and glori- a different creed. The object of this 
lay in the finding of the verdict. incentive, made them rejoice to institution was to give I rotestant
table and its stores are deserted. the bloody platform of execu- young men “ a place to go that would
O’Donohoe, who, with 0 Brten and - carDeted with the torn banners of bo free from the temptations and
Manus, had been already convicted, tion, carpeted wttn dangers that beset all unattached —
lies on his bed in an agony of suspense lre'an^( in loneliest solitude in that young men in a city. It began in a xhe t„tnre „f dyspepsia and shk head-

.. McManus, erect as a riffe fh0ught of the heroism and intrepidity the regular “prayer meeting. This 'pine syri v cures ltr.„, hitia.
parade, strides vehemently up n . When hope was wild may cause some of my readers to smile . noiiway vine syri i* heals the lung*,

and down the apartment, muttering , .. . hearts in the first days of the but “ what is in a name? ’ Whether it j Bvrii0,.k pii.i.s, small, safe and sure,
now and again some impetuous aspira-| in whnl’thev seemed within a be a prayer-meeting or a pool-tourna- regulate the liver and cure Constipation,
tions or trying to inspire others with i re » ' and glory ; when, a ment, the point is the having a nightly |)R_ Low,s ,., Kasant worm svRi'i;
the confidence he feigns to feel. An- j k altev they were hunted something at the same time intere; ; rem„ves worm» of all kind, from children
thony O'Ryan and Leyne sit wi I’ stealing through the conn- and instructive to draicand/tofd young adults.folded arms, side by side, in a remote , outlaws, \ gd,ng b°y the day in men. Today tho Young Men's Chris- t„At hacking Çovmt can ^be quickly 
corner, speaking not a worf e; wrods>andSon hillsides, crouching in tian Association is so attract!'. ' to cured h> llagya 
0ttldingaMadden<81“ UnUeSTrishmen*,”, the sanctuary of the village chapel, young men that it has drawn, as I

well ploaned with WtiliNter's nn* 
Dictionary. I find lift mont valu-

l'AYNK,
Ont,"

John A.
Chatham,

“ I am highly p!oa*ed wltli the l)lctlon« 
ary," write* Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Ont,
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g snow ; their charac- 
ble as the rock of ages, 
t a pure sweet face and 
lebauchery, and I ask 
le calm, clear faces ol 
women aud tell me if 

re engraven the lines 
immoral lives. In the 
under their care they 

illy by word of mouth, 
ily lives, the essential 
ure and perfect woman- 
the good they did in 

dure character. "

e for Discontent.
ihbishop of Cambray, 

day by an intimate 
ild cominunicato to him 

being always easy.
I the good man. “ I 
my secret, with great 
isists in nothing more 
a right use of your 
;nd begged him to ex 

“Most willingly," 
shop. “ Iu whatever 
first of all look up to 
remember my principal 
i how to get there. I 
l upon the earth, and 
low small a portion I 

it when I come to be 
en look abroad into the 
icrve what multitudes 
in many respects, are 
than myself. Thus I 

ie happiness is placed 
care must end ; and 1 
ery little reason I have

yered Prayers.
ictor of the Church, St. 
ys that there are three 
i who pray and are uot 
ree ways in which they

3 who pray in a bad 
•that is, a state of mortal 
er being regenerated bv 
d always have his soul 
urity, instead of which 
has it in a state of sin. 
• we should either be in 
:e or in one of heartfelt

Those who pray in an 
-with a heart full of dis- 

a mind overwhelmed 
toils and affairs of this 

They may be on their 
nay be in the temple of 
but their hearts are not 
this is the case, they 

Heard, neither will God 
eir prayers.
ise who ask for things 
ould not, viz., things of 
those which would be in- 
n. God, who is all love, 
an for everlasting glory; 
iv is it possible that He 
s a petition which would 
o our own confusion and

LICS OF THE WORLD.

280,000,000, and They 
Lord and One Creed,

er of Catholics in the 
)uted at about 280,000,- 
have all one Lord, one. 
ptism, one creed. They 
same sacraments, thev 

:he same altar, aud pay 
glance to one common 
sublime and consoling is 

that, whithersoever a 
i over the broad world, 
nters his church in Pekin 

in London or Dublin, 
lew York, or San Fran- 
sure to hear of the same

Her creed is now 
h that of the past ages, 
f peace that Jesus Christ 
the mount, the same doc- 
. Peter preached at An- 
me, St. Paul at Ephesius, 
hrysostom at Constanti- 
Augustine at Hippo, St.
-Milan, St. Regimus in 

ioniface in Germany, St. 
n Alexandria : the same 
t St. Patrick introduced 
d, that St. Augustine 
k to England, and St. 
ito Scotland, is ever 
he Church throughout the 
January to December— 
ist yesterday and to-day

all.

Being Thought Pious.
its a feeling among many 
t an adherence to the forms 
tends to make us stiff, 

iriggish. These people, if 
told, are not over friendly 

m they style as a term of re- 
ous." Surely this feeling 
istake. If they whose lives 
dance with the higher law 
, happy and fearless men 
who can be ? A happiness 
1er of living and thinking 
from being habitually laid 

Llmighty, we may rest as- 
>t in the best sense healthy, 
gion is not a kill toy, but 
nor can there be too much

YOU take medicine for ? Be
nt to get well, or keep well, of 
nernber Hood’s Sarsaparilla

With Invalids.
nvalids the appetite is caparici- 
— xing, that is just the reason 

apidly under Scott’s Emul- 
lalatahle

ies are more or less occasioned 
B, B. B. cures the following 

t : Shingles, Erysipelas, Itching 
Rheum, Scald Head, Eruptions 
Blotches, by removing all ''|- 

l the blood, from a con"1011 
worst Scrofulous Sore. 

Liniment Cures

as p as cream. u
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ant standpoint, and we may be pretty ter, 187 reside in the city of Sorel, leav- number, ranging from 1 in Llslet to question of the Real Presence, and in- 
sure he will not be without his pre- ing 45 scattered through the rest of the 474 in Levis. deed on all the points touched upon by
judlces; but we think that he will, at county, Mr. Ewan is speaking of a I | the Archdeacon, the early Church was
least, endeavor to be fair in giving his village, and he therefore does not 
impressions on the matters he has mean Sorel.
undertaken to obse.rve and inspect. | the municipality which contains the 

We are far from supposing that he largest number of Protestants is 
will find all things in tjuebec just what St.

latter said to her “ Blessed art thou 
among women." This is one of the 
forms of the Hebrew superlative, 
and signified “most blessed among 
women. ’’ The angel Gabriel also when 
announcing to her that she would be
come the Mother of the Son of God, 
saluted her as “ Full of grace " and 
“ Blessed among women.” From 
before her nativity she was therefore 
marked out as the Mother of God, and 
we may most appropriately rejoice on 
the recurrence of this anniversary, 
because she is born for so high a pur
pose as to become the Mother of the 
Redeemer of mankind.

Gersou and other learned authors 
relate that it was revealed to a certain
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FEAST OF THE NATIVITY OF 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.

RITUALISM AND SACERDOTAL \ in accord with tbe Ritualists : and asa
matter of course it follows that theISM.Now, outside of Sorel,
early Church was identical with the 
Catholic Church of the present day, 

of Worcester, has written a work en- I frnm which the Ritualists have adopted 
titled “Sacerdotalism, being a reply (heir peculiar views. So true is this 
to recent attacks made by Archdeacon tbat tbe i3rui$h Weekly, comment!,.; 
1-arrar upon tbe Ritualistic party of Up0n the Canon's work, though 
the Church of England, and which1

The Rev. W. J. Knox-Little, Canon

Robert, where there are
twenty six Protestants, men, women 

Of these eleven 
the Church of Eng-

they ought to be.
He will, no doubt, find here and I and children, 

there prejudices against Ontario, just belong to 
as in Ontario there are prejudices land and fifteen seem to be unattached 
against Quebec. He may even find ill- to any particular denomination, ....

for it must be they are returned under the general

un
friendly to the cause of the Ritualists 

” I were published in the Contemporary | adlnit8 that, - The Canon revels in the 
Review. This work of the Canon is citations of the fathers, familiar 

enough to scholars, which show how 
early the sacerdotal view established 
itself in the Church. They simply 
show that the judaiziug party, against 
whose views of Christianity aud relig
ion Paul protested with his whole soul, 
gained the upper hand after his death, 
aud that it required a later and better 
instructed age to understand Christ's 
charter of spiritual liberty.”

This is a curious admission. It 
Archdeacon Farrar’s attack was gives up entirely the pretences which 

made upou the Ritualistic teaching are so universally circulated and be-

will in some quarters ;
remembered that humanity is pretty | name of Protestants.

According to the ratio in Ontario

interesting from the fact that it is re
garded as a Ritualistic manifesto,

| setting forth the claims and objects 
of tbe High Church party, and it 
creates no small surprise among the 
so styled Evangelical party, inasmuch 
as it maintains with a good show of 
reason that Ritualistic doctrines and 
practice» are justified by the declara
tion of Church of England standards 
aud authorities.

much the same everywhere, though
modified, being either I there would be; not more than sevenpassions are

magnified or moderated by education I Protestants between the ages of fivo 
and the various circumstances which and twenty-one years : and this nuin- 

and which her would probably be the utmost
hermit that there was joy in heaven on
the feast of the Nativity of the Blessed I from time to time occur 
Virgin, and that on his making this have an irritating or a contrary in- limit ot those attendrit,, a»\ one

Yet we venture to say that | school in that neighborhood. More 
probably the number would uot exceedOn the 8th of tbe present month, 

September, the Church celebrates the 
festival of the Nativity ol Mary the 
Mother of God.

It is common in the world for per
te celebrate their birthday, and

known to the Pope then ruling tbe liuence.
Church, the latter saw the propriety of Mr. Joly's testimony will be found

that the reel, which was given on the occasion four or live, and the number of rate- 
of his visit to Toronto last February to | payers might be about the same.

1 At all events Mr. Ewan admits that

cor-
instituting the festival so 
faithful on earth might participate in 
the same happiness. The feast was I the effect that,
certainlv instituted at a very early “The religion of the Protestant min- there were not ratepayers enough to

. «... -c* r • 1sl.'bjses,

Blessed \ ugin is found In an ana n not Bcruple t0 lilld fauit with the relig- .. be en b t0 8U8tain it, Office, Apostolic Succession, and other in the sixteenth century are innova-
Sacramentary which is believed to have ion of tbe majority, and, pitying that ^ ordin taxation. subjects. tious 0f a modern date. They are nowwhTbT^n hU nontHicatee<in the vear Can^U^Trom many abusex "the ‘ Now the Globe's correspondent appar- | The real truth of the matter which | acknowledged to have been taught by

g • weight of which they ‘themselves do I ent|y wishe8 us to believe that under I makes it possible for each of the two I the Fathers with one accord, but we
not feel.” similar circumstances in (intario the parties to maintain that its views are arc coolly told that it required a later

Mr. Ewan seems to have already dis- Catholics would have a nourishing Ithe real views of the Church, is the and better-instructed age to under
covered that the Protestants of Quebec gcbool revelling in Government pap ! undeniable fact which is set forth by stand the real teaching of the Holy

suffering in the matter of educa- jqotb(ng can be further from the truth. I *8® late Lord Macaulay in his history Scripture on these points.
In his letter, which appears in | The f t, that Protestants in Que- I of England, that the standards of the

sons
friends unite in congratulating them 
when this anniversary occurs ; but in 
the estimation of the Church of God 
the true natal day of the saints and 
especially of the martyrs is not the day 
when they came into this earthly life 
of trials and miseries, but the day of 
their entry into eternal life, the day 
when they exchanged the afilictions of 
earth for a heavenly crown, and 
reaped the reward of their labors in 
the service of God. Tims an illustri-

In the Sacramentary of St.440.
Gregory the Great, there are also I 
prayers and a solemn procession pre
scribed for this feast, and a special 
Mass called the Mass of the Nativity of 
the Blessed Virgin. This Sacrament- 
ary dates from near the close of the 
sixth century. The feast was not 
always kept on the day of its present 
observance, but the present date must 
have been universally kept from a very 
early period, since it is observed by 
the Greeks as well as by the Western 
Church. It must, therefore, have been 
observed universally, long before the 
Greek schism occurred in the ninthcen-

are
tion.
the Globe of August 24, he states that I eipecially through the townships, I Church aie a compromise, the purpose | lb tbe ].atbul.5 ;u question received the 
he found in a village which he calls are mucb more scarce than Catholics which is to embrace as many as | fajtb from tbc Apostles themselves, as 
Richelieu, “ a little private school in Ontario. The whole number of possible of the population of the coun- in tbe case of ignatius, and others 
which afew Protestant children attend. Protestants, Jews and non Catholics of I try within its told, however contra- were ;n tbe next generation, 
This school owes its origin to an On-1 evcry description, in Quebec is only I divtory might be their tenets. This jg preposterous to say that 
tario woman who has a niece living in 190,Gif), while the number of Catholics being so, the standards were purposely p. required a generation sixteen or

left indefinite.

When it is borne in mind that some

ous and pious writer said :
“ Those days are justly to be called 

natal days, on which those who had 
been horn to tha miseries of earthly 
frailty, are in a moment born again 
to glory, receiving at the instant of 
death the beginning of a life which 

If we call that day ohr
the village. The niece has some chil- ln ontario is 358,800—or nearly double
dren of school age, and her aunt, being the number ; and in Ontario there were I When these standards were framed, 1 the meaning of what the Apostles 
unwilling that they should attend the ju8t 289 Catholic Separate schools, the Calvinists or out-and-out Presbyterians taught. The assertion is a poor com- 
Roman Catholic school, contributes a only Catholic schools receiving a small in belief, were, indeed, numerous, but pliment to the Church, which is called 
sufficient sum of money to keep this Government grant; while in Quebec there were also many who clung with by one Apostle, “the pillar and 
school in operation. The school being tbere were 97G Protestant elementary tenacity to the doctrines to which ground of truth,” and which Christ 
there, the few other Protestant children and Model schools, and academies, 1 I Luther adhered to the day of his death; I Himself declared He built upon a rock, 
in the neighborhood also attend. Protestant Normal school, and G Protes- and these regarded themselves as so that the gates of hell should not 
There are not enough of them to estab- tant C0Heges receiving Government Protestants of as good a type as those I prevail against it.

who adhered to Calvin's live points : for
terms of the law, and the parents, I Indeed, Mr. Ewan makes a serious I Luther, and not Calvin, was the father | aRy in the second, third and fourth
therefore, still pay taxes for schools mistake when he says that the (Separ- | of the Reformation,
which their children do not attend." late) school systems of Quebec and

On the facts as he states them he | Ontario are proclaimed by Catholics to 1 herents of the Low Church party, that [ the Apostles themselves.
be “parallel or identical." 4\e ave I to be a true Protestant, it is necessary

“The school question in mixed I qujte well aware that this is far from t0deny the Real Presence ; but these i further than this. He maintains not
communities everywhere has proved a being the case. In Quebec, equally apparently forget that Luther main- | oniy that the doctrines assailed by the
difficult one to deal with, and whatever with Ontario, the Protestant schools tained the doctrine of the Real Pres- doughty Archdeacon are the doctrines
may he said in these letters in refer- have the lion’s share of the advantages. ence during his whole life, with such of tbe early Christian Church, but that
ence to it will be said with a perfect The Catholics of Quebec have no desire vehemence that he declared that he
knowledge that the effort to strike a to take from them any of these advan- WOuld make it the basis of his claim
balance between diverse interests has tages : but, on the contrary, they are to salvation that he had sustained
been a puzzle to educational legisla willing, and they have always been this doctrine, against Calvin, Zwing-

seventeen centuries later to interpret
has no e,.id 
natal day on which we are horn into 
this world in sin and sorrow, more 
justly is that birthday celebrated on 
which the saints lay aside their cor 
ruptible hotly to enter into the new 
brightness of a future life, wherein 
from being the sons of men, they 
adopted to he the children of God.”

The day of a blessed Martyr's or 
Confessor's death is, therefore, by

tury ; otherwise it could never have I 
received universal acceptance to the. I 
very day of celebration.

The place of the Blessed Virgin’s I 
nativity is not certain. The Holy 
Scripture is silent regarding it, and 
Tradition is not so clear as to decide 
the question. Haronius thinks that 
her birthplace was Nazareth, where 
she was visited by the Angel Gabriel 
when announcing te her that she 
should become the Mother of the Son of 
the Most High. St. John of Damascus, 
however, asserts that she was born in 
Jerusalem. Her parents were Sts. 
Joachim and Anne, whose feast days 
are kept respectively on the Sunday 
withiu the octave of the Assumption, 
and on the ‘26th of July.

It is not to be supposed that these 
dates are intended to fix the dates of

are

lish a dissentient school under the aid. What the Church believed univers-

ecelesiastica! usage called in the offices 
of the Church his natal day, and it is 
that day which is generally observed 
in the Church as the saint's feast

centuries could be nothing else than
There is an idea among the ad- I what was taught and established by

makes this commentary : But Canon Knox Little goes even
dav.

In the case of Our Lord, the feast of 
His nativity is one of the two principal 
festivals celebrated in His honor, be
cause His nativity is llis first act on 
earth towards our Redemption ; and 
when He, was born an angel announced 
to the shepherds of Judea : “ Fear 
not : for beloved I bring you good 
tidings of great joy which shall be to 
all the people ; for this day is born to 
you a Saviour who is Christ the Lord 
ill the city of David. "

they are the actual doctrines of the 
Church of England. So well has he 
succeeded in showing this that the
British Weekly admits that when

tors in Canada as well as elsewhere, willing, to correct any disabilities which litis, and the other Sacramentarians ; Archdeacon Farrar 
It is well, however, to point out to I at any time have been shown to oper- for he said that there is nothing more I 8h0w that his reasonable faith is syn -

fellow countrymen in Quebec, ate against the Protestant schools ; clearly contained in holy Scripture | 0nymous with the Anglican system," he
that when they claim that their con- | while in Ontario, it is only by making I than that Christ gave His real flesh
cessions to the minority in their Prov- I a constant and determined fight for I and biood to he received by His
ince are parallel or identical with parental liberty that Catholics retain followers.

‘endeavors to

ourthe death of these two saints, for the 
Traditions on this subject are too un
certain that any special days should be

delivers himself into the hands of
his sacerdotal opponent....................
When he (Canon Knox-Little) hasIn the two instances of the ever 

Blessed Virgin Mother of Our Lord, 
and His precursor, St. John the Bap
tist, there is al»n an exception to the 
general rule, the nativities of these 
two being observed as festivals. The 
day of their death is celebrated also, 
however, for the same reason which 
holds good in the case of other 
saints.

The reason for the departure from 
the usual practice ill the case of St. 
John the Baptist is found in the fact 
that this great saint is believed to have 
been sanctified before birth ou the 
occasion when the Blessed Virgin, 
before giving birth to Our Divine 
Saviour, visited her cousin, St. Eliza
beth, and saluted her, the infant St. 
John was sanctified, as we learn from 
holy Scripture that even at that 
moment he manifested that he felt the 
influence of the Divine Presence. * 

Notwithstanding that Calvin main
tained that the exultation of St. John 
on this occasion was a merely natural 
phenomenon, it has been the belief of 
all the Fathers that it was super
natural, and the effect of divine grace. 
Urigen says : “Ho felt that his Lord 
had come to sanctify his servant be
fore his birth, and at lhat moment 
Jesus made him His precursor and pro
phet." It was in view of this office 
which he was foreordained to fulfil, 
that an angel of God was sent to his 
father Zachary to announce to him : 
“ Thou shall have joy and gladness, 
and many shall rejoice ill his nativity. 
(St. Luke, l, 14). "

The birth of St. John the Baptist 
therefore exceptional, for though

He further stated thatexactly fixed upon regarding it ; but
the Church desires to commemorate the I tho9e granted the minority in ( Intario, I the still imperfect system of Separate I among all the early Christian Fathers, i shown tbat the 8y8tem he advocates 
immortal triumph of these two saints I theV are evidently unaware of the 8chools which has been established. not one had under any circumstances may faiviy ciaim j0 be considered the
whose connection with our Lord was lacts- u is true that in both Provinces, It is n0 answer at all to this to say, stated that the Eucharist is merely a | reai Anglicanism, he is a very long
so intimate, and has therefore wisely | where the minority is numerically I as Mr. Ewan does virtually, that I figure of Christ's body. I way indeed from proving it to be in

strong enough, they can organize a I almost the whole time in Catholic On this subject he has the following accord either with primitive Christian-
school of their own. But how is it I schools is devoted to the teaching of I in his “ Defence of the Words of the

St. John of Damascus in one of his I when the>' are not sufficiently numer- Catholic doctrine. Catholic doctrine | Last Supper." 
sermons on tha Assumption of the °us? The Ontario schools were un- is certainly taught in them, to the i “That no one among the Fathers, I Low Churchism is the innovation upon
Blessed Virgin thus unites the praises | doubtcdly considerably affected by this Catholic children; but it would be numerous as they are, should have Anglican Protestantism, instead of the

phase of affairs, and I think rightly I m08t unreasonable to expect that for spoken of the Eucharist as these men “.. , ...... .««b. ». think, the |... few =Mld„„ .h. U« | " | CburZl It.VwSI

bread and wine, ' or ‘ the body and I taining 
the whole Catholic system of education I blood of Christ are not present and 

“The National school in Quebec, | should be overturned. It is as much | when we reflect how often the subject 
which some Protestant children have to 
attend, or go without schooling, is, in

.. , , .. . many cases, a school where instruction , „ ,
c h n ■ ,inoth<i,r’ who alone 18 worthy in the Roman Catholic religion is the much less compelled, to receive Catbo 

oi the Creator. cardinal business of the teacher, and | Re instruction.
These are the reasons why all should where the teaching is conducted iu 

unite on the feast of the Nativity of I French.”

appointed these two days for the, pur
ity or with common sense. "

Thus we find that it is conceded that
pose.

of Mary, Joachim and Anna :
“Inasmuch as it was to occur that

the Virgin Mother of God should lie | state of affairs calls for different | in Richelieu and many other counties
born oi Anna.....................equally | treatment. He says :
happy are Joachim and Anna, and to 
you every creature is under obligation, 
for through you, all creatures offer to 
the Creator the most excellent of gifts, 
a chaste

There is another point on which the.. . ...id a.. | ssgo-gg-. jm , ‘:r„ri=r.; «
pect, that no Protestant child is asked, 1 ceases t0 De crcalole ■ « >• not even lpossible that not so much as once such I overlooks the fact that it concedes that 

words as these should have dropped I the Canon has proved that Primitive 
from some of them. Surely it was of Christianity condemns the stand taken 

We may further remark that the | moment that men should not be drawn
into error. Still they all speak with
the greatest precision, evincing that I Just what the Catholic Church of to day 

bee are very tew in number , u I tbey entertained no doubt of the pres- holds. It is rather iueonsistent to in- 
where they are at all numerous they ence 0f the body and biood ! Had not | sinuate now that Primitive Christianity 
have their schools with a full share of this been their conviction, can it be

It is surely not I imagined that among so many the , , , ,
■ « nf ! negative opinion should not have been a Pro°f that the writer of the comments

necessary to give u P I uttered on a single occasion ? On was in a state of great perplexity in
than to state the single fact that out of | 0ther points this was not the case. | his endeavors to 
9,267 teachers, 1,271 are Protestants. But our Sacramentarians, on the other 
As the Protestant population is thirteen | hand, can proclaim only the negative

or contrary opinion. These men, 
then, to say all in onc word, have

by Archdeacon Farrar, and teaches
Protestants outside of the cities in Que-

Mr Ewan admits that the Protestantthe Blessed Virgin, in paying due 
honor to the ever Blessed and Iinmacu-1 scholars are not obliged to pay atten-
late Mother of God. tion when religious exercises are 

going on, but he points out that it is is something different from this. It is
Government aid.SCHOOLS IN ONTARIO 

QUEBEC.
AND I an injustice to Protestant children to 

j be obliged to attend the schoels at all 
where the inculcation of Catholic tenets 
holds so large a place in the curricu
lum, just as Catholics would object if 
the situation were reversed.

prove Catholic doc-At a time like the present when an 
audacious party is doing its best to 
create dissension between Ontario and 
Quebec, it is a good work to endeavor

trines a novelty.

and one-fifth per cent, of the total, 
the Protestants have actually 48

The Christian Cynosure, a Methodist 
drawn their notions neither from the I paper published in Chicago, is opposed 

teachers more in the Government- I Scriptures nor from the Fathers.” strongly to secret societies as being
, , . , I vet we must sav that we believe he Iaidcd schools than they V'0U*d be cn" In the face of this irrefragable inimical to Christ and Christianity,

t,o„ as to the real state of affairs exist- ™ titled to if they received only fair play^ argument „f (he father of Prote8tant. and in a rccent article it poke8 fun at
,ng m the sister province, and we are a=« a"ld the cauL i probably the Be8ide thiS ‘S l° be Wh'"h i™, it requires no little audacity to the Moslem Branch of the Freemasons
confident that when such information ^ I» his Toronto speech:!^ ag Archdeacon Farrar does, which recently held a convention at
shall bo properly afforded, much of the vcly tnin„ wnicn no states to oe me i «« As to the educational rights of the I nUlloiiof. „n .. I ^ mu n j1 l i ... . rase with those who maintain that tho I • ^ lu ® . that the Ritualists un-Protestantize Denver. The Cynosure does not wantS ^"ffi'i£,StodLttrâS™l.h.cb«,=hb,A,..*. „
will disappear We are therefore in Quebec are identical with those Confederation had shown that the trine. It is not the doctrine of Transub- much of Turkish barbarism. It says:

, PI ' . ’ . ’ g-,-anted to Catholics in Ontario- He riSbt of separate education was ac- stautiation, as believed by Catholics, The Moslem branch of Freemasonrypleased to see that our enterprising granted to uatholics to Ontario . tie c0,.ded t0 the Protestants of Quebec bo-
contemporavy, the Toronto Globe, is at is “ unaware of the facts. fore the union, when they were in a
present engaged in securing trust— One evidence of this is that he does minority, and entirely in the hands of
worth v intelligence on this quhtprt not seem to be aware even of the name of the French-Canadian majority. ”
having sent a special correspondent to of the tillage he visited. There is no How different was the case in On- framed expressly against Catholics, Chinese Confucianism about it all.
ÎLi Quebec^^thorough,yZTv post office of Richelieu, ,n the latest tario ! a»d which was required before the One religious system is as good as an-
find out bv personal observation the P»st office list, though there is a To show further the different condi- year 1820, to be taken by all who de- other for men who worship the gods of
relations existing between the Catho county of Richelieu, of which we have fions which exist in Quebec and On- sired to exercise civil rights, carefully the Mystic Shrine. Mr. Luce of this
”^a„d Protestant populaLs there no doubt Mr. Ewan speak,. Let u. tario we should add here that in only avoided striking at this Lutheran doe- city (Chicago) wa, chosen “Imperial

We believe-hat Mr John A Ewan therefore examine a little into the three constituenciesofOntario are there trine, a, the penons sworn were only Potentate," and A. B. McGuffey of
the correspondent^Selected is very circumstances of that county. fewer Catholics than 500, viz., South obliged to abjure “Transubstanti.tion Denver “Imperial High Priest and

P ’ y The census for 1891 tells us that Norfolk, West Durham, and West as taught by the Church of Rome. Prophet.’ Let such prophets be
there are in that county, 21,169 Cath- i Bruce ; whereas there are 29 in Quebec Canon Knox Little has shown by warned by the fate of Balaam and of

where the Protestants fall short of that most convincing evidence that on the , Zedekiah, the son of Chenaanah.

We are prepared to admit that Mr.to place before the people of this por- 
tion of the Dominion reliable informa-1 Kwan haa 110 intention to exaggerate,

that the Ritualists held, but the met last week in Denver, So large a 
Lutheran doctrine of Consubstanti- number of “ imperial " officers were 
alien, and the Test Oath, which was elected that there is a decided.rtavor of

was
not conceived immaculate, he was 
sanctified in his birth, an! in view of
this there is special reason for re
joicing on the day of his nativity. 
In the case of the Blessed Virgin the 
reason is much stronger, lor she was 
i nmaculato from the first moment of 
hjr conception, being preserved by 
the efficacy of Redemption, from all 
Stain of original sin. This fact mikes 
the reply of FJizabeth to her saluta
tion especially significant, when the

fairly suitable for the purpose indi
cated. Being a Protestant, he will, of 
course, look at matters from a Protest- olics, and 182 Protestants. Of these 1st-
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Chicago ' And ho ho foresee. the and the Pope will get together one
Sy ideal of the Church of .he day and whip all ot you a, yon have

future in whivh all will unlto together, neM*i >oeu >« Uudiiii
Cothnlivs include 1 suv.itivii.g their it l* useless to <is that d« Uudint
dogmatic attac h.neats for the sake of «as more than surpns.al and could
the eon.'iionweal If Mr Stead wishes not find a think to answi r. 
to he practical, he may convince him marks ..I the thlnesestatesman showed 
self that such an ideal will never be that the Asiatic people are ..ally at.and that If it were, fathol.es | 1 ’)f Vatbohcity “hi tl.m

_ u the green arhutu* sh.niiw.
(>ii thv lovely tmnki of Lnum\

I would rock my laughing ladil • 
In hi* viaille ill) and down 

Vu and down, and to and fro. 
Singing lu lia. luila lu.

vea lloating o'er u* 
he

1■ but onewith a twinkle in hi« eye, 
l.ie-ht with mv douhle-harrelod gtm in 

d.tcli would be the death of
•' FATHER O'FLYNN.'EDITORIAL HOTES.

A Sons that Brought Merited Fame to 
It* Author.

a damp
me.”“ JuniorIn the suit brought by the

■Order of United American Mechanics, " ---------
one of the societies which are organ l.v »t .! murphy.
[Zed ou A. p. A. principles, against ^^wMÏS,;.ÏÏ3S5',î"‘,,,r- 

the Sisters who arc teaching in the
public schools of F.bensburg, Pennsyl- uuoaug.
vania, a decision has been rendered 
bv .1 udge Barker in favor of the 
Sisters on all points urged by the 
so-called Mechanics, except one, 
namely, that the Sisters are not to be 
allowed to teach the Catholic catechism 
in the schools.

be taught outside of regular

The reA long time passed by after the 
early morning when “ Father 0 
Flynn ” first sprung into being, ami 
no particular notice vus taken ot what 

going to bo one ot the most popu- 
lar songs ever written Mr. Graves

Here's a healts to you. Father O’Flynn, | however, always counted the nai.au And tl.c lube upon my
Blainte. and «litote, and alainte agfu. hits own favorite eflorts Vhithu wUYi the m o , ,

Thidereit teacher'ind111 at the same time that L.imr give» twShny lull» to. — though of course it is not to he I At a reception given lately to M Ix>o
Kindliest creature !.. nuld Donegal. was quietly adding to his stock ol xithou"-h Mr. Graves ia very fastid- expected of him — if ho would trace Ha,,,,,,!, His Holiness repeated his

Don't'talk of your Provo.t and Fellow» of lyrics, and when Dr. Charles \ tillers ^ aboyt filial finish, when oucc he this evil of religious division to its root, former declarations regarding the
F.mouXev.r ai Greek and l.tilntty Stanford, having been b/_ has tnRde up his mind he has done his There never has been and never will 1». s„dal question and the necessity lor
Hail ami the divlle ami all at Divinity. Messrs, Bourko At Co., to edit a l)ps, be resists the temptation to re any principle of religious union sate I priests to lake part in the labor inmr

Father O'KIynn 'dmake hare, oftliem all, Uon of writers, wrote to him, asking it > alu,r hi|i s01l,,n. principle of authority Bring and help the people in all their
Ntvsr the like» of l.ia logic was heard, I he would ml lid contributing the wor s apart from his work as a con- back all wlu.c mfess the name ol Christ jllBt and legitimate claims for vecogul

Down iro."mythology to the ballad, that he. was able to send ‘ [)r 10 leadin'" literary and edura to the fold of Catholic unity, and we t|on l.eo Mil recalled the tact that
Troth'“aiid'coiichoiogy If he’d the call. | his lies' seventy songs, including tjonai j(,ul nals, Mu (i raves had worked shall have done much to remedy the the Holy See has never ceased to praiso

"Father O Flynn, almost by return of , ,e aud uar[v inspector of schools at evils which we at present deplore. t|,ose bishops and the scminanes that
post. But Dr. Stanford, although ie Winchester, Huddersfield and Taunton Lutheran.! Calvin and Henry VIII. are. have opened a course ol instruction in 
approved of the others, considéré hefoin bein' finally appointed to South after all, the persons mainly respon I social economic ([Uestitms lor priests.

Father O’Flynn " too humorous tor district. He was one of the half sible for the ills of Chicago and similar The same purpose was carried out in
his collection, and it was only a u . inspectors selected a few years cities ; and in the next place, those are Home in 'lie preparation and printing 

persuasion that he finally agreed • -ive evidence before the Royal responsible who persist in tidherin to „f H special treatise which is intended 
to include it. Somewhat later a cotv c igg"on on Education. When their false principles.' —Ave Mari to give uniformity in the education of
cert was given at which several ot i(> jris|| Literary Society was ______ _ — I the clergy In social and economic '|Uee

to be sung in order l anizud iu London a e " of CONSECRATION OF THOUGHT I Hons.
. , .1 yRtro lut throw himsolt with sym

I,7=i,;ï »—

And tbouahqnlte «voidin’slt fioJuti frlToUty. Stanley, the famous baritone, put ju» .. 8oe[ctv The next volume of the The first essential to successful study st 1 h.nii.'is, ' Mt., Aug.
Where wLrtt.e°!d»y boy could claim an equal- hand on “ Father OF lynn an sn ■ New jrlsh Library will be from his pen, the power of concentration of K........' e' The 1. Ft.

ity , ,, .. Tri„, I “ That is my song Even on I a collection of Irish songs, which will thought. This power is largely a | St. Thomas, thit.OMeSeBeLptookeil grave at your lest, first occasion that it was sung in pub I hailed with delight by every lover matter of habit and cultivation. Read I Dear sir : ...

?5î$Ê&^^ffW,thiere,t: " Sw“ pages of history in. lacksdaisiu J,-!-
All to the laity : being encored three ti n . T ----- —- cal manner. Close the book and wute meut l)( tlUe , laim t«„ month» Imfere due »

the clargy be Irishmen, too 3 I last twenty years the song has oct.it l A Onnanicuous Change. out all vou can remember. Then coin ,ulii,.imtt evid-te e that I'uhci.r. are Paul
closely ideatilied with Mr. Stanley and “------- par0 v„ur production with the printed without umiecewary delay.

Here', a health to you. Father o'Flynn. | the eminent singer has even been car The time is not so long gone by matter, and you will be able to judge ’ fsl'lî. II. MuConnki.i
Blainte, and Siatnte, and«latnte agin 1 I icatured as “ Father U Flynn. 8,11111 when the opponents of the Catholic 0f vouv proficiency. Head live pages |

Tfi!derre»t teacher6and is the story of the song.” Chureh in this country singled out for m|;n, willl tixctl attention and it
Klndlieit creature In ould Donegal. --------- especial attack its montaslic and con- ,utlon t0 retain the subject, and com
The gifted author of “ Father Alfred Perceval Graves was born in v(jntual institutions, and were especi as bl,foro. Vou will find a

O’Flvun " Alfred Perceval Graves, is I the city of Dublin on July '--nd, f- n 1 allv bitter in their misrepresentations ma|.k(,d improvement. If your
better known in the United States than sent to school at W indermere, and d denunciation of the latter establish- orv u treacherous read hut very little I Dear sir : v , „„a ila
almost anv other Irish writer of the finally to Trinity CSllege Dublin, I B/d always write on the subject. I ‘^tLJimd gemwZ
nl-esent. This one song has brought 1 where lie graduated is. A. i n. » ]„ this matter, however, as in many liell VI|U hear a sermon or address, I trBainlent a< c,mi«t mo m the -«Hleinent ot
him greater fame than most poets inherited his musical and poetic another. time has wrought a conspicu hear lt' and afterwards reduce it to ,■ laim for K.UM, ,S''!’1r|ll'erl,1l1l,l^ttd a,e ia ■ t
achieve with volumes ; it has been talents from h.s parents , for few qus change in sectarian sentiment, writing. Read no novels, ^ d«X ‘wi ® -Æ
sun»- wherever the English language are aware of his knowledge or music R)id gom(. 0f the Protestant churches, rua(1 a|omi l0 please others unless you ™erB complotai insload of holding l"'“ k 1 
is sDoken and its popularity increases which inspired his best lyrics, ms h spokesmen were loudest in con- nothing for the article yourself ..lain, falls duo, 1 am especially gratetul.
from day to day. Its jingle catches mother was an accomplished musician ‘ Catholic monasteries and A practit.,d reader can read aloud This m
the popular ear and ihe scholar is and an excellent performer on tath Lonvents, are now feebly imitating the for> hourli a«d carry on an in- mmd,17Z tl^it rouM
nantured bv the unique and clever the piano and harp, and the msnop oi Catholie Church and endeavoring to (lop(,n(jeilt train of thought all tin*. I j,xvn i,een carried fur elaewheru
rhvmintr which is as good as any ever Limerick was prominent as a musician egt4bUgh ingtit„tious of their own t||^e Thig rui,ls the faculty of study Wishing tin. V 11 » 1 po»*'>le

tion hut he belittles it as much as I written by Gilbert, who is considered iu his youth, his " which shall rossmble as lar as imita- a, W(îll as tho memory. Dismiss all | “,8) F.i.M’f. Maunii,
* 0 ’ , , . ... U =« " wepk-lv one of the masters of ingenious versi- posed to words by liRrr> “”rnJ™ ’ tion can copy reality, the Catholic othei. subjects but tho one in hand,
possible by describing it as weekly 1 Mij.g Marv iSanoc tells us, in having been popular some hity years oneg Lot the ear be deaf to all sounds, and __

the ecclesiastical I ^nalish Magazine, that “ Father ago. Dr. Graves was one of the In a number of our largo cities there th„ cye bljlui t0 au sights. Let the 
parade ground.” Yet it would be I Q'Elyan ” first appeared in the Spccta- 1 founders of the University 01 1 ™ are communities of Protestant minis- sima(,' „f touch sleep, and smell and .... ■„■» ,,
difficult for him to denv that earnest- tor, to which Mr Graves had been a Choral Society and 7“ ““V tMn ters who lcad cellb,ato !lve* '""Tu, taste he as though they were not. A ^0UEI||!1E 
difficult tor mm to u . contributor. “ Fellows of Trim y referred to in certain eode ot rules in their daily ,eggon ,earned i„ this state ot mind | w W O
ness in religion is a security tor the co son„ was written in the “ Father O’Flynn. He was also an d and cven arrogate to them wil| glav with Vou, and will not need
truly Chnsnan 8V,rlt ”,‘^^racuCtT veal 1H7G or IS?" and was composed active member of the Society ofthc s()lv(;g the titles whereby Catholic bo " crammed " again the night loads to Consumption. Stop
those whose faith is so PJ^tical. Y walking one Preservation oi the Ancient Music are commonly addressed ^ before examination. It will he like lho CoUgh, heal the Lungs
The same story which Ml ^ad tolls ^tleme^^ ^ ^ ^ parfcg t0 of Ireland, which produced the well- parighioners. h is also stated, lineg ,.arved deep into the rock or
of Chicago comes tr”'" c ^ anemDt the Home Office, where he was then known Petrie collection, from wblldl on what seems to he good authority, chiseled on the Rosetta stone. The
the United States wh = ^ î.umbe acting as Private Secretary to the Dr. Stanford and Mr Graves hRJe that there are iu this country no less other method is the dim tracing of
has been made to count he numbei act g Secreta o( state, Mr. Win- drawn their chief inspirations. Men th#n gixtoen Protestant sisterhoods, oWure letters in the sand, which the
of church-goers. Not half of those A 1 Th£ To of Cork Road," delssohn and Jenny land were per- members call their houses con wave obliterates.
who are supposed to be Chn timns go terbotham.^^ ^ whi*h he had often sonal friends of Dr. and Mrs Graves ventg, wear a distinctive habit and I
to any church, if the Catholics are ‘ - b was filling his at whose home in Dublin, and later themselves to such work as gen-
omitted in the estimate. and mind, when suddenly the in Limerick, the best music was aF | eraUy enUgtg the efforts of our Catholic

A RECENT despatch says that the a„d were written down'tm- hi^'family passed their summers at I nu^ia .g certainly a conspicueus , w(iman....

Pope has called, or is about to call, a I ljat;pi.?on his reaching the oftiec. I Parkn«a»illa, their place in Kerry, an in Protestant sentiment from inondation in all ages.
meeting of Cardinals and Oriental I 1 --------- I it was there that the subject ot fhls the davs when monastic and conven- piie characteristic and may
natria n-hs to consider whether any Many Irish priests are credited with sketch gained that intimate acquain_ institutions were regarded as ag one 0f the possessions which distinct
patriarchs to ™d ,0wards brin» bavin-been the original of " Father Luce with Irish peasant life which l. 1 ,, Komjgh abomi„ations " by all the , mark the difference between the 
means can he adopted towards bruB ha „ a certain Rev. reflected in his poems. sectarian denominations of the laud ; cultivated person and the ill bred. By
tug about a reunion of the Western and uriy , .gh priegt of Kil Mr. Graves' lyrics have been, as a when the ,oui falsehoods of "Maria a 1(lW voice is taken to mean, ol course
Eastern Churches. As the Holy Father ‘ h Kerry, is due the honor of ! rule, inspired direetlyby-old Irish airs, Mouk » and othcr writers of her ilk „ Well modulated voice sweet and 
has hail this purpose at heart fur many havill,, inspired the original ballad and their original Celtic oi; An g _ about Catholic convents were accepted gentle tones ; as contrasted with ban, i

. „ito nrnhable that the Father Walsh and Mr. Graves’ father I Irish titles. This was specially fhe I trut|18 bv the averge American non and rasping enunciation, oi undue
years.1t is quite probable that the M » 1Jmcrlcki w6re case with “The Little Red Lark,' ^hig change will he all the emphasis in expression,
despatch is correct ; and the announce- aft “t“ P )d the iatter's sons "When She Answered Me Her Voice afi acc„ptable one if it fore- The American girl has more to con-
ment made a few days ago in the New «1 happy hours in the com- Was Low,” “ Last Night I Dreamed of ghadowg othvrs of greater importance, u.lld with in acquiring a proper voice
York World, that Cardinal Gibbons I {JRnv of lh(,y 0id pl-iest. He was ex- My Own True Love, and Tl?a R°®® | and experience proves that not inlre- alld expression tliaa any of her sisters at
has been invited to Rome would ap- cced'ingly charitable and good, so Tree in Full Bearing. n”a® quently those who begin by imitating in 0th,.r countnes, it is said, °"lnh t0 AGRICULTURAL
has been invite much V that his menage was of the of the Irish writers ot the present day th u customs end by embracing climatic and other influences: hut this, AtffVlW W JJ A »
pear to be a confirmation of the report, much so ^ ^ whQ ,g po690ssed of as much clean, ^ belief.-Catholic Columbian. of a fact, makes it all the more nccea w ll.I.UF-ol-KN COLLEGE
It would be the crowning triumph of c . j d came running in, " Bovs, wholesome wit and humor as Mr. ______________ sary that she should give unceasing in i. ui. V VAdMBW**

r-nrsrrrz»;: =
2. w «-. «- — - “h;;sKrars tss»."BTSVk!kJ” ;=.-m- r:WSSSZ'H. . . . . . . .
never a better prospect for auch a ffood’ musician and supplied He is the first of the great Irish humor- --------- attribute of the uncultivated. The a ,„q,.h, August, ih.m.
a reunion than the present time, Petrie with some of his best Irish ists who is intensely national m jus August 29. — Cardinal well-bred lady, on the contrary, though BQURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P. Q.
When the relations are cordial j*g_ been educated at Douay, writings. Lever canno be credited Baltimore, Augus^^ ^ ^ {o . the humblest attire «.«> convto- | BOUROMV^.......^ |Uwr.,
between the Holy See and those sever-1 and had much continental culture, I with muc P^tno ic ®Pj“ ap0i0giziug ! report to the Pope the condition ot the tion an to or ig ’ ; (lv. I (»laMl,.ai cïourn.» nn.i Ku-MhIi rrmimwreiai
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may
school hours, the decision will not bear 
hardly on the religious teachers. 

“ Mechanics " objected to the
Chohus—Here's a health, cte.

Och : Father O Fljmi. you've a wonderful way 
wid you.

ung

The
teaching of Sisters at all, and also to 
the dress they wore, and to their 
being addressed by pupils under 
their religious names ; but on these 

the decision is in their favor.

to p' ay wid you. 
•ill for to play wid

wishful 
reu are wAll "Uld 

All the child iyo
ou.

You’ve such a way will you. V ather «vu. 
Still for all. you’ve so gentle a soul.
(iad. you’ve your Hock in the grandest 

trol ;
Checkin’ the crazy ones.
Uouxiii' onatsy ones.

Liftin’ the lazy ones on wid the Stick.

some

points
The settlement where the suit took 

is almost exclusively Catholic,

these songs were 
to advertise the collection. Mutual Principle.Assessment System.

place
and tho children are nearly all Catho
lics ; and if the decision had been 
against the Sisters, the Catholics of 
the locality were resolved to establish 
parochial schools as the only means 
left to them of giving their children 
a Christian education.
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Mr. Stead, in his vigorous book 
entitled “If Christ came to Chicago,” 

irreverent title, tells some

Solicitor.

Sparta, Out., âtth Aug., VAif. 
K. 8. Miller, Emi.,

Sev’y Tit® 1*. 1 . !..
St. Thomas, < hit.

a very
interesting truths, notwithstanding 
the flippant way in which he treats 
of things sacred.
Church attendance in that city he 
says that “in the one hundred Cath
olic churches from as early as four in

111 regard to

the morning, twice as many citizens 
of Chicago as attend all the other 
churches of all the other denomina
tions put together assist at Mass.” 
He cannot help admiring theis devo-

Henehviary.
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leal Presence, and in- 
nuts touched upon by 
the early Church was 
e Ritualists ; and as a 
3 it follows that the 
is identical with the 
of the present day, 

litualists have adopted 
lows. So true is this 

Weekly, commenting 
's work, though un- 
ause of the Ritualists, 
he Canon revels in tho 
ie fathers, familiar 
lars, which show how 
iotal view established 
hurch. They simply 
ialziug party, against 
Christianity and relig- 
cd with his whole soul, 
r hand after his death, 
lired a later and better 
o understand Christ's 
ual liberty.” 
irious admission. It 
y the pretences which 
illy circulated and be- 
Protestauts, that the 
es which they set aside 
ii century are inuova- 
■n date. They are now 
o have, been taught by 
ith one accord, but we 
that it required a later 
ructed age to under 
teaching of the Holy 

:se points.
>rnc in mind that some 
u question received the 
Apostles themselves, as 

Ignatius, and others 
e next generation, 
sterous to say that 
generation sixteen or 

uries later to interpret 
of what the Apostles 
assertion is a poor com- 
Church, which is called 
tie, “ the pillar and 
ith," and which Christ 
cd He built upon a rock, 
ates of hell should not 
it it.
hurch believed univers- 
econd, third and fourth 
id be nothing else than 
ght and established by 
lemselves.
Knox Little goes even 
this. He maintains not 
doctrines assailed by the 
deacon are the doctrines 
hristian Church, but that 
actual doctrines of the 
igland. So well has he 
showing this that the 

kly admits that when 
Farrar “endeavors to 
reasonable faith is syn - 

i the Anglican system, he 
elf into the hands of
il opponent........................
-anon Knox-Little) has 
the system he advocates 
aim to be considered the 
oism, he is a very long 
rom proving it to be in 
with primitive Christian- 
mmon sense. " 
id that it is conceded that 
un is the innovation upon 
itestantism, instead of the 
ie other way, as the Low 
iave been so fond of main-

lother point on which the 
ly is evidently groping in 
n writing the above it 

! fact that it concedes that 
as proved that Primitive 
condemns the stand taken 
:on Farrar, and teaches 
! Catholic Church of to day 
rather inconsistent to in- 
that Primitive Christianity 
■ different from this. It is 
the writer of the comments 
ate of great perplexity in 
rs to prove Catholic doc- 
velty.

tian Cynosure, a Methodist 
shed in Chicago, is opposed 
secret societies as being 
Christ and Christianity, 

:ent article it pokes fun at 
Branch of the Freemasons 
itly held a convention at 
he Cynosure does not want 
in America, It savors too 
rkish barbarism. It says: 
n branch of Freemasonry 
ek in Denver. So large a 
" imperial " officers were 
there is a decided.flavor of 

mfucianisin about it all. 
us system is as good as an
on who worship the gods of 
Shrine. Mr. Luce of this 
jo) was chosen “Imperial 

and A. B. McGuffey of 
Imperial High Priest and 

Let such prophets be 
the fate of Balaam and of 
the son of Chenaanah.
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An Ba«y Choice.
Parents have another month In 

which to consider the important matter 
of a choice of a college to which the 
youth should be sent. It is true none 
of our Catholic colleges is likely to 
attempt to beat Vale’s oarsmen or 
Princeton’s football eleven, and there 
isn't one of them that has a crack base
ball team ; but there are still a good 
many reasons left why Catholic parents 
and Catholic students should choose an 
institution where their faith is a mat
ter of course, says the Catholic Union. 
Many of our Catholic colleges are 
equal to the best nou-Catholic institu
tions in everything except endowments 
and lino buildings. They have a 
much greater thing which the others 
lack — the truth — and, according to 
Cardinal Newman, religious truth is a 
necessity to the proper consideration of 
human branches of learning.

Thomas Davidson, writing in the 
Forum, says some practical things on 
the choice of a college for the boys, 
though he is not talking to Catholic 
parents in particular. “ The wise 
parent trying to select a college for his 
son will ask first, not where the most 
.learned professors are(still less of courte 
where the best baseball team is, or 
where most sons of millionnaires con
gregate !) but where the tone of social 
life is purest and manliest ; where the 
young men behave neither as young 
monkeys nor as rakes ; where the con
ditions for complete moral autonomy 
are most fully established. At the 

time he will ask what college 
best understands its business—which is 
to impart that culture, intellectual and 
moral, and does not attempt to forestall 
the university by dabbling in profes
sional knowledge or erudition."

And in all these has the Catholic col
lege a first class rating and no Catho
lic club will be necessary to give the 
students the courage of companionship 
in the practice of their faith.

same

There is nothing to prevent anyone 
concocting a mixture and calling it 
“sarsaparilla,” and there is nothing 
to prevent anyone spending good 
money testing the stuff : but prudent 
people, who wish to be sure of their 
remedy, take only Ayer's Sarsapar
illa, and so get cured.

Dijterenres of Opinion regarding the 
popular internal and external remedy, Dr. 
Thomas’ Eulectric Oil—do not, so far as 
known, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, is an 
excellent remedy for pains and rheumatic 
complaints, and it lias no nauseating or other 

leasant effect when taken internally.
Mr. Thus. Bell of Messrs. Scott, Bell & Co., 

proprietors of the Wingham Furniture 
Factory, writes : *' For over one year I was 
not free one d y from headache. I tried 
every medicine I thought would give t 
lief, hut did not derive any oetietit. I 
procured a bottle of North 
Vegetable Discovery, and 
according to directions, when I soon found 

headache leaving me, aud I am now 
completely cured.

Whv will you allow a cough to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run the risk of till
ing a consumptive’s grave, when by the 
timely use of Bickle’s Anti - Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the danger 
avoided. This Syrup is pleasant to the taste, 
and unsurpassed for relieving, healing and 
curing all affections of the thrum and lungs, 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

Minaret's Liniment for sale every
where.

irop & Lyman’s 
began taking it

the

6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
DMVBH INTO THE WILDER- in determined to become a missionary, a lost soul, forever and ever, and 

NES8. Place her where she is really needed,
--------- .... and hand her over to the Indians. I

The Kngll.h tjuakerr». XV ho IFinnlly j do not think,” he said, with a little to hear, and the Sister calmed her with 
ecame an r.u ne • er. ; 8p[te|u] ]augh, “ that we should be some difficulty ; then she said to her

troubled with her again. 1 do not ! quietly :
think so. ” And he rubbed his hands : “Was there not some self-will which 
softly together. brought you into this trouble ? Who

“ TheGovernor hath spoken wisely,” ! gave you authority to preach to the 
said the minister ; “it would be well j Puritans?”
done.” | “It was given by the Holy Spirit

Yet a little shudder pasr.eti through within. 1 The Kingdom of Heaven is 
the stern minister's frame as he spoke, within you,' within you, within you,” 
and his face fell. All agreed that it she murmured.
was well spoken, but no man dared “ That is most true," said the nun. 
look his brother in the face. They “And so we are taught by our Holy 
passed out of the vestry, where the Mother the Church; but does not your 
consultation was hold, and everyone sad experience teach you that we are 
went homo ; but His Excellency and liable to deception, and need guidance 
the minister went up to the jail aud in order to obtain the discernment of 
demanded to see the prisoner. spirits ?"

She was brought into the room and Faith was silent, and the Sister, feel- 
stood there before them. Her bonnet ing she had said enough, left her, alter 
and shawl were now removed and she giving her a composing draught, 
stood with her hands lightly clasped Gradually she came back to health, 
before her, her pale, delicate face en- She was very quiet, sitting for hours 
closed in a spotless lace cap with a watching the Sisters at their work, 
high crown. She looked gravely and Then she began to steal into the chapel, 
fearlessly at them without any bra- where finally she had to be sent for, in 
vado, yet without any fear. order to bring her to her meals and rest.

“What is your name, îvoman ?" “Why do you like to stay so much in 
asked His Excellency, conteraptu- the chapel, Faith ?” said the Sister one 
ously. day.

“ Faith Morill is my name, Edmund 
Andros, " said she.

The Governor reddened with anger 
at her calling him by name, and con
tinued :

“ What has brought you over here 
to disturb the peace of these Christian 
people ? Have you so disgraced your
self in England that you were turned 
out even from that idolatrous coun
try ?"

come leaden, let the chill of poverty 
especially breathe its blighting breath 
upon you, and you will quickly per
ceive how readily the mask of friend
ship is torn from them, and how com
passionately they will say that they 
often predicted that your own foolish 
courses were inevitably destined to 
prove your ruin.

At least if it is not possible for you 
to find out in the days when prosper
ity smiles upon you and the current of 
your life flows between gilded banks 
who your friends have been, it cer 
tainly is quite possible to discover who 
were not your friends when penury 
knocks at the door, and the 
crust instead of the joint graces 
your table. As we grow older 
these sombre truths are more 
cogently urged upon us, for when 
the sweet symphonies of youth arc 
changed to the discord of age, they be
come like sweet bells jangled out of 
tune and harsh. Then wo remember 
the model of perfect friendship to 
which xve made reference, and wish we 
had followed the linger post of its point
ing.—Catholic Review.

ever. "
Her voice ended in a scream terrible

w. m. x,
Faith Morill, an English Quakeress, 

was a young girl of an Impulsive tem
perament, and, what is not often seen 
in impulsive people, she had a strong 
will. When, therefore, it was “ borne 
in upon her soul ” that she was to go 
to the New World and bear testimony 
to the l'uritans, neither parents nor 
friends could move her from her pur
pose. Her friends naturally objected, 
for the Puritans were making life any
thing but tame to the Quakers at this 
time.

“ It has been borne in upon my 
soul to go” was the only answer that 
could bo obtained from this young wil 
fui child. It was a convenient and 
unanswerable argument, for no one 
could prove that it had not, and there
fore, her relatives and friends, having 
in vain entreated her to give up her 
wild scheme, were fain to let her have 
her own way and go.

She reached the settlement of Boston 
on a beautiful Sunday morning in 
May, and as she had exhorted the 
captain and sailors to the verge of 
desperation on her passage over, there 
was no objection made to her leaving 
the ship at once. Faith, full r>t joy 
and enthusiasm, felt that she li.ul at 
last reached the goal of her hopes, and 
now trusted to her interior guide to 
carry her to the Puritans whom she 
was to convert. She was tall, slender 
and pretty, with delicate oval face, 
brown hair, grey eyes, and a mouth 
and chin which denoted great firmness 
of will. She had on the usual Quaker 
dress, hat, and shawl, and one had to 
look under the deep brim of her hat 
to see the plain lace frill and sweet 
serious eyes. For Faith was really in 
earnest and had given her heart to 
God, though she was acting through 
misguided ignorance and darkness.

The Soldier who Pierced Christ’s 
Side.

The name of the soldier who pierced 
Christ’s side with a spear while He was 
hanging on the cross has been pre
served in the legendary lore of the 
Church as Longinus. This man was 
one of the soldiers appointed to keep 
guard at the cross, and it is said that 
he was converted by the miracles which 
attended the crucifixion. The legend 
even goes further, declaring that he 
was one of the company ot watchers 
set to guard the sepulchre, and that he 
was the only one who refused to be 
bribed to say that the body of our 
Saviour had been stolen by the dis
ciples. For his fidelity to this great 
truth, Pilate resolved on his destruc- 

On this account Longinus left 
the army to devote his entire time to 
spreading the gospel ; but he did this 
without first getting permission from 
the governor of Judea, or from Rome. 
He and two fellow soldiers whom he 
had converted retired to Cappadocia, 
where they began to preach the word 
of God At the instigation of some of 
the leading Jews, however, Pilate sent 
out a detachment of soldiers who sur
prised the deserters at a place where 
they were holding a Christian meeting, 
and where they had three crosses set 
up as an illustration of the great 
tragedy which had occurred but a 
short while before at Jerusalem. All 
three were killed and beheaded, and 
their heads nailed upon the crosses 
and carried in triumph back to Jeru
salem.

There is a painting there that looks 
like my mother, " she answered.

Finally, one day as the chaplain was 
passing through the chapel lie was 
startled by a hand which caught his 
soutane. It came from a figure 
crouching in a corner, and which he 
had not seen before.

“ It draws me,” she whispered,
“Itpointing to the tabernacle, 

gives me no rest by day or by night. 
Oh, show me how to find Him, how to 
know really what he wants of me. 
Oh, if I am deceived again !”

Her instruction began that day ; 
and the next May coming round found 
her with a white veil in the Ursuline 
Novitiate.—Pilgrim of Our Lady of 
Martyrs.

7t
It was borne in upon my soul that 

God had sent me to bear witness
against thy hardness, thy blindness 
and thy sin. It wraps my soul in dark
ness to see thee, a blind Pharisee, 
binding heavy burdens on the people."

“It shall trouble thee no longer, 
girl," broke in the Governor, now 
white with anger. “ This very night 
two of our scouts shall conduct you to 
the Indians, where you may exhort 
them to your heart's content.”

“To the Indians !” criedjFaith, turn
ing very white, “ and alone?"

you shall be left

bon.

TESTS OF FRIENDSHIP.She walked slowly up the street from 
the ship, with eyes cast down, striv
ing to listen for signs and inward 
guidance, until she came to a large 
square building from which came the 
sound of dismal and unmusical song in 
very minor and nasal tones, with 
strong emphasis by way of marking 
time :

When Cicero wrote his immortal 
treatise concerning friendship, the 
Roman world applauded, and it was sup
posed that the last word about the mat
ter had been uttered. But Rome did 
not understand the very first and in
dispensable condition of true friend
ship, which is that it must be founded 
on virtue. That was a teaching which 
men had to wait for till it was promul
gated by the Great Teacher of men. 
In Ilis relations with the divine apostle 
He showed to humanity the real in
wardness of true friendship. He 
showed that its basis is sincerity and 
its capstone is love, such love as He 
exhibited to men and spoke of in His 
undying words uttered from the Mount. 
The beautiful example He then gave 
of real friendship has been treasured 
by the world ever since, and men will 
never lose the memory of it. Consid
ered from a worldly standpoint the 
friendship of xvhich Christ set us the 
pattern is sublime and uuapproaeh 
able, -but we can come within the 
aureole of its radiance if we strive. 
Men have but to be sincere 
in their dealings with each other to 
cherish integrity, principle, and 
honor, and when clouds gather, and 
darkness begins to reign, to hold out 
to those in trouble the loving and 
kindly hand of brotherhood in order to 
prove that one and the same heart pal 
pitates in the great bosom of human
ity. It is lovely to behold the solic
itude of the true friend of him concern
ing whose sincerity there can be no 
doubt, for then we stand face to face 
with tender love of a mother, to which 
has been superadded the clear sighted 
and practical judgment which mis
taken affection cannot blind. For 
the true friend must, above all, be 
stern in dealing with our faults, ex
tenuating naught and naught setting 
down in malice, but directing us in 
season and out of season, and warning 
us of the perils to which our rashness 
may expose us. Courage then in the 
faithful discharge of his duty is a 
prime requisite of true friendship, for 
the true friend is often called on to 
wound us but to save us, and to use the 
cautery even xvheu the pain is keenest. 
This is the severity of friendship, but 
beneath its stern mien the gentle spirit 
of true love lurks and the eye that 
seems to look daggers at us, may at the 
same moment be melting with tender
ness. For not only should a friend 
bear a friend’s infirmities but he should 
pour the halm of a deep affection into 
his wounds even ,when they gape the 
widest, and incur both dangers and 
losses to serve and to save those whom 
he holds dear.

It is against the holiday friend, 
especially, that one should be most 
upon his guard, against those simper
ing, smiling people, persons of infinite 
tongue, who can almost rhyme them 
selves into one’s affections only to rea- 

themselres out again ! They prof
fer you the hand of friendship while 
the skies shine brightly above you, 
and especially while a dollar sheds its 
golden radiance along your path. 
Your accomplishments are then most 
varied and brilliant and 
even suspected yourself that you 
possessed such qualities of head 
and heart as they 
upon ascribing to you. But let the 
clouds once lower, and the skies bc-

“ Y'es, alone ; and 
there to convert them.

As he said this he turned on his heel 
and left her, followed by the minister. 
Faith shuddered, and for a while 
seemed faint with fear ; but her old 
enthusiasm came back to uphold her, 
and when the scouts came in to con
duct her to the Indians, she lose with
out a word to follow them, 
lowed them silently through the woods, 
and when the wondering men would 
have tried to draw her into conversa
tion, she answered them not a word.

“ Broad is the road that lends to death,
And thousands walk together there, 
While wisdom shows a narrow path, 

b here and there a traveller.”
Faith, paused, and then quietly 

walked into the building. It was as 
severe and gloomy as the singing, 
and divided off in square seats with 
such high backs as to only show the 
heads of the inmates. A severe look
ing mitt scowled upon her from the 
pulpit, while on either side ol the pul 
pit there were some square pews of 
extra size and grandeur occupied by 
his Excellency, the Governor, and 
others of the aristocracy of Boston. 
In the aisles, marching up and down 
with long poles, xvith which to dis 
ci pli ne ungodly sleepers, were four 
more sour looking men. All eyes 
were turned on Faith, who, without 
the slightest embarrassment or dis 
composure, walked up the aisle, seated 
herself in one of the highest seats and 
waited quietly for the end of the sing
ing.

\vn

She fol-

Sectarian and Non - Secretarian.
It was toward evening when they 

reached the Indian village. The men 
stood on the hill which overlooked the 
valley in which it was situated, and 
then stopped.

“ Well, mistress,” said one of them, 
“We have done our Governor’s bid 
ding, and there, are your Indians. 
You would not tell us what 
business with them ; but if

Hardly a word in the language is 
constantly and absurdly misapplied 

as the words “ sectarian ” and non- 
sectarian.” In the ordinary non-Cath- 
olic mind, especially the politician 
mind, they appear to be interchange
able with “religious” and “ non re
ligious and it is deplorably true 
that there arc not a few thoughtless or 
badly - instructed Catholics who use 
them in the same sense. These people 
need to go back to etymology as well 
as to catechism, says the Pilot.

so

was your 
you take

our advice, you will not go nigh them, 
but show a clean pair of heels. There 
are others of your faith who will take 
you in, aud the Governor be never the 
wiser."

■

A sect according to correct usage, 
means something cut off from the main 
body. No well-informed person dis
putes the fact that in the history of 
Christianity the Catholic Church was 
the original, as it is the main body. 
In the earlier Christian centuries, the 
Arians, Nestorians, Gnostics, etc., 
were sects cut off from the Church. In 
the modern religious world,the Luther
ans, Episcopalians, Presbyterians and 
other Protestant bodies, are all equally 
sacts cut off from the Church.

The Instant the last note was sting, 
and before anyone else could speak, 
she rose and began : “Lost, lost, 
sinners ! turn ye, turn ye, why will 
ye die ? Listen, listen to mo, who 
have come across the waters to save 
you while yet there is time. Woe, 
woe to you, Pharisees ! "

She stretched out her hands appeal
ingly as she spoke. Ilis Excellency, 
the Governor, coughed a little and 
looked sternly at the men with the 
poles, and the preacher stood open- 
mouthed and aghast at this turning of 
tables. Were not they the Pilgrim 
Fathers, the cream of the English 
Church, who had separated themselves 
from the ungodly to become truly 
pure, even as the English before had 
departed from the Mother Church 
because they were also purer than 
Catholics ? And here xvas a mere girl 
presuming to call them sinners !

Poor Faith got no farther ; the men 
advanced and taking her by the arms 
marched her out ot tho building, in 
quick time, up to the jail. There 
they locked her securely in where her 
two edged tongue would bo for a time 
silenced, even hoarding up the xvin- 
dows, lest she should preach from 
them.

“ I thank thee, friend," said Faith ; 
“ thou hast done thy duty. Now I will 
do mine. ”

She wended her way slowly down 
the hill. At the entrance of the vil
lage there was a party of children who 
were playing games. They stopped 
and shrunk back as the delicate young 
girl glided by, and then followed 
her at a distance, half-frighteued and 
half curious, thinking that she must be 
a spirit.. So also thought tho Indians, 
when Faith suddenly glided in among 
them.

The men were gambling by the light 
of the camp fires, and, the women gos
siping at the doors of their wigwams. 
At the sight of Faith, a sudden silence 
I ell upon them. As she stepped upon 
a little hillock and commenced her ex 
hortatiou, they gazed at her with fear 
and awe, but of course did not under
stand one word that she said. She per
ceived this after a few moments, and 
was silent. Poor child ! she had hoped 
lor tho gift of tongues, and was sadly 
disappointed. She turned to go away, 
praying for guidance through the 
trackless forests.

“ Ugh !” said an old chief and rose.
Then Faith made a great mistake. 

A sudden fear seized her and she ran. 
In an instant the old chief was at her 
side. He seized her and brought her 
back to his squaw, and by motions 
made her understand that she was his 
prisoner.

To refuse to reckon the Catholic 
Church with the sects is not a demon
stration on the part of Catholics of ex
treme religious loyalty, but simply an 
evidence of their knowledge of facts 
and language. This was well ex
plained on one occasion in that fore
most of secular newspapers, the New 
York Sun.

Any Protestant effort to reduce the 
Catholic Church in language to the 
sectarian level is merely pitiful. 
Scholarly or thoughtful Protestants 
never join in it, however little their 
love for Catholicity.

point should ho more 
frequently explained to our young 
Catholics in Catholic schools, reading 
circles, sodalities, etc. Let them be 
taught the “ sound form of words ” for 
the sake of the precision of 
speech xvhich should characterize 
educated people, as well as for the 
loyalty which should mark the heirs of 
the Faith once delivered to the saints.

This

As soon as the meeting was over, a 
council was held among tho elders.
What does this mean ? Have we not 
yet silenced these profane and sedi
tious people who dare to call us, the 
Puritans, hypocrites and deceivers ?
What shall we do with this woman ?
We have shut them up in the jail, 
burned thoir books, cut off their ears, 
branded them with hot irons, whipped 
them through the streets ; yet still 
they come.

“ My advice," said Elder Spavhawk,
" would he to utterly exterminate 
them ; and that this foolish woman be 
instantly hanged as a warning, that 
all others shall share the same fate who 
follow. "

His Excellency, the Governor, 
coughed again and then remarked :

His Gracious Majesty has ex
postulated against the ‘ firm hand 
with 
dealt.
He is inclined
with the man Penn, who is a leader 
amongst them, and I fear he. will not 
brook the stern measures that are so 
wisely advocated by our Elder Spar- 
hawk. My advice would be that this
messenger of Sal an, who has come bent me to their will and made me one I 
over to disturb the peace of the godly, of themselves ; and now I am going to ah’kirnU'raK'otT
Should be sent to her own place. She die. God has forgotten me, and I am Price 25c. Sold by all dealers.

May has come round once more, but 
if we look for Faith, we shall hardly 
recognize her in the poor wreck that 
an Indian convert is bringing to the 
Ursultnes in Quebec. Ho has brought 
her to the city in his canoe, and has 
now carried her to the hospital and 
handed her over to the care of the 
nuns. Great is the wonder and pity 
with which they receive her, and ten
der the care with which her sores and 
wounds are washed and dressed. 
When at last she was laid between the 
fresh homespun linen sheets, she 
caught the Sister's hand, and kissing 
it, sobbed out :

“ I wish God was as

Ayer's Hair Vigor tones up the 
weak hair roots, stimulates the vessels 
and tissues which supply the hair 
with nutrition, strengthens the hair 
itself, and adds the oil which keeps 
the shafts soft, lustrous, and silky. 
The most popular and valuable toilet 
preparation in the world.

Dear Sir*. — I bave been using Burdock 
Bitters for Boils and skin diseases, and I find 
it very good as a cure. As a dyspepsia cure 
1 have also found it unequalled. Mrs. Sarah 
Hamilton, Montreal, Que.

Sirs. — My baby was very bad with sum
mer complaint, aud I thought he would die, 
until I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, With the first dose i noticed a 
charge for the better, and now lie is cured, 
and fat and healthy, Mrs. A, Ncrmandin, 
London, Ont.
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Nsw York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers'prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thll 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
sa’.eStrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufse- 

era and importers as enable it to purchase In 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
getting its protits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and living 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patrou want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one .ettei 
to this Agency » ill insure the prompt end cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only ouc expi es* or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who mag 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such good.1 all thj 
same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency an 
allowed the regular or usual discount

Any business matters, outside of baying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
management of this Agency, will be strictlf 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whencve» 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
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FIVE-MIKUTE SERMONS. Use,I list then Bennie came sauntering 
along, his hands in his pockets, ami a 
shy expression on his lace, tor he was 
in reality a shy little lad, not over fond 
of meeting strangers, for all his inde
pendent little manners.

Viola drew him beside her.
“This is I)an,” she said. “Dan 

Carmen, a little boy who is going tu be 
great friends with me, Bennie, and 
whom 1 like very mu eh. Dan, this is 
Bennie Moore, another little friend of 
mine, and I'm going to be very proud 
of you both.” |

Dan grinned and bobbed his head to 
Bennie, and Bennie looked sideways 
at Dan, and didn't grin.

“Why, Bennie,” exclaimed Viola, I 
“ I was sure you'd like 1 >an as much as — 
I do, and l hoped Dan would like you 
too. ”

you look at all like that kind of a 
boy.”

Dan lifted his head proudly. “1 
ain't goin’ to be nigerant then. My 
mammy she can read an* write, an*she 
spells me a little every day, an" I can 
write on my slate words as long as—

ren, worthy of your vocation, worthy 
of the Church which has reared you, 
worthy of the hope that is in you, 
worthy of the name you bear, that

« t hsmant Christ, who has redeemed you.As a prisoner In the Lord, I beseech you that , ... ,
you wuik worthy of the vocation iu which you Imitate Hun, live as lie lived, and 
are vailed. (Ej>b. iv. l.) suffer in your calling the things He

Brethren, has it ever occurred to suffered. Then the prayer of our | oh, as long as Washington. ” 
you that each one of us has a vocation patron, St. Paul, will not be in vain, 
in this life? 1 refer not to our Chris- and we will walk worthy of the voca- 
tian vocation, which we all have in | tion iu which we are called, 
common, but.tothe particular stateoflil'o 
to which each one of us has been called.
It is not an uncommon error for people 
to think that priests and nuns aie the 
only privileged mortals who are called 
by God to some special work, and that 
to their vocation alone God has 
attached peculiar and extraordinary

Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost

BRRONBOt'K VIEWS OF VOCATION.

Viola laughed again.
“That's good, Dan, for a beginning; 

and how about arithmetic ?” 0ansi“ Well, I can add a little, an' 
y she makes me keep on trying 

sums like when I was at school. She 
says I'm big enough to be in surf radi
sh un now."

“Subtraction, Dan,” corrected
Viola, drawing a little paper from her 

“Why shouldn’t they feel pain as I jacket. “Come, now, we'll have a 
much as you and I, Dan ? They’re little lesson just now, all by ourselves, 
only bugs, to be sure, but in propor I See, here are four chocolates left from 

We have all—thank God!—the vocation I tion to their size they can feel and suf I some I had a while ago. Now, if I tell 
to be Christians and the call to be I fer just as we do. And yet the poor I you to eat two of them, how many will 
saints, but we have, moreover, our own things can’t defend themselves, if be left in the paper ?” 
special calling, suitable to our char- great giants, like boys and girls, come “Two!” cried Dan, feeling very 
acter and disposition, and our com- along and worry them with sticks ami clever,
mon Christian vocation ; and in a great stones, and calf it fun, as Bill did when “ A'
measure our eternal salvation, depends he made a helpless little bug out of you, I what ?" 
on our fulfilling worthily the partie- Dan, my boy.” “The paper, miss !" yelled Dan, his
ular vocation in which we are called. Dan looked soberly at his little twig, brown eyes full of twinkles.

Some of usGodhascalled to be priests, and then threw it far away. “1 “ And if I take away the paper
to serve continually at his altar, didn’t mean to hurt the bug. 1 didn’t laughed Viola, drawing it out of sight. 
Some to bo fathers of families, and know it hurt ’em, you see, ma’am. “ Only jus’ a reckerleckshun of some-
others to remain single all their life. Lots of folks does it, and sometimes thin’good,” replied Dan, shrugging 
Some He has called to the higher pro- I’ve ketched butterllies an’ tied a hair his shoulders, aud feeling his mouth 
fessions, and others to the hard but round their wings to see 'em try to fly. I water for those chocolates, 
manly toil of every day life. But to | Did that hurt ’em, do yous’pose?” 
all these vocations, to all these differ
ent states of life, lie has attached cer-

inatninDAN.
on Wash Day;

Amp Every Day,

Long Waist, 
Correct Shape, 

Best Material,

A Story for Boys.

By Mary I>. Bui.nl.

gracos.
This is au error wo must correct.

fFBennie looked embarrassed.
“ Well, he didn’t say ‘ llow do do ?’ 

and so / didn't either. ”
Dan's lace brightened.
“ Oh, I was goin’ to say it, but you 

looked so kind of fine, 1 was 'i'raid 
you'd snub a feller that looks like me.”

Master Bennie's shyness vanished 
unaybo the compliment to his appear
ance was the cause , and lie held out a 
little hand to 1 )anj

“If Miss Vi likes you," he said,
“ I'm going to, too, ’cause she always 
likes nice people. I’m glad you like 
my clothes. 1 s'pose it my mother was 
your mother, and your mother was my ..... 
mother, then you'd be Ben, and I’d be Wlth him under the trees, and that she 
Dan, and you’d be wearing nice wa8 &°jn£ .t0 keep an eye upon him, 
clothes, and I'd be wearing vour kind, and help him in every way she could, 
you see " ‘ because he had an honest, true little
" “Bravo, Bennie! you’re a philos- h,ea,rî ; and 110 matter how poor and

shabby he was, owing to circum
stances ho couldn't help, he was worth 
as much kindness and assistance in his

And if 1 eat the other two, then

Kj
Combined with the best filling in 
the world, makes the 
Corset" unequalled.

Featherbone?”

Try a F»air.
“ Oh, you’re a funny fellow !” cried 

the young lady ; “here, now, eat the STAINED GLASSViola looked graver than ever.
“Oh, Dan, Dan !” she cried, shak-I four chocolates, and then go and do 

tain duties, peculiar obligations, which 1 ing her head ; then, as a thought came I your errand, and when you go home 
must be met aud fulfilled. quickly, she added, “Come here a tell mammy you’re going to be a very

The great danger, brethren, that minute, close to me and as he stood clever man some line day.” 
we have to avoid is the common and at her side, she rapidly threw about his Dan looked delighted. “llo! I 
stupid error of those who hold that arms a thick, long veil which had been thought you was goin’ to give me a 
their every-day vocation has nothing about her shoulders. Very closely she * harder Tithmetic lesson than that. I 
to do with this Sunday calling ; that drew the little arms till they were 
there is little, if any, connection be- pinioned tightly at the boy’s side, and
tween their own special calling and he stood a helpless captive almost be I together and started for the house, but 
their general calling to bo Christians ; tore he had realized her intention. paused a moment to say to Dan, who 
who maintain that as business men I “There now,” she laughingly said, was reluctantly lifting the handle of 
they can and must act in their own “fly away, little butterfly; stretch I his little cftrt ;
business-like way, banishing God from your wings, and fly away !” “ See here, my boy, 1 live right over
their hearts and His law from their Dan began to laugh, too, as he tried there, in that white house, see ? Well,
lives, at least during their hours of to wriggle his arms free from the veil I H I should want you to do an errand
business. I and its meshes. for me some day> or for somebody in

This error, stupid as it is, is not so “I shan’t poke any more bugs !” he the house at any time, could you be 
uncommon as one might at first exclaimed, “an’ I won’t tie any more trusted to do it faithfully, and like a 
imagine. Take a few practical cases, butterflies. I didn’t think it would I man °f honor ? If I am going to help 
How many are there who, when they make ’em feel so bad, you see ; but 1 you earn money for your mother, you 
examine their conscience, ever think know now, fast ’nough.” I mU8t let me trust you, Dan, and feel
of questioning themselves upon the Then, when he was released, and I 8Ure that you will always do your best 
duties of their position in life ? How sitting beside her again, Viola ex-I about whatever you are called upon to
many fathers of families, listening to plained to him the wrong that lies in do for another. ”
these words today, question them- all kinds of teasing. “It isn’t that I “Voumayjus trust Dan Carmen to
selves daily as to how they govern boys mean to be cruel,” she said, “ but I try an please you, ma am,"replied the
those whom God has put under their it seems like fun, and they do not real- hoy, gratefully.
charge; how they watch and provide ize that the dear Lord made the numb I “ Oh, but that isn’t the question,
for the spiritual and temporal welfare brutes and insects with as much loving I dear. \ou must try to do right lor 
of those whom they are called upon to care for their comfort as He feels for I Oght s sake, and not only to please 
support? How many young men us, who, of course, are still dearer in I somebody you like, you know, 
ever think of asking themselves how His sight, because we have souls, and I Dan loDked serious, 
they have fulfilled the obligations they can one day go and live with Him. I a*wa.Vs casy t0 want to please some
are under to parents, now perhaps un- Aud because we are so strong, and I folks, ma am. There s folks in this
able to take care of themselves ? How wise, and can take care of ourselves so I village I jus most hate, mammy 
many businessmen question them- well, you know, God means that we I won 1 let,me *iat? as much asf 
selves as to the honesty or propriety of shall also take care of His dumb créa- j want cause it s wicked to hate, she 
this or that mode of action they have turcs, and be kind to them, and make says« butI — Ira as near it as anythin 
been following? Alas ! the)7 are few them happy. Don’t you see, Dan, that I can be, Miss \i ia, an if I did errands
indeed. And this is the practical out- my advice to you is wise ?” I em> theyd likely cheat me out ol
come of not recognizing the close con- Dan nodded Yes, and Viola went on: ,r, Ca too.^^
nectionthere is between our every day “ There is another thing you should “On, dear me • said ’i°*a ? “ y°u
calling ard our Christian vocation As remember, too, Dan, my boy, and that I P00r IBtle fellow, 111 try to help you to 
every vocation, brethren, has its duties is—God will sooner or later punish a better opinion of your neighbors as 
and its difficulties, so every calling has cruel people. He always makes them I ^™.e-§l°®b on‘
its special helps and graces. God saw suffer iu one way or another for the VVell, a fo.1er that gets snubbed 
each one of us from all eternity — just I sufferings they cause, because He has I aud kicked about like I do, can t help 
as we are to-day, with all the weak- expressly told us in the Bible that we tonkin queer things, you see, said 
nesses of our character, with all the must be kind to one another.” Dan ; and looking at Miss \ îola half
difficulties that surround us, and all Dan looked up eagerly. I quizzically and halt seriously, ho
the temptations with which we have to “ Do you s’pose, ma’am, that He’ll asked’ ‘ “ere you—I don t s pose,
contend, lie forsaw all these things, punish Bill an’his mean lot for teasin’ I v^fcre ever knocked down
and provided for them, regulating His me, if I am only 4 Dan,’ an’ the ‘ little ■ i Ilss '1 *a •
helps and graces according to our Injun ’ they think ain’t any good ; do
wants, and directing all things you think He’ll punish them, Miss 
towards our final destiny. His grace Vi’la ?”
is always sufficient for us, and as long “ They’ll come to grief some day, no
as we remain in His friendship there doubt, Dan, if they don’t leave off their . „
is no vocation or calling so difficult or | bad ways. But, now, 1 have kept you | Y^|aSUCh an exPerience> replied

“Well, then, miss, you can’t come 
anywhere near knowin’ how it riles a 
feller, an’ makes him bad, even if he 
wasn’t settin’ out to be so at first. ”

Just then a piping little voice called: 
“ Hello, Miss Vi, what you laughing

FOR CHURCHES.
opher, my little man, as well as a dear 
boy. Now, you must be kind to Dan, 
and not let the other boys tease him, 
and he will be goon to you when he 
has a chance, won’t you, Dan?”

“ You may jus’guess I will, ma’am," 
was the emphatic reply.

“ Ain’t your friends good to you?” 
asked Bennie, in surprise.

1 )an’s face darkened.

It»1*! Only.
Prices I hi* l,»»t<**l.

McCAUSLAND & SONlittle plans as though lie were the rich
est boy in the village.

Bennie was learning some new les 
sons of kindness of heart and other

like chocolate ’rithmetie first-rate.” 76 King Street West, TORONTO.
Miss Viola gathered her materials

ROST & HOLMES,
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Manning House*
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truths as he talked with her about 
Dan, and made, up his little mind to 
stand by Dan Carmen through thick 
and thin. Later in the. day Viola 
luestioned the lady of the house about 
Dan and his mother, and learned that 

with an affectionate gesture on her | little was known of them except that 
arm-- this dear kind lady who only h,:-v had c,om? t,° V,1" vVlaK'! lhe 
knew me jus’ this mornin'.” bof“ro' a,,d «-l,lln,Mrs- Car'nen tl,l,k >»,

Bennie's eves widened washing when she could get it), and
- Oh mv f whlt a ïonesome boy you did- *” *«*. ■« of work for who 

must be!" ever called on her lor house cleaning
-Well, sometimes I am, an’some- “r Jhe. lik8’ l)»" roved hither and 

times I ain’t. I don't like the fellers h,tl,im' SMrd> ol.,Kld Jobs "f al>> 
round here anyway, an' they lie an’ klnd’ 8“motl,nes jh<' chancB t0
cheat an' put ill the blame on me, an' °ar” a fBW Pe,1,,ies> a,,d »‘tBnBr Çot 
I get licked by whoever ketches me, tm" "lt0 "crape which he had to 
an' the biggest bov of ’em all, that’s of th,; bost wa.v ™uld'
Bill, he licks me ex-erv time he sees me ‘hat,the w0,nan wasa Food laundress 
goin' by. Anyhow, 'l don't care ! I had bee" P,r,?v"" at and‘hat shl!
don't lie an' cheat ; I'd be 'shamed In was mldo1,hcr 80n' and bu ol h“r\110 
lie myself out of a scrape, so I would. " 1 0,10 doubtod or cared' Bllt whethor 

Bennie glanced around and saw that 
Miss Viola was busy gathering daisies 
at the roadside, so he whispered to 
Dan :

“ Why don’t you light those fellers ?
I would, only when a big fellow comes 
at me 1 gel 'fraid, and run away. But 
I'm littler’n you, you

“ I'm ten," replied Dan. 1 
are you ?”

“Eight, going on nine," Bennie 
said, stretching his pretty little figure 
as high as possible. “After nine 77/ 
be ten, loo. Then I'll pay oil' any boy 
that tries to—to bother me, I will.”
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BY POSTING A CARD to“ I ain't got a friend in the world I 
'cept only mammy, an’"—he drew11 
close to Viola’s side and laid his hand
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Tain’t JU 1 Billthey were strictly honest or not, 
people hadn’t fairly decided : and be
cause of the Indian blood in the boy, 
it was frequently considered that he 
was to blame for sundry annoyances 
committed in the village, etc., etc.

All of this only made Viola more 
determined to help Dan, for she felt 
that she knew more about him, after 
all, than the people who were at home 
the year round in the pretty little 
village. She felt quite convinced that 
Dan was more sinned against than 
sinning, and there was a look in his 
eyes which to her appeared brave, 

l honest, and true, however other people 
“Well, ’ said Dan, “I s pose 1 can I migm decide. So, poor little Dan and 

tight. I feel it inside of me often, an L^0 poor, hard-working mother were 
sometimes the light gets out fore I can pUk Up01l her list of people she cared to 
stop it. But, you see, I hold it in as I an j befriend, and l am sure all 
long as I can, cause mammy, hIio s I my v0U11g readers will be glad to know 
always a tollin’ mo it’s wrong to fight, | thal* 

makes me as had as the other
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The young lady laughed so merrily 
at this that a little lad came to the door 
of the house opposite and looked out 
curiously.

“I can’t say, Dan, that I have ever

and 1‘oult ry. Kept. 15th.The mother of Master Ben was a 
feller ; an’anyway, I always feel bet- I little cautious, to be sure, about hot
ter in my heart when I ve hold the I son’8 acquaintance with the “ scape - 
light back, and the boys have gone, I g0)lt ” ,,f the village, and was not 
an’ I’ve only got their part to be sorry I (jUit0 willing to adopt Miss Viola's 
for, an' not my own, for then mammy d I 0pin,0n of Dan.
have to be sorry too, you see. I You know, Bennie,” said she

“ Y ou are right, Dan,” cried Viola, I privately to him on the evening of the 
coming up in time to hear the boy’s 1 day when our story begins, — “you 
speech, and winking a tear or two know you don’t want to be intimate 
from her eyes as she spoke. “ You are I with the boy that is considered an out 
right, and you are a dear boy in the cast in the village, do you? And 
bargain. Your mother must be a good I there are so many nice, little good hoys 
woman. Tell her I’m coming to see I who are more of your kind, you see, 
her some day, and you and she and I I lor you to play with.” 
will bo good friends, won’t we ? I Bennie tossed his golden head till 
Good by now. I must really go home, | his sunny hair flew all over his merry,

face

an

»i<mt>’.
I*or !‘rlz«‘

CAPT. A. W. PORTE, TIIQ5. A. BROWNE,

1.1 nt m ii ml oilier Information air-

trying but what can he cheerfully and too long from your errand, and you 
manfully borne and worked towards must pick up your cart and hurry on 
our soul’s salvation. The lot of some | with the wash for Mrs. Howe.” 
is certainly not an easy one, but God 
always fits the back for the burden.

The practical question I would have I leave the pretty young girl who 
3-ou ask yourselves to day, brethren, I seemed so kind, and who was fast win-
is this : granted that I have a vocation ning his lonely young heart. Yiola turn in the direction of the
in this liie ; granted that Providence Viola looked at the tiny watch hung Uule tiguroat the door and rel)liod . 
has placed me in a position that in- from her side. Dan thought it the ,.Qh Jennie did you hear me you 
volves duties and obligations to God, most beautiful thing he had ever seen, rogue?’ Come hcre a moment, I’want 
m3* neighbor, or m3*self ; how am I I and wondered if his maramy would I vou .»
fulfilling these obligations? How am one day have « watch to hang at her - A boy of about eight years ran down 
I walking in the vocation in which I side, and dangle with a lot of little thQ ,azza bt and as far as the 

called ? Worthily or unworthily fancy things which looked like tiny te which he climbed, and, boy-like, 
-that is the all important question tor toys. She should surely have them all Bat swinging back and fonh, JAs 
me to answer to day to the satisfaction if he could hurry and grow a man and awung be sang gaylv : 
of my conscience, as I will have to | make money for her. 
answer it one day to Almighty God.

l’r«Nl<t«Mit. Hvcrotnry.
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John Ferouhon <fc Sons,“Could you tell me the time, please, 
ma’am ?” asked the boy, in no haste to
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. Upon night amt day 

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, MS.at?"

\ /voftr//£/uy? , y
0 ry/and you must not l>e hindered any 1 rosy

longer." I “0 mamma, don't you scare a bit !"
“Good-by, Dan !" called Bonnie, | he said, consolingly. “ 1 ain’t ymny 

following Miss Viola. “ You’ve got h> ’sociale with a bad hoy. Dan isn’t 
three friends now,-your mother, Miss the least bit bad, and if Miss Vi likes

hlm, I guess you other ladies needn't 
fret 'bout him. 1 like him ’cause he’s

Owen HHind, Ontario, I* the very t»e<( pLuio in^OantdeJo eet

*11 other ini in*».* college* mid bomnieientl l>e|i»rtm»«hte in 
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im

Vi, and me,—you know."
Dan’s heart jumped way up into his

throat. To think that pretty hoy good iu his lace, and 7 don't 
should bo his friend ! Why, he looked ’bout his clothes. I don't want to lie a 
—Bennie did—like pictures of kings’ girl-hoy, you see, and I shouldn't 
sons he had seen in papers now and dor but I'm getting so lately," a little 
then, and such a nice boy, too! Oh, anxiously, and with a glanes In the 
Dan was very happy that morning as mirror at his long hair, which, not 
ho trudged aloiv the road, though he withstanding many an earnest request 
did keep his brown eves roving hero on his part, the fond, proud mamma 
and there lest Bill anil his crew should | could not find courage to have shorn

from the fine shaped head of her own 
little boy and only child.

“Won't you cut it off pretty soon, 
mamma ?"

“Oh, If I were President of these United 
States,

I’d eat mol: 
the gates

care“ It is just 11 o’clock,” said Viola ;
Am I the father or mother of a | “ are you very late ?” 

family ? If so, do I discharge the j The boy settled contentedly back on i «1 Aud a very foolish kind of Presi
duties of my calling? Do I make m3* j the grass. “Oh, no, ma am! he Len^ you'd make, my lad, I’m sure,
home pleasant and agreeable for my answered. “ Mammy told mo if I got iallghed Viola. “ Come here to me, I
children ? Do I supply them with I back by 12, Id be time enough, an I I ^ant you ; that’s a good boy.”
suitable home amusements? Do I can take these things to Mis’Howe’s in

asses cindy, and I’d swing upon
Merchant Tailoring.won

O. LARELLK iiah oi'RNRp a kimst- 
Ihnh Merchant Tailoring c8tnblt*timeni 

itnoiid Street., next door t « » the Rich
mond House, ami oppoNlte the Masonic 
Temple. Ho will carry a full range 
viiry choice*!, goods. Prices to suit U 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mr
on Rich

• of the 
ie timesDan meanwhile stared at the new-

furnish them proper reading matter, a jiffy, you see ; she lives near here. comer with much interest. He saw a 
or do 1 allow them to waste their time I So I can stay a bit longer, if you re I handsome little boy whose golden hair 
and ruin their souls with the vile I willin’, Miss X i la. I fen down below his shoulders, and who
penny literature of the da>* ? Do 11 Miss Xriola did not mind having I wag dressed in a white flannel suit, the 
oblige them to come to Mass and j Dan’s company as long* as he could I prettiest, Dan thought, that he had 
approach the sacraments, while 11 rightly stay with her, so the boy kept I eVer seen. The loose waist had a 
neglect these duties myself? Or am I I his curled-up position on the grass at 1 broad collar trimmed with blue braid, 
a business man who deals squarely I her teet, and she began questioning I Around the waist was a broad blue 
and honestly with my neighbors, I again. I sash with fringed ends. The little
never on the alert to take advantage I “ How about school, Dan ? ’ I knickerbocker legs were clad in black
of the ignorant and weak? Am I in 1 “I don’t go to school any more, he I 8m- stockings, and the soft blue silken 
the employment of others, and, if so, I said, while a flush rose to his checks. I fringe at the ends of the sash hung 
do I fulfil m3* calling worthily by I “ I went to the Hill school over \*onder I below the knees and dangled against 
doing all that strict justice or Christian I once, but the fellers the}* nagged me I those restless logs continually. Dan 
charity requires of me ? Or am I just all the time an’ called^ me names, an I I wondered if ever he would be able to 
to men who work for me? These are I got so mad 1 lighted em hard, an hit | w(*ar such a wonderful suit of clothes, 
some of the questions regarding 3rour ’em enough to hurt sometimes, too, if I i While Bennie was considering 
vocations that I would have you ask am a little feller. But the teacher she I whether or no to go over to Miss Viola, 
3’ourselves to da}*. always said I was the one what was | an^ while the latter was still beckon-

Brethren, when we come to render the mostest to blame an licked me ing t0 bim, Dan said in a whisper :
our account to God, be sure of this : ,nore u ehe licked the other boys, an “He’s new ’round here, ain’t he? 
He will not trouble us with the mammy said twasn t fair, an so—an I j ajn’t 8cen bis kind in the village 
question as to whether we have been 80 ,Ididn 6 go any mere. only once in a great while, an’ther
experts in our respective professions, But 8urcly» Dan> y°u r0 n,ot £oin£ I they never stayed long enough for mo 
whether we have been successful busi- t0 be content to grow up an ignorant to see -em more’n 0nce.” 
ness-men or skilled mechanics ; no, but sort of man, are you ? . “ He is little Bennie Moore, and he
whether we have been just and honor- . ^es digérant mean stupid, and his mother are boarding where I 
able, whether we have walked wor- mi88f, ., „ ,, , „ board. They came only a few days

i thily in the vocations to which we les ; quite stup d, little boy, was ag0i but Bennie and I are great
P have been called. Walk, then, breth-1 the smiling reply ; and I don t think I friendti. »
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preen generally ol the Province, intended to ba need in connection with Court 
lve year# ago hie essay on agricul- ceremonies, 

ture, read at the provincial exhibition of | As the evenings are becoming cooler, the 
August 21st ult., was a red letter day with At the regular semi monthly meeting of the I that year, won first prize, notwithstanding committee on “ Uood of the Order ” decided 

♦he members of St. Paul’s Branch No. 215, Rarstield Branch, No. 28, E. B. A., Ottawa,the I the large number of essays contributed by . to renew the entertainment so popular at
y y B A of Summerside P. E. I., it being following resolution of condolence was unani- I some of the ablest agriculturists of the Court meetings in the past. A capital pro-
the day on which one of the best picnics of roously carritkl : I country. He wrote a great deal, and with gramme was presented, Brothers Brooks,
the season took place in the beautiful village Moved by P. Gallagher, seconded by M. a clearness that indicated a well-stored, well- Richard and John Howorth taking part. The 
of Miscouche. Although the morning was Bennett. I disciplined mind, capable of reaching Chief Ranger delivered a short address in his
dark and gloomy, and threatened rain, yet Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in I rational conclusions in the subjects treated, 
by noon the sun burst out, and a beautiful His infinite wisdom and mercy to call to His Otherwise, as a man, Mr. McQuade was the
afternoon followed which was taken ad van- eternal reward our much esteemed and I *oul and spirit of the gentleman. The good
tage by about one thousand people to spend revered brother, James Shaw, be it word, the ready act, the calm, quiet manner
a pleasant evening. The dancing booths. Resolved that while bowing in humble sub-I in which he spoke, gamed respect for the 
awlngs and refreshment saloons were well mission to the omnipotent will of our Creator fortunate possessor of these qualities from all 
patronized while the tea-tables, presided and Redeemer, who doeth all things for our I classes of people, while his fatherly care and 
over by the Catholic young ladies of Hum good, we, the members of Sarstield Branch, kindness endeared him to his family. He
mersida and loaded with all kinds of delica- No. 28, sincerely deplore the loss of so ener- I will he mused and mourned for many days
t ies were kept well attended by young and getic and kindly a member of our society, as I to come, — but mourned after, not by ones 
old.' The Heckman Band rendered excellent well as an earnest and devout son of Holy without hope, tor the good meet their 
music Rev. Father Burke, district deputy, Mother Church ; and we do hereby tender our I promised reward. Mr. McQuade leaves
I7KVA »n ATftflilflnt address on the origin, bene deep and heartfelt sympathy to the wife and I behind him a wile ami family of three sons
fit and working of the C. M. B. A. Among family of cur deceased Brother in the sad loss I and four daughters well provided for. The
those present were the Revs. J. A. Mc Donald] they have sustained of a kind and loving funeral, which was the largest seen here for
nastor of Miscouche : A. E Burke, 8. Bond- husband and a thoughtful and affectionate I «ome time, took place on Monday, 20th iust.
reault ï P McGrath arid A. J. McDougald. father ; and we earnestly pray that God may, I Father Kennedy performed the solemn 
At 7 o’clock the whistle of the special through the intercession of the ever linmacu- | services in St. James’ church ami at the 
sounded, and Conductor Grady shouted all 
aboard for Summerside. And thus ended the 
first. C M. B. A. picnic in P E. I l p- 
wards of $100 were netted. We clip the 
following from the Summerside Agrxoul- 
tvrist of the 2f»th ult. :

The members of Branch 215, Summerside, 
desire to convey their most sincere thanks to 
all those who contributed to the success of 
their picnie at Miscouche on Tuesday last, 
namely: To Dr. Gillis, Summerside, tor 
the use of the beautiful field in which the 
picnic, was held ; to Rev. J. A Macdonald 
and Mr. G. Des Roches, Miscouche, who both 
gave their whole hearted support in every 

sible way; to the Heckman band, who so 
ablv assisted in making the day puss pleas 
anti y ; to Rev. A. E. Burke. District Deputy,
Alberton, for his timely address ; to Mr. R.
Hunt, Summerside, who auctioned the 
cakes in his usual highly successful manner ; 
to their lady friends in Summerside, for (luna
tions of cakes, etc., to the tea tables, and for 
their valued and efficient services in attend
ing on the tables ; to the people of Miscouche, 
who patronized the atfair most generjisly, 
as well as those of Summerside and surround
ing parts and, in short to each and all of those 
who assisted in making the picnie thesuccess 
it was.

and the 
Some twe

curate among those outside his own church, 
and Messrs. Morris and Murray remarked on 
the esteem in which he was held in the couu-

C. M. B. A. E. B. A.

traction in the hall, except his triends, I rpw0 j>jven, N S «OHERr R<>
Messrs. McCauley and Quirk. I I was rimicn of dinhtha»; <•*

hïiïl teLllyj!t & £enera1, After a few other short addresses, the I tailed, by MlNARD’S LIN!MENTF <*0Ctr)r8
ul V !ïe Chlef !<linP.erü gentleman present said goud-bye tu Father I 1

1m'. ^'^ell, with a paper inwhlicn Gnam and dispersed. — Stratford Beacon, I Antigonisli. 
he clearly pointed out various means which a,,., up | i .
the meml>ers might adopt for the advance- ‘ m t.v MlNXl/nw l ivmifïrClion of Muscles
ment of the Court’s welfare. Other Brothers . ” ^ ' I by MIN A nit # M M M LN
promised contributions for next meeting, A Mason Converted. I nil. MK *,tA'1,ALL bAirxi
which takes place Sept. 13. As this promises 1 uamouHie*
to be especially interesting, every member 
should endeavor to be present.

Considerable new blood has been infused 
into the Court within the last two mouths, 
nearly all the applications being from young 
men who are desirous of improving their 
social standing and who fully recognize the 
advantages to be derived from joining the 
Foresters.

NS.

John a. Forkv.

•rcus

Reports from Spain state that Sr. D. 
Rafael Gacriafa Alvarez, director of 
the Institute for secondary education, 
died in Granada, after having publicly 
abjured his errors.

He filled, in the Masonic Lodges, the 
office of Sovereign Grand Inspector, 
33d degree, o’ the Grand Orient of 
Spain, and Venerable of the Lodge 
Lui in excelsis number 7 and of the 
Chapter of Prince Rose Cross, Mariana 
Pineda, number 61. His conversion 
has caused a great sensation in the 
lodges throughout Spain.

-♦•'•^•oevw3eueueoeowj#ijeuej»jeue.^-j»...jr^ ^

TEN MILLIONJohn J. Howorth, ltec. Sec.
30 Brooklyn Ave.late Virgin Mary, Comforter of the Afflicted, grave in the now cemetery, where the re- 

rrant to them in this their hour of trial, His mains of an honorable and u ' ' * 
leaven 1 y grace and consolation. Be it fur- | entombed. The bereaved : 

ther MEALS NESTLE'Spright man were 
family have the 
imnunitv in the FOODDIOCESE OF L0ND0X.er I sympathy of the entire community in the

Resolved that a copy of the resolution be I sad loss they have sustained.—Seaforth Sun, 
placed on the minutes, transmitted to the I Aug. 21. Were furnished the Babies * 

of America in 1893. •Yesterday at the llrsuline Academy, Chat
ham, the impressive ceremony of taking the 
veil was conducted by Bishop O’Connor, of 

Tbe candidates were Mi»s Martha 
Coleman, London (wha took the religious 
name Sister Mary Catharine), and Miss Mary 
E. Hoy, whose name was given as Sister Mary 
of the Angels. The Bishop preached a 
powerful sermon.—Advertiser, Aug, 29. 
FORTY HOURS DEVOTION IN ST. MARYS.

The Forty Hours Devotion was observed 
with due solemnity at St. Mary’s church, St. 
Marys. The ceremony began on Sunday of 
last week, with High Mass, sung by Rev. 
Father Brennan (pastor). A11 able sermon 
was preached by Rev. Father Ke;Uy, after 
which the Blessed Sacrament was exposed 
for the adoration oi the faithful, and carried 
in solemn procession around the church. In 
the evening grand musical Vespers were 
given. After the Magnificat, Father Kealy 
preached, taking for his text, “I am the 
living bread ; he that eateth this bread shall 

tor ever.” The rev. gentleman again 
handled his subject in a masterly style. The 
service concluded with soiemn Benediction. 
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
Masses were said from 5 till Va. in., and in 
the evenings Vespers, sermon and Benedic
tion. The following clergymen of the 
diocese were present to attend to the spirit
ual wants of the faithful: Rev. Fathers 
Connolly, Kealy, McRae, Gnam and Downey. 
It is needless to say the good priests were 
kept busy from early morn till late at night 
hearing confessions, the congregation turn 
ing out en masse to take advantage of the 
great blessings that are attached to this beau
tiful devotion. On Wednesday Solemn High 
Mass was sung, Father Connolly being cele
brant ; Father Kealy, deacon ; Father Guam, 
sub-deacon ; Father Brennan, master of cere
monies. Father McRae occupied a seat in 
the sanctuary. The choir, under the capable 
leadership of Miss Shea, organist, rendered 
Leonard’s Mass in E flat, in a finished man
ner. At the conclusion of the Mass, the 
Litany ot the Saints was recited, after which 
the Sacred Host was again carried around the 
spacious grounds of the church. First came

wife and family of deceased, and given for 
mblication to the Catholic Record, and 
Jnited < anada.

Lula Eugenie Drear.
Almost in every community are those who 

PATRICK Rankin, President. I from the superior qualities with whbb nature
JOHN J. FOR AN, Recording Secretary. I has endowed them are more appreciated

I than others not so favored. Such was the 
lkttkr OF comdolehck. case with Lula Eugenie Dreak, third daugh

To J. Fahey. Grand Marshal - Dear Sir and ter of Mr. William Dreak, one of our most 
Brother—On behalf of the officers and members I respected citizens, whose demise took place 
of the Grand Branch, we beg to tender our I on the afternoon of Wednesday last at the 
heartfelt sympathy with you and your afflicted I early age of eleven years ten months and

dwel:;h',o)h;„i17a^?o,;j31huV».,,;atwtomd M,e but 0* ». ...«
pleased Almighty God, in Ilia infinite wisdom, threshold of her teens yet her amiable dis- 
to call to the final haine of all good Christians : position and other virtues endeared her not 
and we pray that the Comforter ot the Afflicted I only to her grief stricken parents and other 
will obtain for you the grace to bow with Chris- I members ot the family, but to the citizens, 
tiau resignation to His holy will. I generally who held her in such high esteem

W. Lank Be'c. T?2ase and which was manifested by the very large
ï, »■ •• r°rTu p,ilce

. . h,îld.* ïery Up to a few weeks ago the subject of these
™ me'/nber.18 The6 meetings6 been noticed among her

once a month for some time, but it was youthful companions tripping away to school 
limously decided to have them twice a I with scarcely any care other than those 

for the future, and occasionally to have I arising from the desire of being foremost in 
open meetings and concerts. In consequence I the lessons occupying her the evening be-

an office that he held for several years in the her for her untiring zeal.
branch, to the general satisfaction of the mein I But it would seem that by the inevitable
bers It is needless to say that he received a I decree of Divine Providence she was iu-

another and higher sphere te rn- 
vious meeting and one application received. | J.°y the angelic reward awaiting the just. 

st. Patrick's circle ani, branch. | A* sho wa.8 overtaken with that fell disease
„ St. Patrick'* Circle No. , and Branch No. u deSduntil" nt’laet 
held a social in their hall, corner Queen and I üerm,n®9 her constitution until at hast, 
McCaul. on Wednesday evening. The hall was competing its fatal work by for 
crowded. Among the visitors were the resid- I ever closing her eyes on the sc
ent Grand officers and officers and numbers of I of this life. During her long and wearii 
the city circles and branches. Brother J . .1. I sickness she was patient in the extreme, eare- 
Maloney occupied the chair, and at the opening I ful to give as little trouble as possible to her 
made a few remarks as to the object of the I devoted mother and those attending upon her. 

ng, after which the following programme I but all times reconciled to the will of her 
tndered : I Creator and to comply with her fate, whatever

it should be. though always buoyant with hope 
p. . - in the mercies of her Redeemer.
Song0 80 °.............................................. ias Crook I At 1() o'clock on the morning referred to the
Snln.................................................uill' u I funeral cortege, headed by a procession of

Soul,..................................................  \v mI white veils, and the boys with white sashes,

«^n6i,;K ;M6Mr9'ü.^,aME;
“ÜifÿïK| were60nvey‘d

The long line of carriages, numbering at least
Address.................. .................. D. A. Carey, G. P. I one hundred, extended for half a mile. Thus
Plano solo................................... Miss M. Merrick I terminated this briet earthly career of little
Song.................................................W. P. Murphy I Lula Eugenie Dreak. whose parents
Song and dance............................ M. T. Corrigan | family have the sympathy of the entire
Duet ............................ Misses Breen and Patton muniiy in their bereavement.
80I0.................................................Miss M. Glynes I ---------

;’. : mi.» suSRrd I MRS- Michael bo«mb, b*cd**kll.

.......................................................... L Patton ï There died at the townshlo of Brndenell. In
The entertainment was a grand success, and. I the county of Renfrew, on the 25th of July last,

. udging from the applause, the artists were I Mrs. Michael Roche (maiden name Ann 
highly appreciated. Cake, coffee and fruit I Keenan), aged at the time of death eighty four 
were served during the intermission. A* a re- I years. The deceased lady was born in the 
suit of the entertainment nine ladies and sev- I county of Mayo, Ireland, and immigrated to 
eral gentlemen gave in their applications for I Canada in the year IH12, settled with her hus- 
membersbip _ The next entertainment will be I band at Arnprior (which was then a new settle 
on the last Wednesday in October. I ment), where the family resided till ikv>. when

W. Lank, S. T. and O. | they removed to the township of Brudenell.
then an unsurveyed wilderness. 'I he deceased 
lady was well educated and highly refined, and. 
being of a very charitable and benevolent dis 
position, did an amount of real benefits and ser
vices to the early settlers of those

Ye-tenhy murnin, in St V,trick', I tiZ'S&f&'iStiS&3SSS.
church, Mr. \>illiani Moore, third son of the I three sons and two daughters) which is left to 
late James Moore, and Miss Mary Fiun, I mourn the loss which it has 
second daughter of Mr. T. J. Finn, foreman | she rest in peace ! 
nf tlie Cazette, were married by the Her,
Father Quiulivan, 1\ I*., in the presence of a
large number of friends and acquaintances. | It is our sad duty to announce 
>lr. Arthur Jones, son of Coroner Jones, I Mrs. Thomas Collins, Caradoc 
acted as host man and Misa Margaret Cahill I place on the 2',th ult. 
as bridesmaid. A pleasant wedding break in the forty-eighth year 
fast was afterwards partaken of at the resi- l]"k
' M®. i,rj'lea r''tl,0r' *(îe,r ’ïl‘i=h Mr- olîc Uhurïh Onthetollo-
and Mrs. Moore were escorted to Dalhousie I procession followed the renia 
depot, where they departed for Quebec. I family residence. Muncey Road, 
accompanied by the good wishes of a host of I He cemetery at Mount Brydves, - 
friends and a few grains of rice, which bail mains were interred.
found lodgment in their clothing. The bride I Deceased leaves a loving husband and five 
was the recipient of many appropriate and 90,18 t0 m jurn her loss. May all who read this 
beautiful presents.—Montreal Gazette Aug I breathe a prayer to God for the repose of her 
Ot) ™ I soul.

London
Signed,

’llAN HOTEL MAN'S STORY.

The 1‘roprietor of the Grand Union, Toronto, 
Relates an Interesting Experience.—Suf
fered Intensly From Rheumatism — six 
Doctors and Mineral Springs Failed to 
Help Him—How he Found a Cure —His 
wife also Restored to Health—Advice to 
Others.

I •

Is
:riFrom the Toronto World. ,

One of the most popular officers at the 
recent meeting of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of Canada was Rev. L. A. Betts, of Brock- I ë 
ville, Grand Chaplain for 1893 94. While on I 8 
his way to Grand lodge Rev. Mr. Betts spent I 8 
some time iu Toronto, and among other I * 
points of interest visited the World office. It I , 
seems natural to talk Dr. Williams’ Pink I *
Pills to any one hailing from the home of that I • 
world-famous medicine, and incidentally the I 
conversation with Mr. Betts turned in that I 
direction, when he told the World that he had 1 ?
that day met an old friend whose experience I 9 
was a most remarkable one. The friend I $ 
alluded to is Mr. John Soby, for many years I • 
proprietor of one of the leading hotels of I f.
Napanee, but now a resident of Toronto, and | ’if

prietor of one of the Queen City’s newest 
and finest hostelries, the Grand Union Hotel, 
opposite the Union depot. The World was
impressed with the story Mr. Betts told, and I Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 
determined to interview Mr. Soby and secure | fit for presentation al a very small cost. All 
the particulars ol bis case for publication. I kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
Mr. Soby freely gave his testimony to the I mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLlN-s. 
Rood done him bv Dr. Williams’Pink Pills. I Box 356, Guelph, Ont.
A few years ago rheumatism, with its attend- I--------------- -----------------
ant legion of aches and pains fastened upon I Brunch No. 4. London,
him, and he was forced to retire from busi
ness. “For months," said Mr. Soby, 
suffered end could find uo relief from doc
tors or medicines. The disease was always 
worse in the spring and tall, and last, _----- _
year I was almost crippled with I T'HlC Tj|jiyrTTJT|)TV!
oam. From my knee to my shoul- 1X1 ^

fes SmtsSSI Savings 4 lavestment Society 1
other, tried to eure me, but did no good.
The rheumatism seemed to be getting worse.
As I had tried almost everything the doctors 
could suggest, I thought I would try a little 
prescribing on my own account and pur- 
chased a supply of Pink Pills. The good 
effects were soon perceptible, and I procured 
a second supply, and before these were g 
I was cured of a malady six doctors could 
put an end to. I have recove red my appe
tite, never felt better in my life, and I give 
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills credit for their 
transformation. My wife, too, is just as 
warm au advocate as I ain. A sufferer for 
years she has experienced to the full the
good of Dr. Williams’ invaluable remedy,, taotmitt.r.
and recommends it to all women. ‘From I ST. JOSEPHS ACADEMY, 
what trouble was your wife suffering?" asked XVHICII IS CONDUCTED BY THESIS- 
the reporter. “Well, I can’t just tell you ’’ ters of the Holy Names of Jesus ami Mary, 
that,’’said Mr. Soby. “I do not know, and I rc o:,"n 0li Monday. August \.-wi;*Lu'ihe'tm^n dlIV: j-Vhesame with SSÎÏSm*. «TL"», the
half the women. I hey ai e sick, weak and I High School studies in order to obtain teachers’ 
dispirited, have no appetite and seem to be I certificates, will find these advantages in this 
lading away. There is no active disease at I institution. The salubrity of the town of Am- 
work, but something is wrong. Thai was herstburg. in which the convent is located, is 
just the way with my wife. She was a mar well known to the residents of Ontario For 
tyr to dyspepsia, never in perfect health, and ■ !.i,rther particular*, a,.ply to S.arat
when she saw the change the Pink Pills 
made in me she tried them. The marvelous 
improvement was just as marked in her case 
as in my own, and she says that her whole 
system is built up, «and that the dyspepsia 
and sick headaches htve vanished. ' She, as
weU»* myself, «eeme to have regained youth, I vEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
and I have not the slightest hesitation in pro- I > ’ signed, and endorsed “Tender for Owen 
nouucing the remedy one of the most valu- I Sound Work,” will he received until Friday, 
able discoveries of the century Let the I the 7lh day of September, instant, for works for 
doubters call and see me and they will be 1 the lmProvement of the Harbour of Owen 
convinced.”

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition of partment of Public Works. Ottawa.

Williams Medicine Company, Brockville, I An accepted hank cheque, payable 10 the 
Unt., or ocnnectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, I order of the Minister of Public Works, for the 
or six boxes for $2.50. There are numerous |sumofoiiethousanddollar8(*i.0(Mi)mustaccom- 
imitations and subtitutions against which the I Vany each tender. This cheque will be for- 
pubhc is cautioned I tel ted If the party decline the contract, or fait

I to complete the work contracted for, and will 
zz: I he returned In case of non-acceptance of

The Department does not hind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By orde

y1 :
The supremacy of Nestlé's Food is b - » 

cause it furnishes Nutrition and is Safe. • 
The danger connected with t!u- u-.c L| ^ 

Cow's Milk is avoided, as Nestlé' . 1 , »
r only to prepare it j

) prevent Clu kra Infantum a;. ! Sun % 
Diarrhuua, begin the use now u

requires wate
live

month : Nestlé’s Food*IlwHolutIon* of Conilolenci*.
At a regular meeting of Branch 

Chatham, N. B., August 16, the following 
resolutions were passed :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to 
rail to his eternal reward the Rev. Wm. A. 
Lawler, brother ot Thomas Lawler, and 

Whereas, during his boyhood and priestly 
life in our midst he had attached himself to us 
by his earnest and edifying example and by 
his many noble qualities of mind and heart, 
which gained for him the esteem and affection 
of all who knew him ; therefore be it

Resolved that this branch give expression 
to the deep sense of loss which we all have 
sustained in the death of one beloved by all, 
and who promised f-o much for the future, 
and that we tender to Brother Lawler and his 
esteemed parents and relatives the expression 
of our deepest sympathy and condolence, 
and pray that He who asked this sacrifice of 
them may give them strength to bear the 
cross with perfect submission and resignation 
to His holy will.

Also resolved that a copy of these resolu
tions be presented to the family of the de- 
deased, ami be inserted in our local papers 
and the CATHOLIC Rbuord.

Committee on Resolutions, Rev. John K. 
Knight, XV. T. Connors, John M. McLaugh

Sample and our hook "The Baby ” sec • 
to any Mother mentioning this paper. % 

Thus. Ieemino * Co , Montreal. °
J».*-»-*-».• « • e « X

h

C. M. B. A.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
north, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P Cook, Pres., P K. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

I
.......... Miss Crook
............J. Pat tun

M. Du

the cross-bearer and acolytes, followed by 
twenty little girls dressed in white with 
wreaths and veils, three of their number 

rying beautiful banners ; then came the 
choir, singing the l* ange Ling ua, followed by 
the rev. clergy and the people in the rear. 
Altogether the scene was solemn and impres
sive and one not to be soon forgotten by the 
Catholics ot St. Mary’s. At the close, Father 
Brennan thanked the congregation for turn
ing out in such large numbers during the 
solemn services. Indeed it was very grati
fying to the zealous pastor to see so many of 
his parishioners approaching the holy table 
and by so doing giving thanks to our divine 
Redeemer in the Blessed Sacrament of the 
altar for all His graces and blessings.

With Assets of ever $2,500,000,
Is always prepared to loan larue or sma i 
sums on Farm, Town or City Properties - a 

n«l rates, repay,__

FART II.

favorable tble
e furred, 

l paying off n 
year without not 
Interest will

at. any time of year pr< 
The privilege ol paToronto, Aug. 25, 189-4. 

The members of this branch in regular 
meeting assembled resolved as follows :

Whereas affiiction has come to the family 
of our honored brother. O. K. Fraser, Grand 
President of the C. M. It. A., Canada, through 
the death of his brother, the Hon. C. J. Fraser, 
ex-Minister of Public Works, Ontario, be it 

Resolved that this branch tender to our 
Grand President its deepest sympathy in this 
hour of bereavement, and ask that he convey 
to the widow and others of the family this ex
pression of the united commiseration of 
members. This branch further expresses 
itself that,, in the demise of the Hon. C. F. 
Fraser, Catholicity has lost an ardent cham

portion o! 
lew can be 

cease >u each
k Pn

obtained, and 
payment

Apply persohally or by letter to

H. E. NELLES, Manage:,
Opposite City Hall,

London. Ont.
1 ifflres — Richmond sL

REV. FATHER GNAM PRESENTED WITH 
A PURSE AND AN ADDRESS.

A number of representative members of St. 
Joseph’s congregation assembled in the C. 
M. B. A. hall last evening for the purpose of 
bidding farewell to Rev. Father Gnam, who 
is leaving to take charge of the Hesson 
parish, and of showing their appreciation of 
his energetic work on their behalf. After a 
few introductory words from the chairman, 
Mr. E. O’Flaherty, an address was road by 
Mr. J. J. Coughlin and a purse of $125 was 
presented by Mr. \\Tm. Blair. The address 

worded as follows •

WEDDING BELLS.

Moor ic-Finn. placespion and the country an honored citizen. 
A leading member of the Ontario Cabinet up 
to a recent date : an eloquent an impressive 
member of the Legislature, an honest admin
istrator of Public. Works and Public monies, 
he lived holding the respect of all, and died 
in that monument which will fur all ages stand 
to his credit a fitting memorial of 
rectitude and non corruption. The Parlia
ment Buildings constructed in his life been 
the scene of his death, and, au such, will be 
recorded in the page* of Canadian history. 
It will be also written in respect thereof, that 
they stand as a testimony of the worth of the 
man, ami an evidence ot the stainless reputa
tion of the minister, who, in an age of corrup
tion and malfeasance, could erect such an 
edifice and complete the same, and still re 
main like Cæsar's wife, above suspicion. 
Honored in life, in'death, though the body

bright ex

\sustained. May
Slil’KRIOR.

Mrs. Thomas Collins, Caradoc.
e the death of 
, which took 

The deceased, who was 
of her age. had been a 
past four years. She 

ful member of the Cath 
wing Tuesday a long 

from the 
Citho-

To the Reverend J. J . Gnam :
We, the members of the congregation of St. 

Joseph’s church, Stratford, cannot allow your 
departure for a new parish to take place with 
out testifying our sorrow at your removal and 

high appreciation of the work vou have 
mpllshed while among us. This parish 

was the first scene of your priestly labors, and 
in the performance of the ordinary duties of a 
curate here you found a wide field for the ex
ercise of that zeal ani energy with which you 
are endowed. Not only did you perform well 
all that fell within the usual scope of your 
duties as curate, but beyond that you corn- 

need and carried to complete success large 
and difficult undertakings for our benefit.

This devotion to our interests could not fail
BtJBK CAKKOLL. I FROM BERLIN. îMd”tXX

1'etJ'<,r!.*Htry*.WS=",:, Berlin, Ont, Au,. 28, 1894. ÎTShïîïiMîh.",
matrL ^«^"«1 correspondent write* u* a, SMSSS'iïï: 

mony, by Rev. Father McCormick. The bride I slight token of our esteem, accompanied by the
who was charmingly dressed in cream cashmere Dear Mr. Coffey, — Having just returned wish—ithe best that we can frame-that. in what 
trimmed with silver gimp, was led to the altar I home from an extended trip West 1 find the î-v.er he d you may be called to labor in the 
Ly her brother : her slater, Mis* Mattte Carroll, report of the Hiirli School entrance eiamina- fl,lurB' 3™"r efforts may meet with the same
îtt/’waS'tr^aù. W,n!e n^ptuW,
being tied the party adjourned to the home of I VVa[0rl00, Signed at Stratford, the twenty ninth of
the bride's mother, where full justice was done I I here were 12U candidates altogether, t; August. 18P4, on behalf on the congregation, 
to the good things provided for the occasion, whom only 54 passed. Six candidates from ,, ^ O Flaherty, J. Culliton, Jas. O’Connor, 
The presents were numerous and greatly ad I the Berlin Separate school tried, and all Quinlan, M. F. Goodwin. B. Murray.

fi'Plr111, Thc. hW, Çôuple I succeeded easily and received as a reward The purse was a very handsome one, w.th 
have the best wishes of a large circle of friends. I a $5 gold piece, each from the school l he inscription, “ Presented to the Rev. J,

Hoard. Number of marks possible, 845. J. Gnam by the Congregation of St. Joseph’s,
Number of marks reouired to pass, 422. August 29th, 1894." Father Gnatn thanked 
The Separate school candidates received donors in feeling words. He said that 

MICHAEL MuQuadk, Tuckersmith. I f[on/ 'r,a6 down to 495 marks—all away up in this was indeed the climax of kindness, and 
Again the sad duty devolves nnnn ns to tl.e list of their companions. his feelings of gratitude for this token of

cord the death of a goxl man ; one of the few [)ur,in« vacation the hall over the Separate s^mùch th! ffitSi/î^furôTtheîi JTfm 
remaining of the pioneers of this district. w,aR tnrne<l m.t0 two new class rooms. hi v v id nlhlei n 1 f \ l! h « îvïj
On the morning of the 17th inst. Michael A11 ttiecliu>» r°om* (6)are now nicely painted, ,i!?h y i “n° 6 !i” 11 he looked
MoQuade died at his home in Turkaremith! T6'1 furnished with desks, maps, chart*, etc. JdLandn g,e”nr0,k'. h?aV with
Though ailing for some months, it was not -A hot air and hot water combination w-L b it the exterior manifestation nf tt’e’*”1 
expected even by the members of his own furnace was placed in the basement by „ex ilor m**,l'ee^tattoo of the in-
family, that death, so certain to all. would & Uo-, of Preeton. This, with u"rjnJ^hë^ntir^vear0^and’a’YSf*
come so aonti. He had recourse to the best 2,lmr improvement*, wdl make the Berlin "‘f’, *P,v ape'1*
medical skill but the complicated nature of ^eParAte school one of the finest and best to.em °e j1,id P1®1 Wlt^ nothing bi
the disease, brought ou by an attack of la «flipped in the Province. A Polish-speaking and .f0?1., ,
grippe, soemeil to baffle the powers of inedi hla,ter w»8 "«'ured to teach the many young h?d\»mkllP^!dîamnnoSTtPlm S° 11,1 lf ‘Ï
cine. About ten luur* previous to his death ! oles tl,e.,r mother tongue. In spite of the il?iî expre.?s¥
a sudden change iu his condition for the I mcreMe(l„,#cc()modatlon the lower classes re^S’ JTai .c^,e^y because taeir
worse took place and when informed bv his RPt^ar still to be overcrowded. The growth h,;','! , u!! !,'.'.l"’'n °o,' *e only 
physician that the end .vas near he caïmly the f atholic population makes it a diffi hlLfth them 'inn^r^Vn'rrlLr''1,!,^ ™uld,no) 
resigned hi* will to that of Him who gave L"1? task.to accommodate school children a® bèuerito?! K
him the lite He was about to take away alld "orahippers If the growth keeps on a iLb jl0 ” lûf u? J kindly told him he
Father Kennedy was soon by his bedside and ! lit-" Catholic ward school will soon be liecea- h2d«nnrn.i.w5l’.ll’6 *SpUreda them that
administered the last rites of the Itonu m FUrV' x,id the building of* larger church can a1 and wt>uld not
Catholic Church, ol which deceased wi" “ot be much longer deferred. *or«e‘ ,'he,r kjudness, nor would he
B,:1'’ Mr J*eMcUuade‘t^vas ------------ *------------ - ^ -M2i
county of Fermanagh, Ireland, in the year C. 0. F. fîmTs’if hU mitostoy ïnd^lthXmhe^had
1829, and was consequently sixty five years _____ Wlti! whoP? “e
M subiècr o°f üiistke-ch hU the yhear A very enjoyable evening wa, spent by fruitful days This life. To ronclusk™”. 
twelve srearstdage’ his fsthA^ wi.h iit!, Sen ^e,members of' St, Joseph Court, No. 870, at thanked the commitlee, individuaUy and in 
ilv came to Canafa’aud aettied nnbth?&rm .1 ni6ht y ,neet'nK onTliurs- common, for the reception accorded him, and
iJ rS»*,. f ' The Chief Ranger, Brother Jos. assured them that his house would always be
lives Bv Industry and 'thrill’il"!'':' 'T î'llll.*re,' Jesfatchcd the regular order of open to the warm heartedpeoplenf.SIratford. 
soon' f.mnd tlàmsslvn. i. j,*16 .fam,ly business with his accustomed celerity. The Father Gnam said that he was leaving ; 
ïïcsV ïnd ÎTiZs, “S “ the various special committees worthy successor in the person of Father
marked’ degree’a hiXstml I ' reP‘lrt«l Progress in connection with the Downey who. he felt sure, would endear
to l'oro to Normai school ;4 Z fi, important matters confided to their care, do bis duty among them. Father Downey, 
to loiOBto normal school 111 49, the first 1 he iptarterly statement of the Financial the new curate modestly denrecated il,Àlle’read^vervthliig of'value tha'L^mn "'h' Se"a'ary'. Brother Richard Howorth, was merit* ascribed'to hinVby his’prederessn ! 
in hU VAAch ?nd ** L 2hî, am- , th' Pre!!nleti ,n a cle*r and concise maimer, and wished Father Guam every success, m his reach, and as lie had what might be | In the above gentleman the Court has an The chairman then called on several of the
ïec t^i n 't ho re g id a r™h 1 tor c o u r se  ̂o n i "Hk whom ,h.ey. place ,,v,ry confidence, gentlemen present for speeches’ Dr Devlin,
jects in the regular interumrses ot lile, with and his report ot the moneys paid to the Aid. O'Donughue Mr M F Goodwin «..d
Chomistrv ‘esro-iallv ‘ ,}v<iu,|1,ltanv01 High Court during the present term shows others, made a few apt remark'*. Aid. O’Don-
stry a • e’nce ami itérâtm were his favor" 'r !?oL0'\rt t0,be fad,k“tiVmg at a satisfactory oghue assured the new pastor of Hesson that 

ll „ Lli.Hi6 we,;a “is fa\or- r,ite. A vote of thanks was tendered the he was going among friends and compl'- 
iîîhteïu h« c««!inlv rsoWod ?mtb SenkreJ 1 "«surer, Brother Walter Brooks, in mented him on the work done by him among 
a. l l be cerumli ranked among the best acknowledgment of a handsome present he our young men. Mr. Mcllhargev emnha- 
in the county, having lor years contributed made the Court, in the form of an illuminated sized this branch of his work Mr las 
valuable articles to the agricultural journals design, beautifully painted by himself, and Burke spoke of the popularity’ of the late

where the re sound, Grey County, Ontario, according to a 
plan and spécification to he seen at the office of 
the Town Clerk. Owen Sound, and at the De-

decay, the memory of the man and his 
proucliable character will live a brigh 
ample for all to follow. The prayers ot ourample for all to follow, .a.., a,.,Vv..v. , 
united brotherhood will ascend to the thr< 
of God asking rest for his soul, and that 
strength of spirit be given to those now suf
fering in their bereavement.

It was further resolved that copies of this 
resolution be forwarded to the («rand J’resi- 
dent, inserted on the minute book of the 
branch, and to the Catholic press for publi
cation. XV. M. Vale, Rev. See. A rk. F. E ROY. 

Secretary.New Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, 20 August, 18!H. : 828 2At a special meeting of Branch 231, C. M. 

B. A., held in their hall at Simcoe on Mon
day night, August 27, 1894, it was moved 
by Brother XX. E. Kelly, and seconded by 
Rev. D. 1'. McMenamin, that we, the mem
bers oi Branch 231, learn with the deepest 
regret of the death ol the Honorable V. F.

High-ClassShorteningOBITUARY.

Fraser, who, for about, twenty-two years, as a 
Minister of the crown served Ins country 
with such marked ability, never shirking his 
duty, ami fearlessly .'111(1 faithfully defending 
the rights of the Catholic minority in ( Intario. 
Be it

If you have a sewing machine, 
a clothes wringer or a carpet 
sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it’s proof that 
you can see the usefulness of 
new things-

lure
Resolved that we take this opportunity of ex

tending our sincere sympathy to Mr. O. K 
Fraser, our worthy Grand President and Windowsbrother of the deceased, and as well to the 
relatives and family of deceased in their 
great sorrow. And, further.

That a copy of this resolution he forwarded 
to Grand President O. K. Fraser, and to the 
Catholic Record, and be also entered in 
the minute book of our branch.

Rev. I). I\ McMenamin, P. P , 
Simcoe, Out. Rez. Sec. (stfêleneut

will

Hobbs Mfg. Go.
Is a kew shortening, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su-

Ont.To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
At the regular meeting of Branch No. 5, 

C. M. B. A., Brantford,held Monday, Aug. 27, 
the following resolution expressing the sym
pathy of the Branch with our Grand Presi
dent in his recent bereavement was unani -

ask for Designs

ITHORDLD CEMENT
Physicians and Cooking Experts 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land.
This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It’s both new 
and good. Sold in 3 and 5 

pound pails, by all grocers.
Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann Sti.,
MONTREAL,

roously carried :
Moved by Brother XX’illiam Comer tord, 

eecouded by Brother Jas. McGregor.
Whereas the members of Brancli No. 5, 

Brantford, have learned with deep regret 
nf the sudden demiseofthe Hon. C. F. Fraser, 
brother of our respected Grand President, Mr. 
O. K. Fraser, who for many years oc Mipied 
an important and foremost place in the Gov
ernment of this Province, and who was uni-

Is the best and cheapest Cement for 
building Foundation Walls, Cellar 
Floors, Cisterns, Sewers, and all 
kinds of Masonery Work.

1000 Barrels of Thorold Cement were 
used io the loundatlon walls of the 
new CaVmehte Monastery at Niagara 
Falls, Ont., 400 barrels used In the new 
addition now being erected to the 
Loretta Convent, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Write us lor prices. Manufactured 
by the-

or to

versally esteemed as n .statesman of unsur
passed ability, high personal character, and 
unim[teachable integrity, whose death re 
moves an ornament of the province and a 
distinguished sun of the Church, this branch 
deems it. révélant to express its deep sense nf 
loss at the sad event ami hastens to extend i’s 
sincere sympathy with the Grand President, 
hoping that Providence will sustain and 
coulter* him in his bp- n^vpmpllfi

Wbndlin B. Schuler, Rec. Sec.
Brantford, Sept. 3, 1894.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD, OUT.

Reft-rences : Very Rev. Dean Harris, 
si. Catharines, Ont.; Rev. Father 
Krteidt,Carmelite Monastery,Niagara 
Fails, Ont, ; Rev. Father Sullivan, 
Thorold, Ont.
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